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k OK CANADIAN NORTH 
flAMl REGCLATIONS 
lead of a family, or any male 
re old, who was at the com- 
bf the vresent war, and has 
hied to be a British subject 
of an allied or neutral coun- 

kmestead a quarter-section of 
Iminion Land in Manitoba, p or Alberta. Applicant must 
[person at Dominion Lands 
nb-Agency for DistrV-t. Entry 
py be made on certain coudl- 
k—Six months residence upon 
Lon of laud in each of three

districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
mouths in each of 

aruiug homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre- 
nt. as soon as homestead pat- 
n conditions.
ftcr obtaining homestead pat- 
annot. secure a pre-emption, 
purchased homestead in ccr- 

t. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
ouths in each of three yefcr». 
teres and erect a house worth

1 entries may count time of 
as farm labourers in Canada 
as residence duties under 

lions.
ninion Lands are advertised 
• entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been bon- 
liarged, receiye one day pilot
ing for entry at local Agent* 
not Bub-Agency). Discharge 

presented to Agent. V 
W. VT. CORY, 

ity Minister of the Interior, 
itboried publication of this 
t will not bo paid for.
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of Ammunition Sh'pHundreds Dead! -Foliowi
Buildings Destroyed, Portion of City in Flames,

'
«

¥ uExplosion Resulted 
- munition Steam

other Vessel—7 he Loss of Life Likely 
Very Heavy, and Destruction Great

m m mm m
NOW THAN TO gT STRIPPED OF 

AIL IF GERMANY WINS THE WAR

SI >* r"l

GAIN FOR 
BRITISH

M

Lines Advanced 
Vacquerip,' oh

Near LaBy Courier Leased Wire.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6™This afternoon word from Halifax gave 

number of dead from munition ship explosion at 300.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Hundreds of persons were killed and a thou

sand others injured and half of the city of Halifax is in ruins as the re
sult of the explosion on a munitions ship in the harbor to-day.

It is estimated the property loss will run into the millions.
The north end of the city is in flames.

AT LEAST FIFTY KILLED.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6™ It is reported here that the first estimate of 

the loss of life in-the explosion in Halifax harborxthis morning places it 
at fifty, while the number injured is correspondingly great.

DESTRUCTION GREAT.
Amherst—Later reports on the destruction at Halifax said that 

the whole city north of the Queens Hotel is a mass of wreckage, and that 
fires have broken out in a dozen parts of the city. The area affected is 
several miles. , # ;

t The Canadian Government depot also used by the C. P. R. is describ
ed as utterly crushed, while the repairing plant at Willow Park is wreck-

«

Fthe Cam- 1the
brai Front. ■

Forceful Appeal For Conscription o 
Men and Money Alike Delivered by*
Mr. W.F. Cockshutt at Mount Pleas-*’

_ *x)

ent Last Evening—Exemption For$ 
Farmers Essential

Si
DIED WITH WIFE.t

London, Dec 6.—The British 
have advanced slightly their 
line southwest of La Vacquerie, 
on the Cambrai front, it Is 
nounced offically. |

On Tuesday night, the of
ficial statement .says, the Brit
ish troops withdrew to the 
southwest of îfpyclles-snr- 
Escant and .wood. The
withdrawal, Mr ft added, 
accomplished Without the Ger
mans appearing to ji»e aware of 
It until late yesterday.

The Situation.
In the Garnirait l&lpr and on 

the northern Itallap- front the 
enemy has resum-ad ,his efforts 
to dislodge ihe allied troops... 
The British repulsed German 
efforts near Gamin*! and east 
of Asiago the Italians avj. en
gaged in a furious battle with 
the Austro-Germans.

German attacks In the Cam-Bmmm
northern legs of tne salient. 
After the British had repblsed 
minor attacks in this, regions of 
Gonnelleu and La Vacquerie, 
southwest of Cambrai, the Ger
mans hurled strong forces ag
ainst La Vacquerie. General 
Byng’s men checked the Ger
mans In severe fighting. On 
the northern end the attack Iras 
against the line between Bour- 
lon wood and Moeuvifee. This 

British

By Courier Leaned Wire
London," Dec. 5.—Survivors 

of the British steamer Apapa, 
sunk by a German submarine, 
say that the second torpedo 
smashed a boat containing a 
score of passengers. Several 
were. killed and the others, 
except three, were drowned. : 

. Of. the fourteen women on the 
Apapa, eight were drowned, 

Mrs. Harrigan, wife of . the 
Controller of Customs at Ac
cra, Gold Coast, was severely 
ill of fever, and efforts were 
made to remove her from her 

; cabin.
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. aTo Mount Pleasant Mr. W. F. Cockshutt carried the -fiery 
cross of Union Government las t night, delivering a spirited ap* " _. 5 
peal in the school house there for union, support of the 
Union Government and the backing up of the boys overseas. '■*
Mr. Cockshutt, laying stress upon the splendid valor and high g 
moral qualities of the Canadia n troops to-day, pointed out the 
advisability of supporting the Military Service Act rather 
than facing the menace of a G erman invasion of Canada, no 
impossible or evert improbable thing were the British navy not 
ever vigilant. Mr. Cockshutt c ompared the Military Serflce 
Act with Laurier's Militia Act placed on the books of Canada 
in 1904, showing the latter to be a much more drastic and 
unsystematic measure. He. stated that he had made an at
tempt to secure one of the four Brantford exemption tri
bunals for the hearing of farmers' claims exclusively, and 
that, such might yet come abo ut. Mr. Cockshutt 
the need of conformity to the food restrictions, 
with a powerful appeal for nn ion and the winning of tile 
|>y voting to send reinforceme nts to the men overseas.

The other speakers of the evening included Mr. A. T. "
... Briggs, chairman; Sergt. Stanbridge, of the Great- War'Vet." ;; A 

erans* Association; Mr. W, G. Strong, and Pto^01iver,^uUo,<ej , -p , ••

a numbertof women, the fair sex never losing interest in the ' 
(campaign. • - V - ■______ _ ÿ

Lack of reinforcements prevented,'
». x _ J on the Unanimous vote ofz the audi-1 their return to Canada, and on De--

Enemy Airplanes itaideo ence, took the chair. He pointed out cember 17th, the people would cast 
m. the one vital question to-day, “Are | their ballot on the question. ’

Jbngiana lO-uay, uuuu- we ln favor 0f Union Government or f «-Do we want to win this war, ■ or
in nr Little Damage. ar* we ln faTor of the kaiser?” Mr. do we want to prolong It for years?’'

6 ® W. F. Cockshutt was known, demanded the speaker. All wanted to
— thought the speaker, as one of the sae the men now overseas home Once 

most conscientious workers who more, and conscription and the 
ever left the constituency. Were he winning of the waf, were ythe only

means of achieving this end- Whq6 
the Motherland called, over 400,000 
Canadians rallied to fight for the 
cause of humanity. That the fight 

Sergt. Stanbridge j was for humanity, the speaker ee-
a veteran of the 21st battalion, bore tablishbd clearly, telling vividly of 
an appeal from the men “over there,’ j atrocities committed by the Huns in 
some of them for over three years.

?
was

■|She asked that sh'a be 
not. removed, because she felt 
too 111. Thereupon her hus
band said:

“Very well, I will stay with 
you.”

They remained in the cabin 
together, and sank with the 
ship.

i
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The vessels collided soon after 8.30 this morning, and it is presumed

. . * ... 1 » V • J • il A 1 - 1 J T_____________ __________-J___itit it x t-iSSœTTpSïïr TBS’ her. The crew appeared S55BF an effort toget 
the fire fighting apparatus to work, but the explosion occurred before- 
anything .could be done.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6—An American ammunition boat collided with 
another boat at Rockinghom, three miles from Halifax. A section of
Halifax is on fire. ~ , ...

Hundreds of buildings were destroyed or damaged, scores ot lives
believed lost and certain sections of the city are in flames.

The crews of the ships in the collision were all killed.
WHERE BERNSTORFF 1LAS DETAINED.

Rockingham is located well within Halifax harbor, at the south of 
Bedford Basin. It is at the northwestern portion of the harbor and 
since the war has been used as an examining station fdr ocean steamers. 
It was at this portion of the harbor that ex-Ambassador Bernstorff and 

held and examined on their way from the United States to

the G.W.V.A. The attendance

Mr. A. T. Briggs
f

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 6.—About 96 

airplanes raided England to- not returned to parliament as a re
day, it is announced officially.
Of these, six reached London.

Two of the raiders were 
brought down, the crew of three 
men on each being captured.

Bombs dropped by the raiders 
caused a number of fires in Lon
don, but all of them were 
quickly brought under contre!.
The casualties are believed to 
be light.

was repulsed by the 
artillery. '

Another Attempt?
Large forces of reserves 

hurriêd to this Cambrai açea, 
convinced the British leaders 
that the enemy has not given 

•up hope of blotting'out the (Sal
ient, notwithstanding the h'3javy 
losses he sustained in the past 
week. The Bourlon wood posi
tion, the dominating one west 
of Cambrai, is almost in a 
pock'rt and a despatch from 
British headquarters intimates 
that the British front would be 
stronger without it- However, 
the British still withstand suc
cessfully German attempts to 
recapture the Bourlon. position.

Down on Italy
The Anstro-German push to 

break through-to Vincenza and 
the Venetian plains, evidently is 
in force, but the Italians are 
standing the shock well. The at- 
tack is against a line from Monte 
Badenecche, west of the Bren- 
ta River, a front of about ten 
miles. The first effort of the en- 
my was from the northwest be
tween "Sissmol and Meletta, and 
this was broken up in hand-to- 
hand fighting, in which the at- 
tadkers suffered heavy casualties 
and lqft several hundred prison
ers in Italian hands.

Larger forces took part in 
the second effort from the north
east against the western wing of 
the front. After fierce fighting 
the enemy occupied Italian 
trenches on Monte Tondrechar 
and Monte Badeneoche, and the 
defenders withdrew from the 
more advanced positions. Berlin * 
reports the fighting is continuing 
with suedbss.

In the Jebzel Hkmr Yffnge 
north of, Bagdad,- Mesopqtamia, 
British and Russian troops have 
taken. from, the Turks an im
portant pass. More' than 100 
prisoners and two guns were 
captured from the Turks.

..... ----- I.

\ presenUitive of the union govern
ment, it would be nothing short of 
a calamity.

i
.

(Continued on Page three)
*

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT

party were
Gel Ottawa, Dec. 6—According to advices received here the Halifax 
disaster was due to the blowing up of ammunition ship in the harbor at 
eight o’clock this morning. All telegraph wires are down and the dam
age is very serious. It is believed a number of people near the scene 
were either killed or injured, including several telegraph employees.

This Is the first German air raid 
over England in more than a month. 
The last previous raid occurred on 
the night of October 31, being made 
by about thirty airplanes in séven
groups.

An official report on 'aviation last 
night said two raids were I carried 
out over Germany by British aiv- 

t)i!î first which had been 
for more than a month,

They abolished patronage irf appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government contracts.

Patronage wâs the Worst Evil in Politics

They cohtrolled the packing houses by ordering that they 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar;
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 

ptfofit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They 
sapped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war.
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller, 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation, allowance to wives and ■ ■ z 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant fl 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exempt I 
tion Tribunals who tried to make a farce of the thing, ■ 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have been ; ■ 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried ■ 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec B 
does not escape its duty. , / ^ *
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been iS 
hampered through having to run an election forced upon -ft 

the Country by Laurier.

planqe, 
possible
owing to the incyesant bad weathev.

----------- ,*i.
>date steps to render aid to the 

afflicted people of Halifax. It 
is undrstood that large quanti
ties of food were destroyed and 
that the citizens of Halifax may 
soon bo in danger of starving. 
It was decided that carloads of 
food must be despatched at 
once.

that it destroyed the installa
tion in the telegraph and tele
phone offices for thirty miles 
around Halifax, while it was 
heard at Truro, 61 miles dis
tant.

Amherst, N.S., Dec. 6.
beenScores of people have 

killed, hundreds of buildings 
destroyed and a portion of 
Halifax set on fire by an explo
sion which occurred following 

American
APPOINTMENT MADE

It is reported that the Ameri
can munition steamer was mov
ing out from her pier and was 
rammed broadside by another 

Instantly there was a 
tremendous explosion which 
practically destroyed the two 
ships and killed their crews. 
The concussion resulting caused 
the roof of the railway depot at 
North street to collapse, while 
all the warehouses on tbfe water 
front for a mile and a half were 
damaged. The premises affect
ed in many places caught fire.

The force of the concussion 
great that freight cars 

wqre blown off tracks for a 
distance of nearly two miles.

Messages asking for fire en
gines and fire fighting appar
atus, doctors and nurses1 hos
pital supplies, etc., were receiv
ed by a number of localities in 
Nova Scotia from Halifax. Spe
cial trains were made up with 
everything required that could 
be secured.

At Timor, Windsor and here 
the city councils met this morn
ing and decided to take imme-

the collision of an 
ammunition ship and another 
vessel at Rockingham, accord
ing to telephone 
reaching here this morning. 
Tlie explosion was so

a
Of an Investigator Into Far

mers’ Complaints

Harry Cockshutt Receives 
Telegram 'to This Eflfcêl ?

messages e am' The damage done to the 
Western Union and Canadian 
PatitiC Telegraph Companies ' 
and Nova Scotia Telephone 
Coippany is so complete that it 
will be days before wire com
munication can be restored.

BRIEF BULLETINS 
Bulletin, St. John, N.B., Dec. 

6.-*—-It is announced here that 
the censor has taken control of 

- all wires at Halifax, in connec- • 
tkm with the - explosion there 
this morning.

Nélir York, Oct. 6—Halifax 
has been cut off frqm' all" com
munication with the rest of the 
world, either by wire or cable, 
according to officials of the 
Western Union Cable Company 
in tills' city. All land lines are 
down and the épiant of the 
United States Direct Cable Com
pany at Halifax, has been so 
damaged by the explosion that 
it canhot be operated.

vessel.
terrific

WEATHER BULLETIN
'ÿoront.o, Dec. 

6.— Pressure in 
high / over the 
greater (portion 
of the continent,

- bjit a shallow 
disturbance is 
centred 
morning on the 
South Atlantic 
coast.

The weather 
has turned cold
er' in 
and 
Quebec and con
tinues X decidedly 
cold in the wes-

vAwotre c^TiC wom

rwc. «eves wwefAoF 
.Tee woeuD, 
How-mc/wowm ,
FAMILY new BWtrt
swam, rest,liWT, J
COAL, OBTAIN*; lit ■

•Harry Cockshutt to-day received 
the following telegram from Head
quarters, Toronto.

“W. R. Parker appointed represent
ative of Minister of Militia to investi
gate cases of special hardship regard
ing farmers refused exemptlofis.

Forward him in"full particulars of 
any such claim including serial con- 
"seclutive, and tribunal number.”

this was so

I!DYNAMOS AFFECTED 
By Courier Leased Wine.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Repo: 
reaching telegraph ootnpaa 
here indicated that the exp] 
ion near Halifax had eff< 
their dynamos. - All wire 
municatipn with Halifax 
outside points was severed.

Ontario
western.6 ' ... li

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Coekshut ; 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to heH> them.

“Zimmie” ;

tern provinces.
Forecasts.

Fresh northeast and north winds, 
some-light local snow falls and coll
er to-day and on Friday. _________

Are YOU Going to Vo
Front, or Will You

%

te WITH the Brave Boys at thé 
Vote AGAINST Them?

;
"

H

?

9

/
a

%

A

i

\

>

lose Head- 
iij Relieving 
Bstrain

feel the need of 
Ir if the flat lens 
pu are now wearing 
kiving satisfaction, 
Id come in and be 
kh a pair of deep- 
lenses, which give 
Itrp vision at every 
M are restful to the 

nsviiBiâr1

LJ. Harvey
ig Optician. Phono 147ft 
St. Open Tuesday end 

mtuge.

Wanted
various departments 

ig mill, good wages, 
k. l'revioes experi- 
lecessary. The Watson 
Bring Co., Ltd.,

INSMITHS
h & Cleator
Howie and Fccly 

PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 

Iw. Look to your re- 
prnace work a spe-

for “New Idea” 
Furnace
AT ES GIVEN

:tric Work -
Returned Soldier do 

:tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

\RIC WIRING, RE- 
A G & SUPPLIES

UTLER
deal Contractor

Phone 1589irne.

O Y
NTED

o Learn
rinting
usiness

Wages to 
Start

iply; Foreman, 
aurier Office
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.Win-The-War
4

Headquarters
Cot. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone - 
-Mach. Phone -*,,r 643

5»? ’ What’s the "Use.!- assrc_s rated citizen who, 
wertiL- a pariwol >1,,

S$S*«ftSI,S&
-s*«&a!8„s
Stag from above, wants the 
to Say nasty things. We said 

what’s the use. It one always goes 
in by the Bast entrance he will never 
meat those coming out at the west 

d one ca,n- do this gener- 
, , _ occasionally, in .post • of

fice hours too, we find the east.en
trance -locked, possibly for the pur
pose of augmenting the congestion 
With both doors unlocked the pub
lic should be albie to get temporary 
relief. We know that children and 
feeble adults cannot manage the 
western door in'- slippery weather. 
OuA advice is, (don't try. “In east 
and out west" will do the trick and 
one should try this remedy before 
complaining. Yea, we agree/it was 
a fool door construction, hut then, 
it’s, there, and there’s a way to help 
over the difficulty fdr those who 
care to try.
, Cpunty Council in Short Session.

Members of the County Council re
turned with' great praise for the ex
hibit at the Guelph Fair and settled 
down to a short session last night 
at eight o’clock. Communications 
were read and the Pediars-Vendors 
license by-laW received one readings. 

County Connell Notes.
«SSMSfiS’S’lSS

Allot
ment.

$100,000 
80,000 
70,000 
50,000 
40,000 
35,000 
40,000 
10,000 
20,000

l ■ .
*ÏÂ ity!■ till l-

for Victory Loan—Rais- 
| ed Nearly $2,060,000.

NEWS FROM SEMGOE

1 op
QUALITY FIRSTor :

UNIONIST
-L

op i< ■the.. ;;
Coiil (By Capt. H. B. C. Pollard)

Peter _was, by way of being some
thing of a sportsman, and it is prob
able that In remote aboriginal days, 
his tribe had prayed to a cat totem, 
for Peter was cat-like in hi* hatred 
of cold, wet and rats and mice. 
Trench life had merely familiarized 
him With these vile discomforts, but 
it’ had in no way induced a greater
Itiliiiggb.. ....... ,...... „.
avoidable—but rats and mice might 
be subdued.

Various traps had been tried. Army 
orders had even been issued upon 
the subject; but the rats àhd mice 
were insubordinate, and ceased not 
their infesting of the trenches, dug- 
outs and billets. Everywhere that the 
troops frequented seemed to be alive 
with the beasts. Brother officers had 
tried wonderful rat devouring dogs 
Without success. Peter tried a pow
erful and experienced-looking dere
lict cat that he acquired in a shell
shocked village.
hours puss proved a success killing 
four rats and intimidating many oth
ers, but success proved the undoing 
of the cat, as it so often has of men. 
Peter’s platoon petted and made 
much of the victorious animal, and 
it adapted itself as If by instinct to 
the life of a regimental pet; that Is 
to «ay, it ate as much as It could of 
the men’s ratio,ns, took the warmest 
corner In the billet, and did no work 
of any kind.

Then Peter went on ten days’ leave 
with the twin ambitions of having a 
riotous good time in London, and 
bringing back three of four good fer
rets. Being a youth of enterprise, he 
acquired the ferrets on the second

1445,000 »,004,250 X, S

The Patriotic ’ League at Port docks, He kept them in his hotel bed- 
Jtoyal and the Women’s organization room for two days and the problem 
at St. Williams, receiving each $25 of feeding them became acute. Noth- 
monthly from the S. Walsingham ing if not resourceful, Peter purchaa- 
council, asked for grants "from the ed a couple of live tame rabbits from 
county council to purchase supplies, the dealer, conveyed them back to 
(principally yarn. the hotel In a leather handbag, and

Eighteen ladies at Port Royal the ferrets who lived an unhygenic 
have knitted 402 pairs sox 31 pairs existence in an old uniform case, 
mitts, 24 French caps and have 
made 45 suits pyjamas and numer
ous other articles.

Vienna High School asks for $79,- 
19, Woodstock C. I. for $423.94 and 
Tillsoniburg ;Hlgh School for $826,- 
,29 for tuition of Norfolk county 
students.

Time for the Danger Signal 
It appears to be quite time for it 

to be observed that In other lines 
of work than farming, the shortage 
of help has been felt and felt per
haps more seriously than in the farm.
Towns folk, whether following mer
cantile or manufacturing occupations 
,have. felt the shortage hut have paid 
the price where help could be ob
tained or curtailed operations where 
men could not be secured; and they 
have done so without 
Simcoe has fe}t the shortage of men 
as teamsters,* paper hangers, paint
ers, factory hands, clerks, carpen
ters, masons In fact in everything.
But it has never got into the pap
ers nor has It been discussed from 
the public platform. '

The farming community has, up 
to the present, suffered little finan
cially through the war, the prices 
for products' of the farm have soared 
comparatively higher than the price 
of what he has to buy.

In a sense isolated and busy on 
his acres, hearing little discussion 
about the War except a disinterest
ed “I wonder will it soon be over," 
the farmer who has no cloee-in re
lation in arms is living in the confid
ence that old Britain always won
before and she will this time, and the The little man took his new duties 

6 co®cern. Perhaps it seriously, and admitted that he un- 
would be -quite fair to say that the derstood about “raabetts,” “ratten,” 

is. quite as interesting a and the like. He was a typical South
Fire in Fred Sebring’s Stable pels. The” effect anTsfr^ai^ A ^

The brigade was called out shortly at any rate he wishes to ibe thought keeper and stockman bv toeedih^ 
after 4 o’clock yesterday to exting- so, but he is just apt to over-do the instinct and heritage™ itls a matter 
uish a fire in Fred Sebring’s stable, grumbling for when we get right fnr dht „hNorth ward. The chemical made its down to brass tacks, the rural con- **®rryfl®?d bad
second response to the call promptly, tribution in men, fails proportionate- of Kin„ offaliH thfs M^rlwfl'eld^hp8 
E. Ramey driving and Wm. Stewart iy low. Volunteer enlistment did not -n 1, ? ..b
on, deck. Mr. Stewart was in time to «trip the farm as it did the villages X “ fÜîll Tr V , t ’ h 
bring out Mr. Sebring’s horse, as and cities^ True we must is^olavnl that n^da t» hi
the owner was out of town, and the £*7® the farms and the production, hefoiVit Can he reofi^ert^TUnhnd^o™- 
brigade confined the-fire to the upper but we must have commerce and ulpTrlL wh!n J ? 
part of the building which was filled manufactures as well, and it just oc- l1*®,8 ^the ^Jh^J Ah„y 11 your 
with hay. Loss, about $260. ®u"ed » the writer that the far- £»d ttaI1'lrtn over
Will P.ovide a Winter Occupation. help toan°ma^y ot™ere%rto ^re sly- y0Ur foots, and eat the corpses Out 

The evaporating plant is at present ing less about it just because tney ln No Man’s Land, they became even 
working on vegetables, principally know the need at the front. more of a trial than amid less rural
onions and carrots, and employing $10 Fine and $10.10 Costs. surroundings. Garbage eaters, sca- 
upwards of thirty hands. When this In police court last night the ad- veP8ers, unclean beasts" always— im 
plant gets established and has suffi- journéd case against H. Brown for war time they become an even more 
cient supply of raw material locally being tipsy on the street was dis- revolting vermin; gross and bloated 
grown, it will provide winter labor posed of. ; Magistrate Gunton hand- with the plentitude of their ghastly 
for those who can always find sum- -éd out a decision for $10 and costs victuals.
mer occupation out doors. It prom- and the total was $20.HO. Brown “Rats” and Peter put up great 
ises to fill a long-felt want in Simcoe, handed out the money. Some few hunts. There were délirions moments 

All women in sympathy with the days ago we spoke of Magistrates of excitement when the vermin bolt- 
Unioniet cause are invited to attend «winn and Wallace handing out $10 ed and were clubbed to death in the 
a rally at; the Government candidate’s anti costs each to two men guilty of trench by enthusiastic men. And 
headquarters at 8 o’clock to-morrow 0118 same offense and our brevity there were moments of breathless 
evening. •*»™ ^ **J®?ders who anx,ety’ when one of the priceless

Just think of it! Hon. Alex. McCall dld ”ot Anew the magistrates per- ferrets emerged from a belt bole 
and Hon. W. A. Charlton, off to ao“a*‘yv somewhere below the wire, and
Windham and Delhi to-dày In a com- “°t6e^,caae slated tor last even- reported steering for the German
mon cause. There must be a reason: was adjourned owing to the fail- trenches where it would probably be

Mrs. Harrison Stringer Receives “ * Brackeribury. killed, cobked and eaten. The whole
There was a delightful reception A purant was Tssue^ for brieade knew the tale of “Rats,” de-

yésterday afternoon at the home of r<)£ on * charge £ votion and heroism in retrieving a
Mrs. Harrison Stringer, Norfolk St. court °f COntempt ot loose ferret from No Man’s Land in
south. Mrs. Stringer and her mother daylight, and under fire: a deed
Mrs. Hawthorn, received. The living -----~~ honored by the rank and file, hut re-
room was decorated with rare KILLED BY TRAIN. garded as reprehensible by the au-
roses. Miss Myrtle Porter conducted Dyt_Coi”l<‘r Les,ed wlre thoritles.
the callers to the refrefthment room, Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 5.—John Little by little the gentle art of
which was most beautifully set out Rogers, eight years old, was run rat hunting was learned by the whole
in a yellow and White scheme, with down and instantly killed by a battalion. Men/became wise on ferret
roses, narcissi! and ‘mums. Grand Trunk shunting engine on tore, cunning about interpreting the

Mrs. Rowat and Mrs. L. €. Gibson “?e Beach noad this afternoon, noises of the underground struggle 
sqrved the salad, and bread and but- J”’"®6 0*b®r lad8 Md a narrow between the antagonists. Then came
ter; Mrs. Jno. Mcjnplly and. Mrs. ,„T^L<Ièad boy 8 father is a the day that the battalion had to
Milton Porter poured tea and coffee. 80laler ™ France. go “over the top,” and Peters’ half-

Mrs. Billie and Mrs. Arthur Lea —-—■ . -------- company were'‘cast for the job of
citi the ice cream and cake, and thè ÉDÏTOR DEAD. moppers-up. Their duty it was to
following ladies assisted in serving: By Cèurier udiei Wire bomb and clear out dug-outs and
Mrs. Harvey Johnston, Mrs. Harry New Yqtic. Dec. 5.—Frederick tidy Up such Boches as survived the 
Martin, Mrs. w. G. Jackson, Mrs. Edward Sa ward, editor and jjroprie- barrage and the assault, when these 
Harry Pursel, Miss Aileen Mclnally, rtor of the Coal Trade Journal, died fierce scourers had passed over the 
Miss Vera Collins, Miss Edna De suddenly here last night, aged 71 first line of the enemy position.
Con, Miss Mqude Porter, .Misa Furry, years, Mr. Saward, who Was born The attack ..went well, and Peter 

Mrs. Wm. McGuire returned Tpés- in London, founded his- paper in And hie men wete busy among the
of all sorts, description and priéesttiar from Salem after attending the 1869, one of the first American coal wreckage of the enemy line. Fritz
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 f"nernl of her uncle, Ezra Wissler. trade publications. He was a recog- was surrendering
Coltorne Street. Miss. Biggar, who accompanied Mrs. ni zed authority in hie field.

u602i Evaporating Plant Will Pro
vide Employment for 

( Many.

i =; en
allj*

hi45* - e*

1e
i :

— ’

y Millinery BlackWrite Simcoe Agency. Box 
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advert is» ; 
meats.

Cold and wet were un-Norfolk >

IV.Mi.KK,
..il Special sea- 

: : sonable dis- 
| ! play of high 
\ \ class trim- 
| ; med millin- 
Î [ ery, now on 
! ! view in a 
! : great yar- 
; : iety of isew- 
! ■ est models

for every occasion, All
* our models are character- 
; ; ized by tastefulness of 
i ; style. We feature a beau- 
! \ tiful range of all popular
* shades at 

i $4.50, $5, $6

i> •
IAL-ÉBK. 

- Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210 COISTUND Silks" I

i (From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Dec. 6.—Through the 

courtesy of Mr. H. Frank Cook, sec
retary of the Victory War Loan or
ganization In Norfolk, we are able 
to give a summary statement of the 
county’s subscription. The canyass 
was placed in the charge of nine 
teams, and as previously stated, the 
county’s allottment was divided 
among the ' minor municipalities on 
the basis of equalized assessment.

The exact allotment to Norfolk
Team.

8 p.m.
Information regarding 

Voter8 Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished.

1 1 I
>

: \ : For Xmas 
Gifts

Prices $1.25 to 
$3.00 a yard

Speaker.*:
For twenty-fourH. P. INNES, K.C. 

FRANK REID *

! ê aunt as sol- 
0.33.

I Sub- I P.C.|of 
scribed Allotment 

$189,050 189
275,400 344
161,300 23(7

95.700 191.4
142,250 355.6

63.700 182
99,250 248
19,350 193.5
35,260 176

$1000W. F. Côckshutt tSubscrib- ::
ers.
. .266 
. .666

1. Townsend and Waterford
2. Simcoe.................................
3. Pt. Dover-Woodhouse Tp. ...441
4. Windham
5. Delhi and Middleton.............. 310
C. Charlotteville 
7. Pt. Rowan and S. W’ham ...167

..80

Our Win-the-War 
V Candidate. !i Dress- 

1 Making 
I Dept. U|
f : Our Dress. Making and 
> : Tailoring Oepartihf nts are 
\ : always prepared, to exe-
I ; cute orders with prompt-
II ness. We guarantee satis- 
] \ faction. Out-of-town cus-

i_* tomers will have our very 
i I best attention. Samples 
; : sent on request.

204. Our showing of black 
Silks is exceptionally good 
including as it does ; all the 
newest weaves and values 
that are quite up to our 
customary high standard.

4. A. 141

8. Houghton............
9. N. Windham . .The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Çockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

79

2344Total
was $422,938. For purposes of eas
ier division, $445,000 was taken, and 
this was the first objective.

Frank Reid of Simcoe topped the 
county in the amount of bonds sold. 
He had 220 sales, totalling $90,800.

C. W. Harwell, of Dover, led in 
the number of subscribers, 245, for 
$05,100. He worked in Port Dover 
and landed a bond for every; fifth 
inhabitant Of the Port.

i W. E. Sutherland of Delhi is sec
ond in amount raised, $69,950.

“Gus” McKnight of Windham sold 
more than the other three men on 
the Windham team.

C. H. Buck, df Port Rowan took 
120 applications for $65,100.

But far away, Houghton is to be 
the most congratulated of all. Iso
lated, and as one might suppose out 
of touch, Houghton has been stead
ily pulling on the bit, as one has 
said, ever since the war began. And 
there is no more loyal community in 
Norfolk than triangular Houghton. 
Always ready. Through the late Chafl. 
G. Sanderson, ex-reeve, she thump
ed the table at the county councillor 
good roads. She is always there with 
the goods.

The 2344 war -- bond subscribers 
may consider with disdain those 
who interrupted the Wallace meet
ing recently, when an appeal was be
ing made for subscriptions to the Vic
tory Loan.

"The investment habit has been 
immensely cultivated during the|past 
three weeks, and it should We pos
sible, while the war lasts, for the 
county to finance its own flotations.

Port Rowan and Simcoe will have 
debentures at 5 per cent or 5 1-2 per 
cent on the market in the near fu
ture, and it will be well for the coun
ty if those who have means will en
courage development at home rather 
than accept 3 per cent, from the 
banks, while the money goes off 1 to 
turn the wheels of industry1 or pro
mote development elsewhere.

We have Faille, Duchess 
Mousseline, Oriental Satin, 
Chiffon, Taffeta, Fancy 
and striped silk and satins 
36 in. wide, per aa 
yd., $1,25 to .. tPOeVV

f; MEETINGS IN THE ' 
INTERESTS

1were assured of two grisly meals.
The following day saw Peter ex

pelled from the hotel by a disgusted 
and vociferous staff for his secret 
and one, at least, qf his ferrets had 
leaked out, and in the dull corridors 
of that respectable "hotel had been 
dread scenes—women in disarray 
and men in violent tempers—till the 
fugitive had been discovered and 
captured. Sobered by this experience 
Peter boarded the ferrets at the deal
er’s till his leave expired.

We will pass over in/sllence the 
horrors of the journey to France, the 
long" voyage in the crawling leave 
train, the comment of the other offi
cers in the carriage about the per
fume that distinguishes ferrets. Pe
ter rejoined his unit with three live 
ferrets and the remains of a dead 
rabbit, introduced his little friends 
to the mess and was forbidden to 
bring them inside the place again.

1II Veyella 
jl Flannels

1 i -
:

Threp special lines are: 
Black Silk Paillette, 36 in. 
wide,, regular d»-| rA 
$2; special ... «pJLetlU

; i OF
’ Veyella Flannels are un- 

; ; surpassed for their dura- 
\ bility and are guaranteed 

: i absolutely unshrinkable ; 
! i always retaining the same
* beautiful soft finish even
* after repeated washing.
! : Shown in great range of 
■ ; plain colors as well as 
ï I fancy designs, for ladies’ 
i; and girls day and night 
j ;v wear*' * \

3:HARRY COCKSHUTT
Black Duchess Satin, 36 

in. wide ; regular , (Prt 
$2.50 ; special ..... <p*y

;
of Brault, ’

will be held as follows—

St. George—Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Paris—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, form- 

merly Borden Club Rooms.

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

IS;-ii ■ if it--y- •£'.«
i!

Black Duchess Moussel
ine, 36 in. wide, worth to
day $3.75 ;
Special <vîV.

a murtnur.

$3,00
5:

“As a sport,” said the C.O., “fer- * 
retlng may be useful and amusing, W ■ Mg W V* W
but as a domestic animal I prefer the I IS MM m# Mal I |k I ■ * M * M ■
rats, because their natural odour is ■ IVI W I II I IV■ _ X* ■
less pungent. You had better find a - ■ I V I I S M II I 111 -Xlf 1 -IIman to take-charge of them.” | V • ill* JL WHUl» Wl

The platoon sergeant found a suit
able man at once. Private Thomas 
Merryfield emerged from obscruity 
into his proper place in the scheme
of the European war and became O. mouths of the deep dug-outs were 
C. Rats. O.C. was merely a court- still centres of sporadic resistance. 
esy prefix. Within a day ,the whole The system of dealing with them was 
battalion knew Private Merryfield as simple; if the challenge to surrender

was disregarded, a bomb was thrown 
down the stairs, and its effect in the 
confined space was such as to abolish 
all human resistance. Complex ser
ies of connected dug-outs were clear
ed out and were investigated by men 
using electric flash lamps to illum
inate the darkness.

T
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ON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 

GOVERNMENT
HAIR

AND BEAUTIFY IT
WirOANDEif

“Rats.”

? :
» '

:

Meetings. Will Be Held as Follows:
SATURDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 8TH.

IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M.

Spend a’few cents! .Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming oat.
Hair gets beautiful 

wavy and thick in 
few moments.

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radian*, 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme 
dlately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy,1 healthy hatr if you 
dandruff. This destructive scurf 
robs the hair of its lustre, its 
strength end its very life, and If not 
overcome it produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair 
roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected, 
and is thing faded, dry, scraggy, or 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or 
too oily, get a small bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danerine at any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents; apply 
a little as directed, and ten minutes 
after you tfiil say this was the best 
investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if 
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful 
hair and lots of It—no dandruff—no 
itching scalp and no more falling 
hair—you must use Knowlton’s 
Danderine. If eventually—why not 
now?

One such burrow had been dispos
ed of, and Peter, supported by a cor
poral, “Rats” and one other man, 
entered the narrow gallery to 
plore. At the end of the steps, some 
twenty feet underground, a rude 
door gave entry to a lateral passage. 
Light ih one hand, revolver in the 
other, Peter kicked open the door 
and walked on into the dug-out 
chamber. In front of him he sensed 
movement, and almost before the 
Words of "his command to surrender 
were out of his mouth, a pistol crack
ed in the darkness, and a bullet 
pierced his arm above the flash light 
which dropped extinguished to the 
floor.

He flrqd his own pistol instinctive
ly in the direction of the flash, and 
his men pushed past him leaping to 
the attack, in an instant the narrow 
vault was in a turmoil; shouts, cur
ses and cries of “kamarad” inter
mingled. Shots exploded at close

strangely
muffled by their close contact with 
human flesh. A body lurched towards 
Peter, pressing- tom against the rough 
beam that formed the-upright of the 
door. He went down under the im
pact, and hearing the German words 
fired again into the bulk that press
ed -him. There w-as silence for a mo
ment, then groans And a soft, lapping 
sound as of splashing water. Then 
came the vqtee of Rats:

“Are you hurt, sir? We’vte #ettled 
’un.” Followed the rasp of a iqatch, 
the streak of light on the box, and 
then the steady flame. Peter strug
gled to his feet, and saw dimly the 
bôdyguards grim and menacing still 
standing over the bodies of the slain, 
and “Rats,” blood-smeared and anx
ious, holding his dulled bayonet 
knife-wise in his hand.

They regained the trench level and 
Peter submitted to a first field dress
ing before making his way back to 
the dressing station.

“It’s a fair pity, sir,” said “Rats,” 
“you being ’it so early like, ’cause 
you will miss the sport in all these 
’ere burrows. Fair ’uman ferreting I 
calls it, ’unting these ’ere Bocne 

nimbly when rats out.” Rats meditated for a mo- 
caught in the open, but the narrow ment, then added; "Yus; blooming

Try tills!
ex-

Addresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 
firing line. Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell.;

SPEAKERS:—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladies Cordially Invited.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

your 
the laces off

:

have
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T rats these 'uns are. Run in the open, 
fight in a corner; just like rats. But. 
we are ferrets we are! Good old Tf 
Company ferrets! ”

We tuned to sniff at another dug- 
out door, and quipped his bayonet 
more carefully.

“Come on, Corpril,” he said :
“ ’eres another ole and I can hear 
’em moving.”

D Company ferrets grinned and 
went down.

TM. &B. Railway
Buy Victory Bonds

OR. D9VAN*S FEMALE PILLS SSj

Or'mEN
The interest on your '

»,

VICTORY/

mms
live you a holiday twice

You Needn't keep on feeling dtstresse<l 
after eating, nor belchlngvtior experiencins: 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la cures dyspepsia—it strengthens etom 
ach and other digestive organs for the pro 
per performance, of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

TOYS
.

a year.
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APPLES, a 
FI6S AND P
Are The Four Fruits 

Making “FruH-a-1
«•FRUIT-A-TIVES” isj 

medicine in the world tha< 
from the juices of fresh ri] 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair j 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives becai 
tried other remedies and the 
no good”. On the other hanj 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entires 
from any otherpreparation in\ 
is just why yon should give it i 
in any trouble of the Stoma 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin.j 
lives”, is composed of the actia 
of fruit and the greatest nenm 
discovered. 50c. a jrox, 6 fori 
site,25c. Atalldeat'eriorsej 
by Fruit^tivee Limited, Otj

AUCTION 
New and Red 

Furniture, Rugs,
at

Pursel & Sons’, 1791 
Friday, ÿ)ecemebr 

1.30 p.m. Shai
RECLAIMELl—Sidéboa 

ing machines, mantel 
dressers, oak wardrobe, i 
rack, iron beds, spntrgs, an 
felt mattress, gas «mge, 
oven; extension table* rod 
5 piece wal. parlor set, qua
verwsre

NEW—Fumed oak bu 
extension table, set lAl 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ft 6 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tapestr] 
Axminster rug, 2^x3 Velv 
estry rugs, small rugs, chili 
and caps, lace curtains. an< 

Terms ciNo reserve, 
rooms open on Thursday, 

W. BRAGG, Auctioned

Giving Up Fa
AUCTION

Of Farm Stock, Implean 
W. Almas has receive 

tions from M. E., RYCRC 
by Public Auction at the] 
ted 5 miles Northeast of 
being Lot 50, con. 2, fofl 
ed by W. A. Spoar, bette] 
the Henry Book Farm, oi 

Tuesday, Dec. 11 
Commencing at ten o’clo 
at noon.

Horses—Seven head-^
.1 darlmare, 8. years old;

7 years old; 1 roan 
old; these are good get 
horses and good in all 
good brood mare, 9 yea: 
mare, 15 yea 
years old; 1

Cattle—Eleven head- 
good Holstein cow, 1 w 
ham cow, 1 Jersey coif 
flow of milk; 1 Jersey 
March. 2 heifers, 11-2 
Durham bull, 1 year old 
months old; 3 summei 

Farm produc 
good mixed hay, abouti 
timothy hay, about 200 ; 
golds and turnips ,a qui 
and potatoes it not prs 

Sheep—17 Breeding

re old; 1 
filly 6 mo

Abo

ycqyig, supposed to be 
and one Shropp ram, a 

Implements—One 6 
Massey-Harris, complet! 
carriage and sheaf carl 
Harris mower, 5 ft.; 1 
tedder, good pea rake, • 
wagon, Bain light wagoj 

x and pole, suitable for j 
e.ncr; 2 wagon boxes, i 
tooth cultivator, Frost, 
spring-tooth cultivator, > 
horse corn cultivators 
with discs; set three j 
harrows, 2 Junior plod 
Wood roller, hayrack,, 
sheller, Cockshutt roof.] 
frew truck scales, 200(11 
small scales, 240 lbs. d 
ting box. No. 50; bagt 
ham fanning mill, crossi 
kettle, De Laval Crean 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel! 
horse evener, extent 
Maple Leaf unloader, 1 
slings and hay fork and 
plete. These implemen 
new and in good condj 
road cart, democrat, | 
fence stretcher, 1 set! 
forge, anvil, vice and] 
amihs’ tools, neckyd 
trees, shovels, barrels] 
other articles too nura 
tion.

Poultry—About 80 
mouth Rock chickens 

Harness—Two sets 
harness 2 sets single 
new, set heavy single 

Household Furnitu 
nut table, kitchen tat 
Oak Treasure Heater, 
oak bedstead, chest di 
sideboard.

K chairs and other artti 
c valu'3.

Terms—All sums J 
under cash; over ttu 
months credit will be 
ishing approved secur 
cent per annum off i 
credit amounts, except 
and potatoes, if any ] 
M. E. Rycroff. Propfi 

Welbj Aim:

1 wain

nervous eystec 
old Veinai

Dfbilily. Mental and 
denev* 7*osl8 of Fnrrfrfl, J* 
Heart, Failing Memory. Ï 
for $5. One will plea.ee, mx w 
druggists or mailed in plain 
jvnee. Nfic^amphlctmailed

\
|Èè:à

|Pi
;

They Have Them Four Legg 
and Two Leggèd in the

Broadbent
Tailor to tile well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for ' Jaeger’s pure wool

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St.
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Ss exceptionally good 
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have Faille, Duchess 
seline, Oriental Satin, 
m, Taffeta, Fancy 
:riped silk and satins

££r$3.00
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regular 
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n
::$1.50
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iitck Duchess Moussel- 

16 in. wide, worth to- 
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SPPLES, MUGES, BETTER TO GIVE DONT GE HUOUS
- A ■ n n nvllllirci (Continued from page one) r mu * Bill UklllUrN Belgium. Germany cav-t envious eyes

HIlX 11 11 11 I |l Mil 111 upon Canada, for Canada was the
I lUU fill U I I*' coming country of the world, and

were victory for the allies not 
sured, Canada’s fate would he worfce 
than that of Belgitm.

The present prar was Canada’s, 
despite arguments too often brought 
forward by disloyaJiets. Yet ..(Canada

_______ to-day was feeling tile stress of war-
in the world that is nu.'o • far, far less than any of the belliger- 

the juices of fresh ripe fruitA ent nations.
-i inis, it is manifestly unfair to say, “1 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because 1 tear» 
tried other remedies and they did me .

On the other hand, tliefact _

I FOR SALE 3
..

! That beautiful nine-roomed ! 
! house with all conveniences. No. j 
! 242 Darling Street, -for sale at ■ 
■ a bargain.

6c '
’

j

OR COKED :as-

ire The Four Frails M hi 
Making “Fralt-a-tlwf

! For Sale—Good red brick cot- i I 
i tage. six rooms, electric lights, j j 
: right on the car line, No. 27 : ■ 
[ Webling street ^t

X
Is all you need to pay in order to hayç delivèréd 
to your home one of the celebrated White Sewing 
Machines, during our specialsale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
The Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 
in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale. / ‘

For Sale—Six-roomed red : • »
! brick cottage on Elgin street; j j 
i very large IoV
! For further particulars apply i ;
; to : :

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the
medicine 
from

;
c* :

“If we don’t have conscription,” 
declared the speaker, 
lost lost; and if the 
should think nothing of taking a re
volver and shooting mv wife, my 
fi'.mily and mySelf.

Vy“we are lost.. 
Huns win, t\ S. P. PITCHER & S0NÜ

; : 43 MARKET STREET \ \

\0

fno good”.
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
jtom any other preparation in the world, 
is just why youflhould give it a fair triaL 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver* 
Bowels, Kidney* or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nen’C tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a ibex, 6 for $2.50, trial 
sine, 25c. At all defers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

v
Young men, 

every one of you who can, get into 
khaki to-night, to-morrow, as soon 

possible; there are men coming 
home every day who will take youf 
place on the farms.”

Mr. W. G., Strong
addressed the gathering, not as a 
politici an, but as a participant in the 
present Dominion crisis.

“If wte had talked of raising 100,- 
000 me a by voluntary recruiting In 
Canada before the war, the scheme 
would h ave bebn lao ghed at. Yet at 
the call of the Motherland they ral
lied 400,#100 strong. I tell you I am 
proud or'Canada. Speakers have said 
that the present generation was a

I

! Real Estate and Auctioneer : : 
; Issued of Marriage Licenses i ;;

as
PTE. FRANK P'EURY 

Honored in Death at the First 
Baiptist Church.

ORK WHILE YOU SLEEI z
Take one or two Cascarets to-night 

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex
perienced. Wake up feeling grand, 
your head will be clear your-tongue 
clean, breath sweet, stomach regulat
ed and your liver and thirty feet of 
.bowels active. Get a 'box at any 
drug store now' and get straightened 
,up by morning. Stop the headache, 
biliousness, bad coles and bad days. 
Feel fit and ready for work or play. 
Cascarets do not gripe, sicken- or in
convenience you the next day like 
salts pills or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should gîve a whole. Cae- 
caret anytime to cross, sick, bilious 
or -feverish children because it will 
act thoroughly and can not injure.

4

I markets | S. G. Read & Son ÜS
lonananiK II

Bell .phone 76. 129 Golborne St.

«

I. T. BURROWS yAUCTION SALE 
New and Reclaimed 

Furniture, Rugs, Etc, Etc.
TheAutomatic 66 Mover........... 0.05 to 0.25

..................... 5 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred...................25

. .0.05 to 0.15 
. .0.10 to 0.25 
0 15

Pumpkins .... 
Cauliflower. ...

>

at
Pursel & Sons’, 179 Colborne 
Friday, i*)ecemebr 7,1917, 

1.30 p.m. Sharp

AUCTION SALE Vegetable Marrow
Squash...................
Carrots..................

«
Carting, Teaming 

Storage '

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
etc. Mr. Wel'by Almas has received 
instructioi is from Mr. Wm. Franklin 
at his fai -m situated on Cockshutt 
Road abot it 4 miles south of Brant-' 
ford and 1 mile north of Burtch, bet
ter knowt ! as the George Franklin 
farm on Monday, Dec. 10th, at one 
o’clock sh;arp, the following:

Horses—One mare rising 11 years 
old, supposed to be 
spring colt.

Cattle—8 head of cattle; 3 pure 
bred Holstefn cows and one heifer 
8 months old; 1 bull calf, 3 spring
ers fresh cows.

Pigs—5 shoe ta about lqO lbs. 
each arid one stow supposed to be in 
pig. One Berk boar. A quantity of 
chickens and sight ducks.

Implements—McCormick binder,
Deering mowejr. 3 horse cultivator, 
(Massey Harris') ; 1 Cockshutt 2 hor
se Comr cultivator, 1 Massey-Harris 
Manure Spread |er. Lumber 
steel truck ; Junior plow. Two 21 
Ayr plows, 2 farrow walking plow, 
1 Scuffler Chatham faning mill com
plete; Platform scales -complete 2,- 
000 lbs, (capacity) ; hay forks, ear 

and slings, one set of harrows

ations with the burden of unlimited 
tributary to despotism. Is R not 
better to let our boys go under the 
Canadian law than to have them cap- 
scripted by Germany; better to 
hand out our money thanYb have it 
confiscated into the coffers of Ger
many. Canada, I say, can furnish a 
million men, if the necessity arises, 
for we are fighters, not quitters.” 

Compared Acts.
Mr. Cockshutt compared the Mili

tary Service Act with the Military 
Act enacted by the Laurier admin
istration in 1904, pointing out the 
drastic provisions of the latter, with 
no provision for exemption for the 
men drafted. The war was three 
thousand miles away, but unless the 
line on the west front was held, it 
would come closer, and were it not 
fpr the British -fleet a German navy- 
might next year find its way up the 
St. Lawrencee The line in France 
and Flanders could be maintained, 
hut only with more men. Farm 
workers were to be exempt from 
military service wnerever possible, it 
being the desire of thIF govemment 
not to hamper food production, es
sential to Canada and to the allies. 
When the exemption tribunals were 
appointed, Mr. Cockshutt had made 
an effort to have one of Brantford’s 
four boards sit in the country, for 

. , . , „ the hearing of farmers’ cases ex-
mother had been man led. g clusively, and composed of members 
high credit to the, returned men who acquaJnte<1 with conditions as they 
had previbutily Spoken, declaring, 1 were. This he had not obtained, but 
them men of actions;- ah well as of j mi„bt vet 
words. Brant county had done well mignt y 1 
in volunteer recruiting, and stood 
fourth in the number of men and the 
amount of money alike given to the 
cause of the Empire, 
need of the present moment was the 
obtaining of further recruits, in 
order to strengthen the army and 
to give the men now at the front 
a much needed rest. The charge 

made that the voluntary system 
had" failed through lack of a fair 
trial, but such was not the case In 
Brantford, at least,, for every cross 
road here had heard the gospel ot 
recruiting, every school house 'had 
had its meetings. The response of 
the Dominion as a whole had been ,___,
good, but not enough In such a uP°n ^03 . . ,‘ininn would
struggle as the present war. Other man who ^/tnte of her boy Tt lie 
means had. been devised to fill tjje he killing the vote of her boy at
depleted ranks and the principal is- ___. in front ofsue to-day hinged upon this. ' “Keep the great cause in front o

Mr. Cockshutt told of the in you, declared! Ml; ^0C*s.h“7 an 
domitable spirit animating the you can t g0 ^r° g'„ women
Canadian troops at the front. “It guiding star for y°.u'•.. 
takes a lot of shooting to kill a Can- knew, because of the saenfmeb 
adian," hfe declared. “They will which they had made and weye stiu 
carry as much lead as the law al- making. The speaker was high i 
lows, in their bodies, and still carry their courage

The present election was to deter- and service «equal to that the
mine whether Canadians were fight- | men, as they had tollow ™ 
ers or emitters. Under the voluntary in the illustrious foots ps

ence Nightingale.
Food Control

Passing to the question qf food 
control, Mr. Cockshutt laid stress 
upota the need of greater produc
tion in order to supply Canada, the 

at the front, and our allies. The 
at the front needed to be we'l 

fed, for there the pent-up energy of 
years was spent in hours. Mr, Cock
shutt' expressed no fear as to the 
morality of the Canadians, declaring 
that they would emerge as good as 
or perhaps better than ever before 
from the trial by Are. “The man with 
a clear conscience makes the best 
soldier,” he declared, “for he will

m0 Î.Ï
Parsnips, basket, ...........0.20 to 0.25
Potatoes, bag .
Celery .............
Pumpkin ... .

I■0 00 1,75RECLAIMED—Sideboards, 2 sew
ing machines, mantel clock, oak 
dressers, oak wardrobe, couch, hall 
rack, iron beds, springs, an extra good 
felt mgttress, gas riinge, with high 
oven; extension table* rockers, organ, 
5 piece wal. parlor set, quantity of sil
verware.

NEW—Fumed oak buffet, round 
extension table, set leather seated 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ft. 6 in.; 3j4x4 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tapestry Ri^gs. 3x3 
Ax minster rug, 2^x3 Velvet and Tap
estry rugs, small rugs, children's doats 
and caps, lace curtains and poles, etc.

Terms cash. Sales 
rooms open on Thursday, 2 to 4.

W. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

0.05
weakened, one, but those young Can
adians who have fought for kipg and Turnips, bushel .... 0 00
country,, have done far better than Cabbage, each.............
we could ever have expected. They Onions, basket ...........
have done the work, and the time 1 
has come when they need a rest, 
am in favor of union government, 
for the one reason that it stands for 
the reinforcing of the men overseas 
and the winning of the war.”

Mr. Strong told in glowing terms 
of the home coming of 700 returned 
soldiers, to replace whom some one 
must go to the front. Not a home in 
Canada but felt the awful tragedy of 
the Hun. The speaker himself had 
given three nephews to the cause, 
two of them now -seriously w.ounded.
The call came to us from the front 
line trenches, and the union govern
ment was organized for the sole pur
pose <Jf winning the war.

“I don’t care; it makes no differ
ence what were the sins of the last 
government, if any,” declared Mr.
Strong, “but the men who are form-

.. , .0.05 to 0.25 
0 30 

0.05 to 0.1 S 
... 50

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th January, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years as 
inquired, between Brantford Post Of
fice and Parcel Post Delivery from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Brant
ford.

X Office—124 Dalhemfi 
Street'

Phone 865
Residence—236 West *, 

Phone m

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6.—Prices in 
cattle at the Union Stock Yards to-- 
day showed a slightly easier tend
ency. Sheep, ' lambs and hogs were 
steady.

Receipts, 1,187 cattle; 43 calves; 
932 hogs and 2,194 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11 to $12; 
bulls, $9 to ' $10; butcher cattle, 
choice,'$10.50 to $11.25; medium, 
$9.50 to $10; common, $8 to $8.50; 
butcher cows, choice, $8.50 to $9.- 
50; medium, $7.50 to $8; canners, 
$5.25 to $5.50; bulls, $7.50 to $8; 
feeding steers, $8.50 to $9,75; 
stockers, choice, $7.75 to $8.50; 
light $6.25 to $6.75; milkers, choice, 
each, $110 to $150; sheep, ewes, 
$11 to $14; bucks and culls, $17.- 
50 to $18; hogs, fed and watered, 
$17; hogs, f.o.b., $16.25; calves, 
$14.50 to $15.

in foal; one

No reserve.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Post Office Department, Mail. Serv
ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November, 
1917.

THEwagonGiving Up Farming

AUCTION SALE GIBSON COAL CO.Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from M. E. RYCROFT to sell 
by Public Auction at the farm situa
ted 5 miles Northeast of Brantford, 
being Lot 50, con. 2, formerly own
ed by W. A. Spoar, better known as 
the Henry Book Farm, on 

Tuesday, Dee. lltli, 
Commencing at ten o'clock. Lunch 
at noon.

Horses—Seven head—One sorrel 
mare, 8 yeaj-s old; 1 dark bay mare, 
7 years old: 1 roan mare, 3 years 
old; these are good general purpose 
horses and good in all harness. 1 
good brood mare, 9 years old; 1. hay 
mare, 15 yeaqs old ; 1 gelding, 2
years old; 1 filly

carry the flag through to victory.
Canady was appealed to to coq- 

serve all waste, to use at home all 
perishable goods and to ship the 
foodstuffs which would keep over
seas. Three years ago, Mr. Cockshiitt 
recalled, he had introduced into the 
House a measure advocating action, 
which had since been taken in the 
matteiNpf food control, and later had 
criticized the government and his 
<>wn friends for their inaction inithe 
matter. He had thus been alive on 
the food and fuel question before 
others got busy on it.

Union Necessary
The strong men ot both parties 

had got together to Jorm the union 
government, on a fifty-fifty basis, for 
the Winning of the war and the bet
ter administration of Canada’s af
fairs.

“In such an, emergency as the 
present,” declared Mr. Cockshutt, 
“you don’t ask opinions, you take 
action. The world is on fire, and all 
âre called upon to help extinguish 
the conflagration. The appeal comes 
to all of you, regardless of race or 
religion, to' fill up the breach and to 
save Christianity and civilization in 
this grand old world of- ours. I 
tremble to think what would happen 
to-day, when all is at,stake, were 
the Hun to win. It would mean the 
putting back of the deck of civiliz
ation at least five hundred years. We 
are in the struggle, we must win it, 
and the only way is to «boulder the 
burden,'to spring to arms and de
fend our rights and those of the 
world.”

Mr. Cockshutt closed his powerful 
address with an appeal td his hear
ers for support, recounting his ser
vices in the past, in which time, he 
stated he had sought to stand for 
principle, to keep absolutely clear of 
war profiteering in any form, and tb 
maintain his patriotic contributions, 
with the result th*t his income was 
diminished by one-third since the 
outbreak of the war. The present 
was no time to quit, and' althougirhe 
had no personal ambition again to 
become a candidate for parliament, 
he was in the field, and gaining 
splendid support, including that of 
many prominent Liberals of the city 
and outside points in the riding.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. *

ii
rops
for 2 or A horses complete, 1 set hng this union government have 
of 4-horse disc-iiarrows with pole lmade sacrifices, Liberals and Con- 
truck, Steed roller (Cockshutt) one Iservatives alike. Sir Robert Borden 
Deering Disc drill, Massey-Harris I j never regarded as much of a poli- 
horse rake, one aet Manitoba bobs, (tician, but to-day I recognize him 
one set Ontario bobs, good cutter,
1 democrat, Daisy churn and -butter 
worker, Dairy Maid cream separator,
1 Good Gladstone, forks, shovels,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

as a distinguished statesman in the 
cause of the Empire.

"N. W. Rowell, for years, has
«M... •»='«•. •«« IHMÎteM1Ml.'’ÏÏÏSïï«‘SÆSÏ-

ous to mention. . clal House, and between the two ot
P- S.—aB^ ,Hay-„ 10 them they wiped aWay Ontario’s

good hay, 200 bushels oats and about bars In going into the'Union Gov- 
200 bushels of mixed grain and about 
50 bushels of whejat, 8 feet ot silo 
feed. ,

And also at the. same time and
good Holstein cow, 1 well-bred Dur-1 Place farm wil1^ ®L-J^bid con-
ham cow, 1 Jersey cow, all in good sale subject to a reserve bid, . pect for t.heir efforts
How of milk; 1 Jersey cow, due in taming 50 oi less, the Union Govertiment.
March. 2 heifers. 1 1-2 yaars old; 1 barn, sh®d- buddings m good “1 am in favor of winning the war,
Durham bull, 1 year old; 1 steer, 10 dition ando£ good wat ’ I don’t care how it is won. Did you
— 0lpdr0d3uceS3e0rutCal2T tons) ^ Tenns^—Farm Ss wUl be made

good mixed hay, about 10 tons e°odQat £ saa®{ of $10 'ÎVe.î'p ,at..this tim.e wi“
timothy hay, about 200 bushels man-jP^ments^andjtc.^aU uj a hand to block the winning of
golds and turnips ,a quantity ot oat3 10 months will be given on furnish- l; 
and potatoes if not previously sold. _ng approved security and 6 per cent 

Sheep—17 Breeding ewes, aB I off for cash. Grain cash, 
yemng, supposed to be with lamb, Wm. Frariklin, proprietor, 
and one Shropp ram, a good one. I W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Implements—One 6 ft. binder,
Massey-Harris, complete with fore-

-3OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

He did not propose to 
make many promises to the electors, 
and cautioned his hearers against 
those who did make hundreds of 
pledges, few or none of which they 
would be able to carry out. He had 
striven to serve the best interests of 
his constituency, pointing - out- the 
rural mail system as one instance of 
a long felt want in Brantford riding 
which he had been instrumental in 
remedying. .

The women, i$ow given the vote 
for the first time, were to be a big 
factor in the campaign, and he be
lieved their vote Would save the 
situation, for they were sound on 
the,main issue, having their eye

The wo-

>

ernment, I am confident that he is 
acting upon principle.

“The other members are also do
ing what they believe their honest 
duty, and deserve all cretiit and re- 

on behalf of

The crying

6 months old. 
Cattle—Eleven head—One extfa.

was

“In Mr. W. F: Cockshutt, we have 
(a win-the-war candidate one who has 
served with his time, his money and 
Iris talent from the outset Of the

________ _______ ______________ , ,war, a man who is a credit to any
Leaving the Farm;! Clearing Out constituency in Canada. I don’t think 

. . . . . i Sale • j there is a more intelligent class of
carriage and sheaf carrier, Massy-1 SALE OF STOCK, 1M- people in Canada than the electors
Harris mower, 5 tt.; Deering hay FEED. HOUSEHOLD of Brantford and they want such a
icdd-er, good pea rake, Adams farml, ffilRMTilKK. ETC. I'man as W. F. Cockshutt to represent
wagon, Bain light wagon with shafts | j Bragg. Auctioneer, has I them,
and pole, suitable for market gard-l Walter William
cner; 2 wagon boxes, Deering stiff 1 u by puSblic auction at Urs for support of Mr. Cockshutt and
tooth cultivator, Frost and Wood »yrie th Qf Mt. Pleasant, the cause which he represented,
spring-tooth cultivator, scuffler two 1haBge k ’ as the Garnet home- . "It is up to us” he declared, “to 
horse corn cultivator, Cockshutt, I better Wednesday December Lsend help overseas, and the only way
with discs; set three section iron stead, commencing at 10 is through conscription.”
harrows, 2 Junior plows. Frost and 12th 1917, comment foH(w_ , pte. OUver.
Wood roller, hayrack, Maxwell corn I o clock in t ’ A veteran of the First battalion,
-heller, Cockshutt root pulper, Ren- mS l-ooas.  9 years told of the bombing Of Ramsgate
Irew truck scales, 2000 lbs. cap.; set , ,HU. ma..- " aged- 1 Clyde hospital by the Hun. He appealed
small scales, 240 lbs. cap.; Bell Cut- “Jd- 1 brow aiq, s • dandy; to his hearers for a sinking of politics 
ting box. No. 50; bag truck, Chat- colt, coming ^ years oio, a for the purpose of achieving the win-
nam fanning mill, cross cut saw, iron 1 5,a.‘™TiF—fV„ferade Jersey due ning of the war. The young men
kettle, De Laval Cream Separator, CATTLE One g just fresh- Present he, called upon to rally to the
No lé; Coal oil barrel, (steel); four U» May: \ ^ Tg^di Durham, cause Were he able he would go
horse even?r, extension ladder, Çd, calf at side, l gra e baok to the front toîfhonrew, and his
Mante Leaf unloader, with ropes, farrow.,_ 1 grade Jersey ■ fellow veterans would do likewise,
slings and hay fork and pulleys com- young heifer ^ He told of the wastage in. the Can-
u-eti “sir s « 04
mad cart dlZcrat Gutter, wfr<U POULTRY—Sixty. Rhode ^Island ..That is all we want of you” he
load ca • ' hpiiows anfl) Reds. - - -, declared. “I’ve got my five, apd I’m
once Stret , , - other black-1 IMPLEMENTS — Massey-Harris only a nttle fellow. You may have

iorge, anvil, . whiffle-1 binder, 7 ft. cut; Cockshutt make j (lone a g00d deal, but you can do
tools, necky • n(t disc; seeder; Massey-Harris mower, more; you Can go across and you

shoveli-:, barrels, chains a ft and 2 horse wagon, pole and l wju haTe t0 g0 acroas. it it is good 
other articles too numer I shaves, 2 seated democrat, phaeton, enough for ns returned men to sup-
1 i°n. I open buggy, rubber tire: set bobs, I p0rt a union candidate, it is good

Poultry__About 80 pure-bred Ply-1 cutter; 1 set team harness, 1 set enough for you to support him.”
mouth Rock chickens. I single harness, Buffalo robe, blank- Men, munitions and money were

Harness__Two sets double teanilets, hay fork, complete, cross cut the three great essentials to-day.
Harness 1 ° harness 1 set saw, forks, chains, etc., 1 cream pte, Oliver described battle scenes

harness 2 seta single harness separator. on the west front, the outrages com-
nc\v, bet h®av!®rp____.-,ne" wai- FEED—Three hpndred bushel mitted by the Huns there. The dis-

Household Furnitu - stove I oats, if not previously sold: 150 [comlforts of the trenches were ibe- 
»ut table, kitchen table, coak stove. | oat straw, hay, SO ilittled by the speaker.
Mali Treasure Heater, >*>“ kitchen bags potatoes, Irish Cobbler; 75 “You’re in water up to the knees
nak oedstead. chest drawe d ba|s Delaware. perhaps up to the waist” he admitted
sideboard. 1 walnut sid • HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — “but what’s that? You will get wet
chairs and other articles oi & | Five.piece parlor suite, Brussels even at -home; the same rain falls
«alu'a. «mon and I rug, full dining set, Evans upright ! on Canada and France.

Terms—All sums of $-0. )o 4 bedroomg compiete. Happy You can put up with the life at
under cash; over that J^° {urIJ Though Range, 1 Radiant Home ,the front, if yoq will only forget 
months credit will be given . coal Heater, table, chairs, Kno- Iabobt exemption, come along and.
ishing approved securifar or_ P0'n leums, dishes, pots, pans, and all try it.”
cent per annum off for casn kitchen utensils, also brooder and W. F. Cockshutt,
credit, amounts, except chieh-u., u I incubator. who was next called upon, admitted
and potatoes, if anL Sale commences at 10 o’clock that he had a soft spot'in his heart
M. E. Rycroff. Proprietor. . | sharp on Wednesday next, December for Mount Pleasant, where his

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. | 12th &t Range x south o{ Mount |-------------- 1------------------------------------------
--------------- - - “ I Pleasant, on the Garnet homestead. |

Lunch at noon.
TERMS—Hogs, feed and housc- 

Stock and

Mr. Strong appealed to his hear-
on

!system four hundred and thirty- 
four thousand men had been poured 
forth, and had won honor^nd glory 
in the war not surpassed^ by any 
troops of the world, 
enemies, Fritz to-day feared most 
the lads of the Maple Leaf. An 
illustration of tile Canadian spirit 
was found in the achievement of 
2 Canadian construction battalions 
in building in four days a railway 
line which British officials had ask
ed six weeks to complete. They 
could work as well as they could 
shoot and handle the bayonet.

With voluntary enlistments at a 
standstill, with losses ten to every 
man recruited, it became necessary/ 
to raise men in other ways, and the 
Military Service Act was the result, 
and on it rested the futures of Can-- 
ada and the war.

'

Of all his

men
men

<9V

smihs’
trees.

I

Quebec to Blame, 
responsibility for the 

of voluntary recruiting 
who had 

fourteen thousand 
French-Canadians to the colors, 
while of that number six thousand 
came from, Ontario to the West.
This when France, the mother 
country of Quebec, was bleèding 
and suffering. The willing horse 
hftd too long borne all the load, 
and the unwilling must now be made 
to feel the whip, when they would 
not answer the word. Canada could 
not afford Québec domination, de
clared the speak^L who paid a tri
bute to the past record of Sir Wil
frid Laurier but pointed out the 
fallacies of his attitude on conscrip
tion. Were a referendum taken, 
tjie slacker would vote to remain a 
slacker, Quebec would vote solidly 
against sending of further men to 
the front, would say that Canada 
had done toe much now.

A Choice
“I tell you, ladies and genttameh.” 

declared Mr. Cockshutt, * ctviliza- 
^-0 ^i tion and humanity alike are at

.y/X/7-Ê—jL. stake, and if we lose the war we
lose homes, possessions, privileges, \ —

^ ^everything, and saddle future geate ■4üi*4a .

j%The 
failure 
was due to Quebec, 
given but

#
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CASTOR IAWeed’s Pbesphediae. nThe Gr*at English Remedy. I hold furniture, cash.

druggists or mailed m plajn pk»- 1 Wm. Syrie,Er,,Sto...

/.Wi

aSS,For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

I:"^ > lIIDebility 
dtneyv ; w.Ïthe

W. J. Bragg, Signature of 
Auctioneer, i _____

|POPS THAT GjyiTJS ANÏÏ
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YOUR HAIR 
BEAUTIFY IT

11

few cents! .Dandruff dis
pears and hair stops 

coming out.
Hair gets beautiful 

wavy and thick in 
few moments.

u care for heavy hair, that 
! with beauty and is radiant 
e; has an incomparable soft- 
d is fluffy and lustrous, try
le.

one application doubles the 
bf your hair, besides it imme- 
dissolves every particle of 
f; you cannot have nice, 
[healthy hair if 
f. This

you have 
destructive scurf 

le hair of its lustre, its 
i and its very life, and if not 
ie it produces a feverishness 
hing of the scalp; the hair 
tmish, loosen and die; then 
r falls out fast.
ur hair has been neglected, 
thing faded, dry, scraggy, or 
anderine at any drug store or 
I get a small bottle of Knowl- 
knerine at any drug store or 
lunter for a few cents; apply 
las directed, and ten minutes 
m will say this was the best. 
Bnt you ever made, 
incereiy believe, regardless of 
ng else advertised, that if 
Ere soft, lustrous, beautiful 
I lots of it—no dandruff—no 
scalp and no more falling 

Knowlton’siu must use 
ie. If eventually—why not

se ’uns are. Run in the open„^ 
a corner; just like rats. But. 
ferrets we are! Good old D* ' 
r ferrets!”
ined to sniff at another dug- 
-, and quipped his bayonet 
refully.
i on, Corpril,” he said ; 
mother ole and I can hear 
ring."
npany ferrets grinned and

n.

edn’t koep on reeling distressed 
ig. nor bel,-hing.-nor experiencing 
tween meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil- 
dyspepsia—it strengthens etom- 
ilmr digestive organs for the pri>- 
irmunce, of their functions. Take

,b

>
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Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of- 

‘ fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

•JlDowliiig&Co
fillnTitf;

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1278, Ante 3* 

IVenlng Phone 101
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noilihed by The Brantford Conner Lim

ite», every after ntien. at DatoOnâK 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Bubecripttoo 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, «3 per annum.

■BM-WT^KLY COtJAIEB—Published OS 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at II 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United Slates SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, SB 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Eott. E. Douglas, Representa
tive. .
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Funeral of Late Mrs. Wm. 
Patterson Held Tuesday 

Afternoon.
BÎBLÉ SÔCÎEtY MET

Year’s Progress Outlined at 
Annual Meeting Last 

— Night. ' '

Dividend No. 106TO THE . ;
# #t

- NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
TWO PER CENT, on the paid up Capital Stock 
of the Company being at the rate of eight per 
cent-per annum) has been declared for the three 
month's ending December 31st, 1917 and that the 
same , will be ^payable at the office of the Company 
on and after January 2nd, next. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 20th to Dec
ember 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

iit,

ELECTORS iNight .... «81 
Night ... MB«1

111
Thursday, December 6th, 1917.
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-Lit Correspondent).'VTHE SITUATION

All the indications point to the 
fact that the Germans are determin
ed to renew a strong offensive in an 
effort to regain all of the ground re
cently lost by them near Cambrai. 
Fresh infantry divisions have been 
rushed there by the'foe but the Bri
tish forces have also been strength
ened especially in the matter of bat
teries and Gen. Byng is confident 
that preparations will be sufficient 
to successfully withstand anything at
tempted. In fact over the Courier 
leased wire to-day there comes the 
official report that the British have 
even mb.de a slight advance there.

A new Teuton offensive has been 
launched against the Italians this 
time on the Asiago Plateau. Masses 
of infantry from Russian front were 
on hand in the shape j>t reinforce
ments, but the eneiqy only succeed
ed in making some small gains. On 
the Piave the' Italians took the offen
sive to the extent ot a small success. 
British, French, Canadian and Unit
ed States troops are now on the 
scene and that is going to help a 
great deal.

The story of British losess by sub
marines still continues to make un
pleasant reading. The official record 
for last week was sixteen of over 
1,600 tons and one under that figure. 
At a meeting in Toronto last evening 
Mr. Arthur Pollen, the noted British 
naval critic now on a visit to Canada 
made the statement that during the 
last six months Britain’s naval su
premacy had been hanging In the 

balance owing to this undersea men
ace. He added:

You may say I am giving you 
a very gloomy pitcure. I don’t 
believe in ready-made optimism. 
There has never been a stage of 
the war when the situation waft 
as serious as it is to-day. There 
never was a time when it was 
more necessary for us to be 
brave and resolute and when we 

, should do all in our power not 
only to support the men at the 
front, because God knows every 
man is wanted-—but by saving 
food in order to relieve the civil 
population in Britain and-France 
and Italy, but most of dll toy 
keeping up the resolute spirit 
to conquer.
Official denial is made of the Aus

trian report that Roumania had made 
separate peace offers.

On the other hand Russia is still 
continuing her peace talk with Ger
many and the cessation of her troops 
as a fighting factor has still further' 
jeopardized devastated Roumania.

The British official communication 
reporta that .the -Turks have been 

4 beaten about Bagdad and that they 
have been aided by Russian- troops 

" in their progress. . -

- Paris™Dec. T.—1The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon of Mrs. 
Wm.' Patterson from her late resi
dence, Dumfries St., to Paris cero»- 
tery, the services at the house and 
grave being conducted by her pastor, 
Rev J. C. Nicholson, assisted by 
Rev. B. B. Williams. Rev. J. Seton- 

.Adamson and Rev. D. A. Armstrong. 
The following acted as honorary pall 
bearers: Messrs. L. Maus, Pv Buck- 
ley C. H. Roberts, R. L. Murray, 
A. Campbell. The active pall bearers 
were Messrs. S. C. Munn, W. T. 
Thompson, J. R. Inksater, C. h. 
Carroll, J. M. Hall and J. Baker. The 
late Mrs Patterson was born in St. 
Catharines 84 years-ago, and had
been a resident of Paris for the past 
65 years. In 1856 she was united m 
marriage to Mr. Patterson, who pre- 
decéased her some 25 years ago. De- 

I ceased was a faithful member of the 
I Presbyterian church, and took an 
! active part in the Master’s work un
til prevented by illness. Five sons 

left to mourn the loss of. a loving 
mother, ex-Mayor John M. Patterson, 
Dr. W. W., and Frank, of Paris, Dr. 
George R., of Toronto, and Dr. A. 
A. of Chippewa Lake.

Yesterday Chief Rutherford picked 
up a drunken manedn the street. He 
was* fined $10 and costs

This evening the annual Bible 
in the

There have been a great many personal charges 
hurled at me in this election, most of them unworthy-of 
notice, for I hope that my record is toe well known for 
such foundationless assaults to be received with either 
generaLfavor or .credence. I do not propose to take up 
all of them bût will enumerate two or three:

1. It is charged that I was in Muskoka during the 
time the conscriptidn bill was under discussion. This is 
absolutely untrue. Months before in the House I declar
ed that the voluntary system had broken down. Hansard 
contains a report of the speech I made in , the House in 
favor of the bill and of my vote on the various divisions, 
including that against Laurier’s referendum proposal.

2. It is charged that I, at a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
oppose* «the Soldiers’ Home. This is also absolutely un
true. As a matter of fâbt I was hot at said meeting at all 
but attending to my duties at Ottawa. Later I came up 
specially from the Capital to aid in a tag day on behalf
of said Home and at night made a cordial speech in its he- . - 
half in the Armories. It has also been my privilege to > 
subscribe to the Home.

I

W. G. HELLIKER, 
Manager.

i A"

Brantford, Nov. 30th, 1917.
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iSociety- meeting was held 
Congregational Church with the 
president, Mr. John Penman, in the 
chair. The meeting opened with a 
hymn and then Rev. Mr. Wells read 
tiie scripture lesson, prayer being 
lead by Rev. Mr. Langton. The 
secretary, Mr. Ernest Apps, read a 
report, which was most gratifying 
and showed the society to be in- 

m | creasing in numbers and friends'
' each year. Mr. Lewis Mans, the 
'treasurer, in reading his report, ti-1 
1 showed that the canvassers had col
lected $347.65 this year, an increase 
] of nearly $90. The president then 
■ called on the speaker of the even
ing, Rev. Mr. Bowen, of London, 
who gave an eloquent and instruc
tive address on “The_Work of the 
Bible Society and England Under 
War Conditions.”

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President, 
Mr. John Pénman; ' secretary, Mr. 
Ernest Apps; treas"rer, Mr. Lewis 
Mans, and an executive of two from 
eacli church in towo-

Below Win be found the canvas
sers and amounts collected by each.

District No. —Mrs. L. Kelly and 
Mrs, Montleth $5.65.

District No. 2.—Mrs. Easton and 
Mrs. R. Mans, $13.25;

District No, 3.—Mrs. Telfer and 
Miss Smith; $13.00.

District No. 4.—Mrs. Culp and 
Miss Folsettcr, $10.35.

District No. 5.—Mrs. Hatch and 
Miss Hess, $21.05.

District No. 6.—Misses N. James 
and F. Taylor, $61.25. 
i District No. '7.—Mrs. Robson amt 
Miss M. Garnie. $25.00.

District No. 8.—Mrs. Telferx and 
Miss Rbberts, $64.00.

District No. 9.—Misses M. Kay 
and L. Sir30. $31.00. * ?

District No. 10'.—Misses N. Brock- 
bank and M. Hall, $35.00.

District No. 11.—Misses McLeod 
and- -Dennis* $ 13; 5 5.

District No. 12.—Misses Depow- 
nd Porkhill, $12.70:- 
' District No. i 3'.—Misses Gurney 

and Pottrnff, $14.85. ,
District No 14.—Mrs. Lowe and 

Miss Sharp, $11.70.
District No. 15.—Mrs. Chimp and 

Mrs. H. Boakes, $13.75.
Balance on hand, $1.65.
Total—$347.65.
Whilè Mr. John Kelly, of South 

Dumfries was attending' service in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
evening, his aitiomobile was stolen 
from the church sheds. He. notified 

.Chief Rutherford, who immediately 
got on the case, and yesterday the 
Brantford police sent word saving 
thatithe auto had been- found stalled 
about eight miles south of Brantford. 
Chief Rutherford is still -working on 
the case, and be thinks he will find 
the guilty ^parties.
. The1 engagement is announced, of 
Miss Daisy Folsetter. eldest daugh
ter of the. late John Folsetter, to Mr. 
Clarence Potruff. Paris -Plains South. 
The marriagV will, take place quietly 
toward the latter part of this month.
, Miss - Hilda Hurley of- Brantford, 
who rendered solos in the Presby
terian Church last Sunday, has been 
engaged as contralto soloist in the 
above churchlfr/'ts^K

Mr.^andi.3i$6, Jptm? Jchnston have 
retunJÎBfldSrifne’-aïte'r attflÉècüag the 
funeral of the- former’s : stiStfltv ;Mrs.

3. It is charged that I have taken no part on behalf 
of the control of food supplies and prices. This likewise 
is absolutely untrue. Over two years ago in the House 
I urged action and again this year, criticizing my own 
side in so doing., In fact in the latter respect a resolution *" 
was passed by the City Council, on May 7th 1917, con» J 
taining this personal ref erence to myself :

“That this Council places itself on record as ap
proving the strong position taken by Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P., in his speech at Ottawa on April 2nd.,
19f7, on the question of Government control of food 
supplies and prices.”

8
! t
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Home Furniture Unlike Most Her- ^ 
chandise is priced on a standard of y 
actual value.

Each piece you buy here is made with 
a skill and care that ensures you extra 
value; they are of the better craftsman
ship.

rmu i
il i

ilN 7
I
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The above motion was moved by Aid. MacBride and 
seconded by Aid. Symons. /*•*.- We are showing many bargains just "■ 

at this time. Let us help you choose the 
furniture you need. We offer you a wide 
choice in the matter of chairs, pood taste 
and good quality have been combined to 
give you the best.

Ask to see our Living Room Furniture 
v û when next at the

Sincerely,
W. F. COCKSHUTT.
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83 - 85 Colbome St
!4. T vote for the Independent can

didate.

5. I vote for the Labor candidate., 
names of contestants are

known to these soldier electors and 
those backed by the Government, 
Opposition and Labor leaders *nr 
indicated.

Col. Frank Reid, who Is the chief 
returning officer for continental 
Europe, has fixed up 1,500 polling 
stations, and nominated 75 deputies, 

■who are taking all measures neces
sary to see that: every voter is 
brought to the poll. Capt. Shaugh- 
nessy acts as ‘continental represen
tative of the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery. One real problem is to 
make provision for the polling of 
small batches of Canadians 
tered throughout the hospitals and 
depots, attached to the Imperial 
forces, or living in remote districts 
from the Jura mountains to Pass- 
chendaele.

Mr. F. R. McKenzie, special repre
sentative of The Toronto Star at 
the front, cables:

The Canadian soldiers in France 
are landsliding for the Government. 
Laurierism is being so snowed under 
that its friends will have to dig 
hard to find its traces.

That is the net result of enquiries 
I have made during a visit along 
the lines of communication from 
Calais to Havre, when I visited the 
hospltls, camps, depots and stations,» 
endeavoring.to ascertain the real

SATISFACTORY.

Most of the complaints, in connec
tion with military boards taking 
needed help from the farms1, have 
come1 from the north riding and 
Harry Cockshutt has been very ac
tive in seeking -to have the" matter 
righted.

quire what they did.
’•-Laurier’» triumph would mean 

the end of all the army has done. It 
wduld mean that all our victories 
and losses were in vain. We are 
npt gqing to -play the part of fools, 
remembering <iur chums lying afc 
Ypres, Somme, Vimy, Passchen- 
daele,” :they say.

■ A provision of the Military Vot-' 
erl,Act hot generally known is one 
setting .forth that the ballot boxes 
containing overseas soldiers’ votes 
shall , not he. opened for «the . people 
counting ballots .’/until :one , o’clock 

°* the 31st day next 
after that fixed tor polling in Can
ada.

'
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It will be noticed by announce

ment elsewhere in this issue that 
been advised that an

AVHAT THE UNITED STATES 
, MIGHT DO.

In addition- to the higher aspects 
of Canada continuing to do her level 
best in connection with the war, 
there is also the material side.

For instance, those "who have rg- 
cfentiy subscribed to the Liberty 
Loan have a vital interest in seeing 
that the credit of Canada is main
tained, not alone with regard t ) 
sustained help to the men in thy 
trenches, but.also with reference to 
backing the Union Government.

Hon. Mr. Rowell, speaking at 
Midland recently, dwelt upon an
other phase.

In answering those who said that 
the time had come tor thy United 
States to take up Canada’s contribu
tion to the war, he laid great stress 
upon the economic crisis that would 
result if Canada backed out of the 
war. In a hundred ways Canada was 
dependent upon tiré United States 
for supplies, and could it be sup-, 
posed that these supplies would be 
available to Canada if Canada ceased 
to be tire active ally of the United 
States?

Would not the United States na
turally reserve all her resources for 
her own needs and thosy of her Al
lies?

TEE

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

he has now 
official has been appointed to look 
into all such cases, and there can 
be no doubt that justice will be 
done. • . . -il

At this period those genuinely en
gaged in-production have a duty of 
equal importance to the work of 
those at the front.

This means that the overseas 
votes wilf be. counted on January IS 
and succeeding days before being 
cabled to the general returning of
ficer in Canada.

■CjMj$r
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11 PUBLICATIONS BANNED.

Librarian K D. Henwdod of the 
Public Library has recèlved a list of 
publications banned from distribu
tion In Canada by the chief press 
ctensor,'Ernest F.- Chambers. In
cluded in the list of. banned litera
ture are the following, most famil
iar, “Brockway’s Defence,” a social
ist leaflet published anonymously; 
"The Fiddlers,” a book by Arthur 
Mee, published la Lottdpn., Eng.; 
The Boston American, the Chicago 
Examiner; "The Fatherland,” \a 
weekly published in New York; The 
Los Angèles Herald and the Los 
Angeles Examiner; the New York 
American, Revue, Harold and Starts 
Zeitung; American edition Pearson's 
Magazine, and San Francisco Exam
iner and Levier. These publica
tions have been forbidden entrance 
and circulation In - Canada because 
of their pronounced pro-German ten
dencies, and the Press Censor is 
desirous .of being informed of any 
others of a similar nature, that 
would justify investigation into their 
views. "

THE SOLDIERS OVERSEAS VQTE.
,Tlie Courier has been asked by 

more than one citizen to designate 
the War Election Act as it applies 
to soldiers. litf

m

Âo :
;:ip
B-7.

!

;Î Clause 3 is as follows:
“Every military elector shall be 

qualified and entitled to vote at a 
general -élebtibm If1 he can state 
the electoral district wherein he last 
continuously resided during at least 
four raobths :of the twelve months 
immediately preceding his appoint
ment, enlistment, enrolment, or call
ing out on active sendee, or so 
specifically a plade, oh places, with-, 
in an electoral district whereat dur
ing stieh period of time he so re
sided that such electoral district 
can he so ascertained, he shall b®
district to”staled’and h^vote'^all j truth;-concerning: the outlook, 

be applied thereto.” -There was a danger a week ago
that the issues would .be 
understood thaf coiiderable bodies 
of men would either abstain or vote

“Radiant
»

a

—Call and see 
TheStoves 
without a Peer 
them.

Our line of Stove Piges, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete: ■

yso mis-If he, cannot so state' or specify 
“his vote SbaR be applied to sqeh 
electoral district as he may indt- 

be cate.” v
The greatest care has been taken 

ip safeguarding this Vote, and all 
Rides' are represented in the over
sight. For instance, W.:<T. R. Pres
ton, of “Hug the machine’.’ famé", 
has control in the Interests of Sir 
Wilfrid Laufier.

The'soldiers ballot contains five 
compàrtments:

1. I vote tor (giving name and
riding). " 4.„

2. I vote tor the Government.
3. I vote for the Opposition.

He argued that Canadian indus
trial concerns would possibly 
forced to close down if this country 
failed to continue carrying on the 
jwar, becaudi of the refusal of the 
(baited States to forward raw sup
plies here»

Uncle Sam is already placing large 
War orders in Cetiadâ, and in this 
regard it may be mentioned that two 
hrantford concerns .have already 
benefitted—the dominion Steel Pro
ducts Company Jnd the Canada Ste.i 
Company, West Brantford.

IV. S. STERNEagainst the .Government. Each day 
has ma<j£ this danger less. To-day 
It has almost di®aPPeare<L 
Canadians who fear the result of tho. 
Australian referendum vote, when 
Only, fifty-five per cent, of the sol
diers voted on the question and 
siyty-five per cent, of these opposed 
cobserlptlon, will be repeated here 
may rest assured. At place after 
place I found soldiers voting solidly 
and as a matter of oourso for Union. 
They considered it absurd that any
one should think It necessary to 1a-

i
Those

120 MARKET STREETBANDITS BURGLED BANK.
By Cenrler Leàitd Wire

Chfcapv Dec. 5,.,-||Five ;tiànàits 
robbed the Stockman. Trust and Sav
ings Bank in the Stock Yards dis
trict-of : $10,000 or more to-day, 
and drove awày in an automobile.

The president of the bank and 
seyen employees were herded in a 
back room while the robbers rifled 
the safe.

PHONE 1857
:!

1
Chas. Puckridge, which sad event 'since April. Pte. Mackenzie Low 
took place in Detroit.

Pte. Alfred Jackson, who went 
over with the 125th Battalion, has 
returned home. Pte. Jackson has 
been ill in the hospital in England

1 retunipo-of the 125th has also 
Corp. Isaac Hopkins, who eul 1 
with the 2nd Dragoons, has rvlmn 
ed, being shell shocked 
wound in his left shoulder.
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ANOTHER AIR 

The Imperial i 
received instruct 
for five more a 
for a school at 
location of the ci 
settled.

MAY BE SEPAF 
Major Smith, 

the Six Nations 
word to-day to 
poll for the retui 
providing other I 
ient.

CONTRACTS SB 
P. H. Secord ai 

ed a building con 
ada Machinery i 

for some $60,00< 
a new residence 
Dundas.

THE BEST.
Returning Off 

that the best en' 
in to his office 
by Mrs. Secord. 
takes and omissi 
others and was i 
able piece of w<

NOON HOUR Cl 
An excellent $ 

was held on Tui 
seven members 1 
esting and instru 
automobile indu 
Pitcher who spe 
agreed to the ij 
president, to con 
another meeting.

RAILWAY EA1
Combined gri 

Canadian raflroi 
in Novelfigures 

Ac’s total was t] 
ported tor any j 
pany; Canadian 1 
so represented i 
Grand Trunk’s i 
exceeded in seve 
this year and las 
respect suggest- 
played by the l 
ment in the traffl

APPEAL BOARf 
While no défit 

received by His 
from Ottawa giv 
to the date of tij 
the decisions of 
bunals, it is expe 
of Appeal, Judg< 
mence hearing ti 
Friday, Decembei 
ronto the boards 
tor a number of t 
notification from 
pated in Brantft

triad:

For a li, 
have been ri 
Brother or 
band to gt 
new glassei 
in pièce oi 
styled, out 
efficient oi 
trying to 
Christmasi 
chance. Gi 
pair. Const
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Suggestions 
forOverSale I

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
2>.)

Savings Go. Thirty-Seven Deputy Rer 
turning Officers Named 

For Federal Election

* \
fANOTHER AIR CAMP.

The Imperial Munitions Board has 
received instructions to equip a camp 
for five more aerial squadrons and 
for a school cut aerial gunnery. The 
location of the camp has not yet been 
settled.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.
At the regular meeting of that 

High School Club on Tuesday night. I 
Dr. E. S. Hicks gave a most enter-1 
taining address on the use of theifi 
X-ray in surgery. His address, which]1 
excited keen interest, was illustrated 
by a number of X-ray plates, which 
drew the full attention of all pres-1 
ent. During the meeting, following i 
the practice of a couple of Collegiate 
"yells” it was unanimously decided» 
to meet at the Y.M.C.A. on Friday 
night and to attend "Young People’s 
Night” at the tabernacle in a body. 
The following ladies served the High 
School Club supper on Tuesday at 
th’a Y.M.C.A.: Mrs. F. W. Ryerson, 

Mrs. Tbos. Hendry, Mrs. , 
E. C. Tench, d

Boxes FV ?
4

o. 106 Sheriff J. ; W. Westbrook this 
mofning announced the names 

,of the deputy returning officers that 
had been appointed bv him for the 
federal elections oh December the 
17th for the riding of Brant. Thirty- 
seven men have been appointed for 
the thirty-five polling sub-divisons, 
In two of which there will be two 
returning officers.

Township of South Dumfries.
Polling Div. No. 1—Joseph Swit

zer, St. George.
Polling Div. No. 2—Cyrus Griffith, 

St. George.
Polling Div.

Gienmorrls.
Polling Div. No. 4—-Henry Mans, 

.Paris.
Polling Div. No. 5—Arthur Elm 

Green, St. George.
Polling Div. No. 6—Harry O’Neil, 

Paris Station.
Polling Div. No. 7—Wm. Mason, 

Harrisburg.

m2Chocolate Bara
6 for ................
Chewing Gum. 1Art
3 for......... lUV

25c 1[a DIVIDEND OF 
Id up Capital Stock 
e rate of eight per 
clared for the three 
;. 1917 and that the 
lice of the Company 
[ext. The transfer 
cember 20th to Dec-

MAY BE SEPARATE BOOTH.
Major Smith, Superintendent of 

the Six Nations Indians, received 
word to-day to arrange a separate 
poll for the returned Indian soldiers 
providing other booths are inconven
ient.

ki
SSafety Razors, (PI 

upwards from.. <P-L 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and..........
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths.

h
;

e

: tij0•i
CONTRACTS SECURED

P. H. Secord and Sons have secur
ed a building contract with the Can
ada Machinery Corporation at Galt 
for some $60,000, and also one for 
a new residence for Col. Gwyn of 
Dundas.

re.
Convenor;
H. B. Beckett, Mrs. 
Mrs. T. Ryerson.

No. 3—‘■Joe Vanatter,Directors,

1 TjATE have come to Christmas after 
\\ a year of trial, of sacrifice and of 

delayed realization of our hqjjes. 
Mote than ever before is it a,time for 
a setting behind us of past difficulties 
and aituniing towards the future with 
renewed confidence and hope for the 
dawning of brighter days.
This is the thought that must dominate this 
Holiday Season. Hiving it constantly in mind, 
each of Us will best do his share towards 
making for all a Happy Christmas and a 
Brighter New Year.

That happiness may be your lot with thedawn 
df an early and victorious peace is our heartfelt 
and confident; wish.

. HELLIKER, 
Manager. »:donates whole income

Rev. H. T. Crossley continues in 
evangelistic work with unabated 

He began
■-1 SS|'Overseas Boxes 1 <) '

10c and............iuv
his

THE BEST. enthuBiasm^and Qn gypt,
Returning. Officer Wade réports his; .-7. then tiU Nov.. 25th was

that the best enumerator list turned 9th, and f flve nights, ex
in to his office was that prepared out ot q,??®,*8 having hefd cam- 
by Mrs. Secord. It had fewer mis- cept Saturday , pieagant Al-
takes and omissions than any of the paigns in Burfo > • the lat-
others and was a thoroughly credit- lenford and Tillsonb S- than
nble piece of work. ter place on the last more than

enlistments were made, besides 
those who had previously “hit the 

NOON HOUR CLUB. In the closing meeting at TÜ1-
An excellent meeting of the Club _onb'urg after the final offering had 

was held on Tuesday when twenty- én made Mr crossley, in recom-
seven members heard a most inter- ending people to be their own exe-
esting and instructive address on the by~being benevolent while llv-
automobile industry. Mr. A. S. intimated that, while for over 30 
Pitcher who spoke to the boys, . jg benevolences had averaged
agreed to the request of the Club J f t to flfty per cent, of his 
president, to continue the subject at income ,n future, as long as the war 
another meeting. sb£U laBtj he will give to patriotic,

benevolent and religious objects 
evéry dollar that he receives from 
his evangelistic work.

—»—
COURT POSTPONED.

Postponement of the cases that 
were to have been heard in the 
County Court before His Honor 
Judge Hardy on December 11th, was 
announced .tills morning. Judge 
Hqrdy, owing to pressure of other 
duties on appeal boards, both in 
connection with the Military .Ser
vice Act and with the enumerators 
work on the voters’ list will be un
able to hold court on that day, and 
has issued instructions 
members of the petit jury need not 
attend until January 2 8th, when the 

will be heard. Grand jury
men, however, are required to re
port on the 11th, as originally noti
fied, and will be charged with their 
duties.

r
SEE WINDOWS Puls.

Polling Div. No. -1—G. W. Lawton, 
Paris.

Polling Div. No. 2—Archibald 
‘Wilson, Sheldon Smoke, Paris.

Polling Div. No. 3—James Smiley, 
Paris.

Polling Div. No. 4—Wm. Spring- 
ate, Paris.

Polling Div. No. 5—-C. H. Roberts, 
Paris. :

Polling Div. No. 6—Matthew Mar
tin, Harry Patterspn, Paris.

Township of Brantford.
Polling Div. 8—Jos. R. Moyle,

. Paris.
Polling Div. No. 9—G. T. Wood, 

Grandview.
, Polling Div. No, 10—Wm. Harris, 
.Grandview.

Polling Div. No. 11, Geo. Wiliams, 
, Parte, R. R. No. 4.

Polling Div. No. 12—A. W. Robert
son, Tutela

Polling Div. No. 13—Roibert Henry 
Brantford, R,R. No. 5.

Polling Div. No. 14—James Qullen, 
Echo. Place

Polling Div. No. 15—Robert Dev- 
ereaux, jr., Calnsvllle.
, Polling Div. No. 15—Allan Misen- 
er, Cainaville, R. R. No. 3.

No- b-»

116-118 Colbome
e

hi;
100

i os. :1

IS!
: 3 :mji i.m : IIS <*r:- ? V 1 «

nn
n\ CHRISTMAS

STATIONERY
ii.

aRAILWAY EARNINGS HIGH.
Coimiblned gross earnings of the 

Canadian railroads reached new high 
figures in November. Canadian Paci
fic’s total was the largest every re
ported for any month by 
pany; Canadian Nortnen’s figures al
so represented a new maximum. 
Grand Trunk’s total, however, was 
exceeded in several months both of 
this year and last. Variations In that 
respect suggest the Important part 
played by the western grain move
ment in the traffic of the month.

1 iIf ».

V
ISi $ .VU •"

A Choice Linehi ••that com- tiUi;es in See our stock before 
buying

: ■: : ■s!Managing Director.■ >■ •
■9S

I HA.1SMKure. ; ,i ; Toronto, December, 1917,

u.that the ToWnhhip of Onahdfura
Polling Div. No. 1—Alfred Bur- 

rill, Calnsvllle, H:rR. No. 2.
Polling Div. No. 2—Arthur Mit

chell, Middleport.
Township of Burford.

Polling Div. No. 1—Elmer Far
rell, Burford, R. R. No.-l.

Polling Dtv. No. 2—John W Dick
ie, Burford.

. Polling Div. No. 3—Henry A. Les
ter, Bunford.

Polling Div No. 4—Chas. Rath- 
jbun, Burford, R. R. No. 2.

Polling Div.
Scotland.

Polling Div. No. 6—Geo. H. Mor
ris. Hatchley.

Polling Div. No. 7—Wm. Bonney, 
Harley,

Polling Div. No. 8—John Wier, 
Buifford, R. R. No. 1.

Polling Div. No. 9—'Wm.
.strong, Princeton, R. R. No. 3.

320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

APPEAL BOARD 
While no definite word has been 

received by His Honor Judge Hardy 
from Ottawa giving instructions as 
to the date of hearing appeals from 
the decisions of the exemption tri
bunals, it is expected that the Board 
of Appeal, Judge Hardy, will com
mence hearing the applications on 
Friday, December the 14th. In To
ronto the boards have been sitting 
for a number of days, and immediate 
notification from Ottawa is antici
pated in Brantford.

'■t
cases

;e Most Her- 
i standard of » . >•

'■’3QUARTERS REMOVED.
The headquarera of the local Vic

tory Loan committee have been re
moved from the Tea Pot Inn to the 
Court House.

7

COMMIT TED 
FOR TRIAL

FIVE CASES UP.
Five cases have thus 

entered for hearing at the next 
sion of the County Court, 
are non-jury and the other two will 

The two jury

ire is made with 
lures you extra 
stter craftsman-

far been 
ses- 

Three
y-/ * ?J* 7REALTY TRANSFERS.

During the month of November 
there were fifty-eight realty trans
fers as oompaftçd with 46 for the cor
responding month of the previous 
year. The Assessment Department 
reports that the transfers were prin
cipally of residential property.

—<8>—-

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
A preliminary sitting of the Board

of Registration, who will consider _____________ __ ...
the appeals against the work of the CONTRACT,
enumerators, was held yesterday af- ,.Th® tirm ot Schultz Bros, of this 
ternoon in the chambers of His Hon- ?, y ”ave secured the contract for 
or Judge Hardy, when arrangements t le Merchants Bank tp be
were concluded for the sittings which ereÇted at Galt, a stone building 
commence to-morrow morning at 10 «enln *he «etghbbrh'Qod of 
o’clock. »ou,uuv. ^

::: fiIfo. * 5—John Smith,be tried by jury, 
cases are: Kendrick vs. T., H. and 
B. Railway ; Brewster and Heyd vs. 
Cahill and Sons, respective counsel, 
and Johnson vs. Sky. Harley and 
Sweet for the plaintiff and M. W. 
McEwen for the 'defendant, 
non-jury cases açl: Howe vs. God
frey, A. H. Boddy and Brewster and 
Heyd, respective counsel; Granger 
vs. Innis, counsel Wilkes and Hen- 
dersoq for the plaintiff and Brew
ster and Heyd for the defendant; 
McLaughlin vs. Whittaker, Brewster 
and Heyd for plaintiff, A. H. Boddy 
for the defendant.

! i wm -THE-WAR
MEETING

i
Hi E. L. Hanselman Will Face 

Jury on Charge of 
Treason.

ky bargains just 
k you choose the 
pffer you a wide 
Stirs. Good taste 
Ben combined to

iit: ;■ ■
*• The■ •
s;«- E. L. Hanselman, chiropractor 

and munition worker, who has been 
given several hearings In the police 
court recently on a Charge of tam
pering with shells, was last night 
committed for trial at the next as
sizes by Police Magistrate Living
ston. The offense, It is alleged, was 
Committed, while the accused was In 
the employ of the munitions de- 
partment of the Goold, Shapley tend 
Mbir Company last April. The com- 
plainàüt ’was John B. Jaooble.

Magistrate Hvingstdn was re
luctant to commit Hanaelman for 
trial, but statéd that he whs power- 
lies to do otherwise, owing to the in
sistence-of Crown Attorney A. J. 
Wilkes, that the- question be further 
probed and an investigation con-

«“WN oFOFmem* SPSWMSSVSifflS
SHül I.D OOMB EAKLY «
n.0tL^°U,gh vth6f °J?Ce x°f ^i8slF’ ,G’ Wednesday/December 5th elected The Magistrate expressed doubt 
Biscoe, c erk of the board of regia- the following officers for 1918: Chan- as to the guilt of the accused, but 
tration will remain open at the Court cellor Commander Wm. Howarth; before the evfctehce ,of tile foreman, 
House this evening until ten o’clock ,V.C Wm. Byers; Prelate, Robert who had admitted that he had or- 
to allow electors whose names have Oswald; M. of W., C. Warne; K. dered HanSelrttan to drill and plug 
been omitted from the voters’lists of R.S., W. A. Horn; M F., P. E. the holes Was given, Hie -Worship
to enter appeals, this is only being Hicks; M.E., C: Gress; M;A„ M. was of the opinion that the evidence
done for the convenience of those Matthews; Inner Guard, F. Ryerson; was quite strong. The request of
who find It impossible to hand in Outer Guard, J. Lyle; Trustee, D. the Crown Attorney to have Abe
their applications before six,o’clock. Jolly; Grand Lodge Rep., F. Ryer- matter laid before a jury, was fin-

son. A large number of the members ally accediad to and fiafiZehnan WUl 
were present at the meeting, and the appear before the first court of 
enthusiasm manifested premizes a competent jurisdiction, 
progressive year for I»18. hVV; ,

Arm- N■A under the auspices of ,.1 j£7 i 1A * V

Eagle Place Kith and Kinii: -r>m Furniture
i 3the

:0 For a long time you 0 
have been urging Father,

9 Brother or Friend, Hus- % wag charged

band to get a pair of against Della Poss in the police court
nlnaaee__a rtfin nair W, yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Annieglasses a new pair wjHendergon The complainant alleges

in pldce of those old
® styled, out of date, in- ™

efficient ones he’s been
trying to make
Christmas is your
chance. Give him a new

£ pair. Consult us.

IN THEaii?mg Co., Ltd. • •

KING EDWARD SCHOOLE

BOARD OF TRADE

<Æjs r.r; «tirtii. kEBEïïÜEH
woid from Toronto to report for ser- industrial development of 
vice with the Royal Flying Corps on 
or before the 15th of this month. He 
did not wait until the time had elap
sed, however, but left on Tuesday for 
Toronto.

ii JOIN FLYING CORPS EAGUEPLAOErne St ::: !new
that her husband received letters 
from Miss Poss charging her with 
mis-conduct and defaming her char
acter. At the request of the defense 
the case was adjourned for one week 
and no evidence was taken. Charles 
Van Dusen, of Scotland, was the de
fendant in an action preferred by his 
sister, Jennie Campbell, charging 
him with non-support of his father. 
This case was also adjourned for one 
week.
charged by Mrs. Martha Phipps with 
false pretences, will appear again in 
a week to have his case settled. 
Charles Lake paid $10 and costs for 
Imbibing too freely, 
whose son stole coal from the Brant
ford Roofing Company, was fined $25 
and costs for receiving stolen pro
perty.

Friday Everting
At Eight O’<d!odk

lliQ city#*
m connection with-the-request of thé 
city council for the appointment of 
a publicity eomnyssloner.

î
do. ,* v

• if
.ï SPEAKERS :

W. F. Cockshntt, Mrs. Secord and others.
«

l 1

toves
Ranges

i:
Frbderick John Walter.

GODSAVE THE KING.•JARVIS*
O OPTICAL CO., Ltd. #

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

Phone lies for appointments

i \ '

i i
rMary Doskel, ÉÉm

*
u CROCKER COMING.

J. Howard Crocker of Shanghai, 
China, now in Canada doing special 
work for the National Council, will 
visit Brantford on Friday and will 
address the Men’s Club at 
luncheon on “The Orient In

Mr. Crocker was secretary 
of the local association during the 
campaign to secure funds to erect 
the building.

MEN’S CLUB.
The Men’s’ Club Gym. Class had a 

large attendance Tuesday night at 
Ike Y.M.C.A. The members df* the 
Rotary Club appeared In their new 
jerseys bearing the club’s emblem. 
The Rotary volley ball team won 
from a picked team from the class.

BLAZE IN PHONE YARDS.
Fire in the yards of the “Bell 

Telephone Company in West Brant
ford on Tuesday night at nine 
o clock, Whs first noticed by a 
Brakeman on the T„ H. and B. train 
from Waterford. Upon the arrival 
of the train at the stotion heïmmêl 
dlately notified! the firemen extinguished the blaze with 
cals. The origin of the tr< 
unknown..

A MEETINGtSys
of all sorts, description and prices 
bn display at J. W. Bur-gess, 44 
Coïborne Street.______________ ____ «-- I--------- !----- ----

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.
A meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade was held in the 
Board Rooms yesterday, when there 
were present, MeSsrs. L. M. Water- 
ous (President), C. G. Ellis, Geo. 
Hately, Jos. Ruddy, H. T. Watt, D.
T. Williamson, W. B. Preston, C. A* 
Waterous. A large number of com
munications were considered. Among 
the communications were letters 
from the Governor-General re Navy- 
League, from the city, re South 
Market street crossing, ajld appoint
ment of Commissioner of industries: 
and also letters regarding Port 
Ûover harbor improvement, and the 
Ontario Fat Stock Show. It was de
cided to co-operate With the City 
Council in regard to industrial de
velopment, and to call a general 
meeting of the members for Friday j 
evening of this week. ' ■ I

------------  » ■----——
FATHER DEAD

Mr. "Pat" Schmitt, of The Courier, 
staff, was -called -to -Elmira this af
ternoon by the death of Ms father,; 
who has been'Seriously ill there for 
some time.

Thought ^C8S3SB33C853C8^33 fnoon
War IN THE INTERESTS OF THETime.”

UNION GOVERNMENT■a
UNieNCMIMiTTEE
m Rods

%Radiantu Purchase Your Xmas 
Slippers Early

Our stock is large 
and well assorted. 
The low prices will 
surprise you > > >
All kinds of tra
velling goods at low
est prices

*•> i •if AND THE CANDIDATE

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
WILL BE HELD IN

VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Dec. 8th

y y 415«/2 Qelborpe Street

For Ward 5 J
All Win-ihe-War People 

Invited

;

1—Call and see 
The Stoves 
without a Peer 
them.

r >X

if Hods and all Stove 
•omplete UNION COMHITTCE

"fslEi Iwho
eheml- Commenetng at 8 pan.ERNE is

j -■ . :i i.J* J» / J*
417 Golberne Street The speakers will include two returned soldiers 

from the firing litie-^Major Mathieson and Lieut. 
Meehdl.

Con stip at ton Mr. F«nkc0ou
Is dured by $ was preeented with a gold wrist

€ .. j. - — 5 watch yr the firm of John Agnew &
ÎwEOOD S PILLS S Co., in Whose service he hds been! 
{ ^ ab it, for some time. He left on Tu«sdayj

For Waris 4 aid 5120 MARKET STREET Neill Shoe Co. All Wln-fhe-War People 
itibted LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Pte. Mackenzie Lowe 
also returned.

enlisted

ce April, 
the 125th has

r -vn
■p. Isaac Hopkins, who 
h the 2nd Dragoons, has return- 

and a
>

1
»

being shell shocked 
and in his left shoulder,

)
; »
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ROUSING RALLYCOMING EVENTS PRESBYTERIAN AND 
CONGREGATIONAL 

- NIGHT DREW CROWDS

DECEMBER COLLECTIONS for Red 
Cross will be made Monday, Dec. 
10. Any subscribers who have not 
yet completed payments are urged 
to do so before this date, so bal
ance may be, struck.

. '* ' ' *

MAZDA and GICOSLOn Behalf of Harry Cock- 
shutt in Onondaga to

Ii

TUNGSTEN LAMPS25-40
WATT

t
Y. W. C. A. TEA AND SALE—oif 

Fancy work and Babies’ garments 
In the girls club room, FÂday, af
ternoop from "3 to 6.

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
will meet on Friday morning at 

' 10.30 in the Public Library. A 
full attendance is desired.

■ Enthusiastic was the rally held in 
the Town Hall, Onondaga, last niglit 
In the interests of Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt, wfn-the-war candidate of 
Brant riding. The meeting was one 
of the best in point of enthusiasm 

do personal work. Standing on cere-1 yet held, and the speakers were fre- 
mony is gone when the conviction fluently, applauded as they outlined 
that men and women are eternally the platform of the Union Govern- 
lost, seizes a man’s soul. ment and emphasized the necessity

What shall thé end be? God alone I of sending reinforcements overseas, 
knows the answer,to this question, j About one third of the gathering 
There is a separation between those consisted of ladies who, in Onondaga 
who are eternally saved and those as in other sections of the riding, 
who are eternally "lost. We over- are taking an active interest ip tne 
emphasize the present and underes- election. Col. Cockshutt, the can- 
timate the future. The question W, didate, explained his position in a 
do we believe the Bible? The Bible clear cut, decisive manner. He re-, 
pictures men as eternally lost. ferred to the alien, problem, _ ana

When the test comes and is allow- discussed conscription, particularly 
ed to pass, it may never come again, in Its effect on the farming com- 
Soul sickness is the most fatal of all muniity. He quoted General ^ Me - 
diseases. Sin "keeps men from God. |burn, the Minister of Militias P 
It may be stubbornness or something I nouncement in this regard, Pr0™ " 
else, but it must be. given up before ing on behalf of the Union Goiy - 
a man can be saved. ment that farmers sons, wi -

There is eternal salvation as well honestly engaged in farm work ana 
as being eternally lost. To be saved, in the increase of production wou 
carries with . it. the blessed fact that not be taken. rlrt,
we shall be like Christ. This is be- During the'course of hia remarie.- 
yond our comprehension, but it'is in Mr. Gockshutt warmly congratulaient 
store for every true child of God. the people of Onondaga upon t 
eternally like Christ. We shall all magnificent record in response to 
be weighed, then, when we see Christ I the Victory Loan, and askea 
face to face. God weighed a king now, that they had so nobly b nfpq

B., C. and D. groups will be at and declared a kingdom gone, a soul their money, wheilier they ■ an
thé tabernacle Thursday "evening. Bone, a king eternally lost. Christ it spent by tire „ __rornmPni. 
These groups are found in the cen- stands )n the scales with the man I leaders, or the- Union w , A 
tre of the citv and a great audience who believes upon Him, and this! Other speakers w w q.
may be expected. At 7.15 Thurs- - means to be eternally saved, to have B. Rose, John Day ana ui- • •
day evening Dr. Hanley will conduct 'everything else and no Christ means Flowerday. Walter ’ Car-i
a service in Kélly’s pool room, Col-jto be eternally Inst. Onondaga, presided.^ contributed!
borne street. Mr. Fred Fisher will ________ ____________ "_______________ | penter. of Branti or • , . were!
sing and Mr. Voyles will play. All ! several appropriate song t,,
men are invited to drop in and hear | 11 I greatly appreciated
Dr. Hanley at Kelly's pool room, j _ • Ithe zest of the meeti g
The announcement was made by Dr. El 2 —, 1— A
Hanley that American soldiers from i I ||||||| RI I II |1 1
every State in the Union are now I ll||l|l|| HI I II II I
in France, comprising at least-675,- | 111 Vlllll II III
000 men. These were transported I %
across the océan without the loss of 
a single man.Nhanks to the protec
tion of the British fleet, 
ing words of President 
speech in Congress were heartily 
cheered, in which he declared that 
the Unltd States would remain in 
the war until the end if they stood 
alone. America has pledged every 
dollar and every man to win the war 
and this should hearten the allied 
forces.

“The Bird With a Broken Pin- 
ion,” written by Mr. Hezekiah But- 
terworth, was feelingly sung by 
Prof. Fred Fisher before Dr, Hanley 
gave the message of the evening.

“I found a youn- life- broken,
By sin’s seductive art,” 

are the first lines of this famous 
hymn.

The theme of the

Evangelist Hanley Preached Heart Searching Sermon At 
Tabernacle on the Subject, “Eternity ! What?” 40c «

.

N The third denominational rally of 
the campaign was held last night 
and was observed as “Presbyterian 
and Congregational Night!:” ' The 
song service conducted by Prof. 
Fisher was exceedingly hearty. “On
ward Christian Soldiers” was a 
favorite with the audience. Miss 
Laura Anguish sang in splendid 
voice, “There’s a Hill Lone and 
Gray.
ing was excellent, the great audi-' 
torium being* more than two-thirds 
filled.

Dr. Hanley reported a busy day, 
five meetings being held in differ
ent sections of the city. Miss Rob
ertson conducted a service at the 
Niagara Silk Co. at the noon hour. 
Ottjèr services were held at tlje 
Buck Stove Works and Ham and 
Nott’s factory. There was a ser
vice at the tabernacle at 3 p.m. 
yesterday conducted by Dr. Hanley 
and Prof. Fisher. An afternoon ser
vice will be conducted on Friday, 
there having been no service this 
afternoon.

WHY PAY 45c 
AND 50c WHEN 

OUR PRICE IS

{?»FOR THE 

SAME LAMP

liiHimiiiiHiHffiiiiUHiimmuiii;::
We guarantee all our Merchandise to give sat

isfaction. TUNGSTEN LAMPS INCLUDED

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI
| )YVANTED—Competent 

’’ kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital.

maid for
* : i, F|10 t<£

; f-rg
j

■-I ■
npo LET—Cottage corner of Park 

avenue and Sheridan, possession 
Dec. 16th. Apply G. H. Ryerson, O. 
I. B. f

»
Iff The attendance last even-1 1 j lOtf

ft
: ' OUR T0YLAND IS NOW OPENYVANTED—Several" small size Cash 

1 ** registers, E. B. Crompton & Co.,
MW|8

I
Limited.

Ii SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

and drive shed. Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1650 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George St.

THE BEST SELECTION OF POPULAR PRICED TOYS IN TOWN.jpOR \ft.m t

KARNS THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY

: j
familiarYVanted—A porter, one

with horses and firing a steam 
boiler. Apply Keriby House. M|14

I

q156 COLBORNE STREET. 
BRANTFORD.

r. % F«
to wash and 

Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave. F|14

YVANTED—Woman 
iVV iron on Mondays.KM ;

iij 1 K
! YVANTED—Horse for his keep for 

VV winter months,, light work. Box 
377 Codrier.

: [ft
M|W|14■

A Floor Varnish
That Wears Like Iron

YVanted—Pick and Shovel men 
* * wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mass- 

ey-Harris.
L\ wIII £
il

Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
ten minutes walk from Market. 

All conveniences. Phone 1116. Tl4

rpolà 1
:THELASTDAV 

FOR APPEALS LIQUID GRANITE$ Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Recipe and nobody can tell.

Brush It through Hair.
Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We aiT* know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair ia_youi^ charm. It 
makes or mars the face.- When it 
fades, turns gray an'd looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray I

■

I- I|

1 ■ 1BORN ijji B. C. and D. Comprising the 
Central Section of the .City 

will meet at
LF/MON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Lemon at Brantford General Hos- 
nttiù. Dec. 4, a daughter. All Left Off Voters’ List 

Must File Applications 
To-day.

The clos- 
Wilson’siti is a varnish made purposely for hard usage on floors or 

linoleums? Dries quickly, with a high gloss which will not 
mar easily, and which can tfce washed with hot water.

g THE TABERNACLE chiDIED.I
at TO-NIGHTBrantford, onSTROWGER—In

Wednesday, December 5th, 1917, 
Charles E. Strowger. Private fun
eral will take place on Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence, .229 Darling street. Inter
ment at Farringdon cemetery. 
Kindly do not send flowers.

!
I rr„ ,13V is the last day on which

Board of Registration thati «M deal 
with the appeals will hold Its fir 

’ sitting to-morrow morning at _te 
1 o’clock in the Court House. The 
members of the board are Judge 
Hardy, chairman. Sheriff west brook! A. K. Hoilinrake, registrar 
of the Supreme Court, and Police 
Magistrate W, C. Livingston.

Sheriff J. W, Westbrook, return
ing officer for the riding of Brant, 
states that there is apparently a 
great deal of misunderstanding in 
the rural districts as to the steps to 
be taken by electors in having their 
names added to the lists. The lists 
are posted up in prominent places 
by the enumerators, and these lists 
should be insnected by all who are 
entitled to the franchise. If the 
name of the elector has been omit
ted, the enumerator should be com
municated with immediately.

There Is no court of appeal for^ 
the rural districts as for the citv; 
and the elector must appeal through 
the enumerator to have his name 
placed on the list. On December 
12 th the enulhergtors must certify 
to the correctness of their lists and 
after this date it will be futile to 
appeal.

Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” which is merely the old-timo 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepara
tion, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully, besides no one can pos
sibly tell,' as it" darkens so naturally 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. -By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
,is restored and it becomes thick, 
.glossy and lustrous and you appear 
years younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
,pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
It is not intended for the cùre, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

1-2 Pints 40ci Service for men at ftelly’s 
Pool Room, Colborne St. 

at 7.15.
Pints 75c. go<nI Quarts $1.25.

m*9t di“Young People’s Night” 
To-Morrow

*0 l< i
/ iIf St

IN MEMORIAM All Welcome — Come Early BA é»:«» MhY.wIn proud and loving memory of 
Flight Lieut. Harold Staples Brew
ster, R. F. C., who died at Dover, 
England, Dec. 6th, 1916.

Temple Buildings. 76 Dalhousie St.1
K

■: sermon was 
"Eternity What?" The text I. Peter 
4:7, “What shall the end be?” The 
footprints of God* are found every
where in the Bible. There are two 
fearful words in/the Bible, the first 
of these is eternity.

ClFRESH FISH V tr::
r «For Friday

Lowest Cash Prices
Extra Special

' Fresh Herring
per lb..................
Fresh Cod Fish,
per lb...........
Fresh Salmon, 
sliced, per lb. ..
In piece, per'lb.
Salmon Trout, 
per lb. 20c and 
Choice Halibut,
per lb.................
In piece, per lb.............26c
Haddie, per
lb. at.......... .........
Fillets of Haddie A . 
Ciscoes, per lb. ... W
Phone your order To
night oy early Friday 

morning
Bell Phones 2140-2141 

Auto 581.

O&à ■1]

CImagination cannot go beyond a 
few thousands of dollars. It is quite 
impossible to picture the distance of 
the sun from the earth. The word 
forever is beyond us. 
yours and mine for we all must live 
forever. We are made to live forever. 
The consciousness of

i jr
12c S7To The Editot 

of The Courier
Eternity is

*18cH. B. BECKETT\ an eternity 
withm the heart of every man is an 
argument against infidelity that can 
never be overthrown. We are all fac
ing eternity. Everything man makes 
decays. The mountains crumble down 
but eternity never changes. Another 
awful word in the Bible is the word 
lost. “Eternally lost.” 
knows what it means. Because 
was in danger of being lost, God’s 
heart broke and He sent His Son to 
save men from this awful peril, 
vision of this is what the preachers 
need, what the church needs, and 
what all Christian men need, 
are sitting over a volcano

1 Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

r(

20c *Editor Coùrier:
Dear Sir,—While the War Veter

ans Association of Brantford and 
Brant County have endorsed Col. 
Harry Gockshutt, the War Veterans 
of Paris have not discussed the mat
ter, as they propose to leave all poli
tical affairs out of their association.

They will vote individually as elec
tors for the man they consider best 
fitted for _the position, and who will 
look most carefully after their iûter- 
ests.

\

V -
18c i

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

22c BELL 90No man 
man

$ 28c
UPHOLSTERING

AH kinds o£ Upholstering 
Williman & Hoilinrake 

204 Darling St. 
Opera HouSe Block.

' ilium18cA:

1 Phone 167. PROVINCE.I - SURTAX FOJl 
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Dec. 5.—A resolution 
introduced in. the Saskatchewan 

Hon. George

We VL. G. COOK, 
Sec’y-Treas.

G. W. V. A. Paris Branch
I .uncon

scious of what it means to be lost. 
The doctrine of eternal perdition 
was unpopular in the days of Christ, 
and it Is unpopular to-day.

Sin unrepented of means that a 
man is eternally lost. The man who 
saves one soul has done a big job, 
and no man will save a soul until he 
sees that men are lost. Moses had 
this passion, 
eternally saved or eternally lost. 
When a man awakens to this fact 
and the church awakens to this fact, 
it will njdF be hard to get people to

was
House last night J>y . _ . .
Langley, Minister of Municipal Af
fairs, by which the surtax on un
cultivated lands in this province 
will in future be paid into the Prov- 

for provincial pur-

r,Miss E. G. Shaver, Asst, secretary 
of Brantford General Hospital, 
now convalescing at her home 

her recent illness, and is re-

I %

; An Electric Washer ; ; 
■ ■ would make an Ideal Gift ; ; 

! for your wife or mother, • ; 
* ; but be sure you get the * ! 
; ; “1900” Electric washer.

is 91i
after
ported 'to be doing nicely.

i
¥ \incial Treasury 

poses instead of as heretofore being 
used by municnalities for municipal 
undertakings. The need of sources 
of revenue caused by the loss of 
revenue from liquor license and 
other sources is the chief reason for 
the proposed change, 
resolution also att- private lands un- - 
cultivated within the four corners 
of the province will come under the 
surtax.

9.4LF. PATTERSON IEvery man is either

Are You a 
Memberz 

of the
& *'d>143 William Street.BEST BY TEST. ( -i

Under the1
T. /. MINNES Y.M.C.A.LIBERAL AGENT in• ’ PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC , ,

] ‘ Phone 301. 9 King St - - Refreshing 
and Dainty

I WHas Now Come Out For the 
Union Government

MAKE RAILWAY PAY RENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Detroit, Dec. 5.—Passage of a 
resolution directing the framing of 
-an ordinance imposing upon the 
Detroit United Railway Company 
rental aggregating $10,000 a day 
for use of streets on which It holds 
no franchises, was the first move by 
the City Council last night in the 
local street car fare controversy. 
The Street Railway Company a few 
days ago increased the rate of fare 
on 24 hours notice from seven, 
tickets for 25 cents to a straight 
flve-cent cash fare.

The Council also asked the city’s 
legal department for an opinion as 
to the right of the company to 
operate. interurban and freight cars 
over the city streets. An appropria
tion was made for an investigation 
into the increased fares.

L" ! a Gill for the 
YOUNG GIRL-

Printing itIf Not The 300 
Club Want You 
YOU to Join
**~NOW^n.

j!
P‘1Plcton, Dec. 6.—Ex-Mayor C. S. 

Allison of Plcton, Treasurer of, the 
Reform Association of Prince Ed
ward County for twenty-five years, 
has resigned his position as official 
agent of Herbert Horsey, the Laur
ier Liberal candidate for Prince Ed
ward. The following is a copy of 
the letter of resignation sent to Her
bert Horsey by Mr. Allison:

“I herewith tender you my resig
nation as your official agent for the 
coming Dominion election. In doing 
so I wish to thank you for the honor 
conferred on me by the appointment, 
and also to inform you that holding 
the views I do at present, which are 
that every one should, irrespective 
of party, support the efforts of the 
Union Government during the war, 
I cannot conscientiously hold the 
position as your official agent, 
therefore deem it my duty, on your 
behalf as well as my own, to ask you 
to kindly accept my resignation. Re
spectfully yours, C. B. Allison.”

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
■facturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Served the way we serve Icè Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 

' distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits <uyl Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

\
Toilet set in sterling 
should receive first con
sideration.
A comb, brush and mir
ror now, can be matched 
later for birthday, with 
the manicure articles. 
From $10.00 in the plat
ed silver to as high as 
$26.00 in Sterling.

J* j* j*

v
FOR EVERY MAN 

AND { BOY IN 
BRANTFORDPhone 87026 King St

TICKETS GOOD UN
TIL OCT. 1st. 1918.

; «

$
. The Artemis SweetsFull Privileges 

Physical ........
.. $8.00
.. $7.00

Social and Bath___$6.00
Bath................ v

' Older Boy’s

8 / N

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS.
Dy Courier Leased Wire

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 5.— 
Freight shipments through the locks 
here in November totalled 11,154, 
508 tons, a new traffic record for 
that month. These show a heavy 
movement of grain, wheat shipments 
totalling 37",992,913 bushels. Flour 
shipments eastward amounted to 

tl,293,410 barrels; soft coal, 1,686,- 
586 tons; hard poal, 332,210 " tons. 
Iron ore, 7,214,058 tons; 
passages totalled 3,772,

. $4.00 

. $5.00
Junior Boy's........ ... $3.00,
Preparatory ...___

(Boy’s 8 to 12)

148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491.

,1 I
;l

Newman & Sons $1.00
x

1 $25.00
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO JOIN.

Men’s ClubI Jewelers
97 Colborne. Phone 1140TOYS.

of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W, Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.

Vessel til
-J

:
.

i; )
I > V0

i \
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Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps 
25 Watt Lamps at
40 Watt Lamps at ............... 39c
60 Watt Lamps at .
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

35c

50c

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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Make it An ELECTRIC 
GIFT and Get This

OPEN mM •m:

SxHeati«^
IN TOWN. fi

•imi e.ETHAT
MONEY

Ve Light
h ■*i

; S
>E STREET. 

'ORD. %W.» ». •

1
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WHY?HOW? i $l:e Iron /
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ANITE -ii A.;

1*
The Telephone City Electrical Club has pur

chased a $100.00 Victory Bond.

With every $5.00 cash purchase of Electrical 
goods between December 1st and 25th, 1917, a cou- # 
pon will be given, and the stub retained by the J 

dealer. The lucky ticket will be drawn from the 
stubs by Mr. A. K. Bunnell between Christmas and 
New Years.

A ticket, of course, will be given only with pur
chases of Electrical goods or house wiring con
tracts.

g&y
Never before has there been greater necessity 

for strict economy than at the present time. The 
best way to practice economy ;in your Christmas 
giving is to purchase) only those goods which 

«practical and useful

rd usage on floors or 
;h gloss which will not 
id with hot -water. \

' i Av
arc

" W-3‘ ■v"/ JiJJiQ 1.v-1-

VICTORYsSis TICKET

1 Telephone City Electrical
f .......  r"  T-
2 iw- SAKE THIS COtiPON :-i
I $100 Victory Bond FREE
• The fgllowing Electrical. Dealers -wilL give one of these 

tickets with every ?
$5.00 CASH PURCHASE

: It will be impossible to select more practical 
or useful gifts than are to be found in the show 
rooms of the Electrical dealers of Brantford.

There ark few homes in the city which do not 
enjoy the conveniences of electricity, and an elec- 

gift wibe mostMceptabk.

Electrical Gifts carry memories of Christmas 
throughout thé year.

• STtlBNOi*^:X
Club '

i*

Hri,1 - : Remember, that with every $5.00 purchase a 
ticket will be ’given and the lucky ticket will ëtv 

^ title the Holder to the fully paid $100.00 Victory 

Bond.

v.u

e.
t]

•?
i i

.
_>•

of electrical goods between Dec. 1st and Dec. 25th, 1917:

Lyons Electrical Co. .
H. E. White 
T. J. Minnes & Co.

z
if ■/m tvA. C. McLean 

Cowans
Webster Electric Co.

The lucky ticket will be drawn from the stubs by Mr. A. K. 
Bunnell, between Christmas and New Year’s

The holder of the Lucky Ticket will receive, one 
, $100 fully paid-up Victory Bond.

This Ticket is No.—

ir.t
W IHeat//r X 2V vo Make it an 

Electrical 
1' Gift

Ss4 Make it an 
Electrical 

Gift

Street
ECHINE 46

e1 1
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/
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Make it an ELECTRIC GIFT V/,‘ vyis
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= A Coffee Percolator mak- 

Electric Vacuum Cleaners s es Co/fee Taste as it 
Cost lc per hour to run /« Should
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£ I Portable Lamps of all 
Shapes aTnd Sizes
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Electric Heaters take off 
the Chill

An^Electrk Iron Lightens 
the Labor of the Home

:ve Ice Cream, 
daes, there is 
every service

\he Purest 
|tether with 
Flavorings, 
Parlor the
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I Deal REAL Electric Dealers
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - . - /.
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Telephone Gity Electrical Glüb
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Cowan’s mÊÊEÊM 
Webster Electric Co.

vÿ T. J. Minn
WÊ

ies&<
. McLean

Co.Lyons Electric Co.
H. E.|MteStreet
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Like
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Yhis good a 
has this J 
season seed 
of the most 
lines of

Slip
for men, wH 
children thy 
been possiH 
cure. You I 
no time in 
selection, j | 
the stock is! 
vious expel 
proven thai 
go first. Be I 
if you wou 
pair or twj 
beauties. j1
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Childr 
FOR FLI

CAST

.

Womens’
QUAR1
The store form 

pied by the Tea 
opposite the Mt 
been opened as 
men’s Win-the-W 
quarters nad ca 
used by adheren 
cause generally* 

Voters lists m 
suited there, and 
be comeone cont 
attendance to g 
motion.
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PHOTO FI
See the new Ped< 
Photo Frames in < 
We also carry the 
most complete stoc 
ings, 
framed pictures e' 
Brantford.

Make Your X, 
ing this year 
There is noth 
lasting and 
riaie.

frames, u

Market St.
72 MARKET

Gri

BAR
Shelled Walnuts, 
Shelled Almonds, 
New Figs, per lb. 
New Figs, per pk 
Ground Almonds, 
New Peels, ver
lb.
Almond Paste, pe 
TRY OUR SPI 

FEE FOR PAl
peop:

T. E.Rye
22 Marke

Phones 11

■IRfS
f (• ' ’X : V-"
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TIME TABLE 1 - _mi gV- * . mX REX THEATRE■ I
Grand Trunk Railway Drama1

The Home of Features Vaudeville PicturesMAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

>nr.Tl''jn|ilt*,i0 %' Catllttrlues-
0.30 «um—For Dnndàa, Hamilton, Nl- 

■rkra Falls and Buffalo.
a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 

. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

lftS9 a.m.—For Hamilton and Tb route onlK.
L63 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
4-8° p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- rara Falls and Bast.
8.» p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

<gr RUTH 1 f The inimitable Comedienne
Madge Kennedy

In the big joyous comedy
“Nearly Married” 

BERNARD TRIO
Classy Singing and Dancing

♦♦♦♦■♦ 4 tsii *
“THE ONLY GIRL.”

The musical comedy stage of Am
erica, which many times has received 
rebuke and 'been abused for Being 
ridiculous or behind the times, would 
seem to have good reason to feel 
proud over the wonderful success of- 
.“The Only Girl”, which will be pre
sented at the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday, Dec. 8th, matinee and 
nigtn for which Victor Herbert, who 
perhaps is the one composer of this 
country engaged in writing light 
,music of whom It can be said with
out any embarrassment, as being a 
genius, has supplied the melodies, to 
ithe story and lyrics,, the work of 
Henry Blossom, a shrew, librettist, 
dextrous in both dialogue and ryt
hme. . •
( ‘The Only Girl,” stands distinct
ly prominent and derives a great 
.deal of it’s popularity, not alone 
from the delightful music with which 
.Victor Herbert has clothe* it, but 
‘also from Henry Blossom’s amusing 
text, which contains a real plot, not 
made from the hollow old forms of 
humor which for so many years have 
served writers for the musical stage.

GftMBMJN Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

BOVA’S UNCLE 
SAMMY GIRLS

In the Miniature Musical 
Comedy Success

Fallen Soldier Hero Was 
Honored at First Baptist 

CKutch "

. v- j'1' the NEW CHRISTMAS. • ■•-/
A letter friend has written me in on giving gifts (limited in value to 

regard to my suggestion that we half a dollar) to the children. They 
make this Christmas really a Christ-, will continue to give just as before 
mas instead of just a grand present-;to theîr father and mother (who are 
and-turkey and ice cream day; a* not as well off as they) and to one 
Christmas when we cease the ex- or two cousins and aunts to whom 
change of luxurious gifts among our- their gifts have always meant much, 
selves and give to those who need. 'But they will cut out giving to some 
She says that she cannot bear to cut of the wealthier cousins and aunts, 
out giving gifts to the family be- Do Not Withdraw Your Money From 
cause there is a married sister and a Circulation,
father and mother to whom her gifts And the money they save they 
have always meant much. She her- will not withdraw from circulation 
self is working and has more spend- but will spend it bringing Chriet- 
ing money than they. mas where Christmas would not ot-
That's The Right Kind of Giving, herwise go.
Bless your heart, that is just the

Kind of giving that really Spells boxes, to the soldiers, they are going
Christmas. Out it out? Heavens no. I to give extra sums to war relief and 

Rev Brown said in part- There isn’t any reason that you | they are going to do for some of the
Detroit, Port This is our monthly communion ?hl>ula rive to those outsiders who'momen and children behind the man 

service alwavs a tender service with lack, and not give to those you love behind the gun. They believe (and us when we Remember the death of ttoe beat- That would certainly be 1 do too) that it is often these who 
our Lord Jesus Christ and 1 want leaning over backwards toward a bear the hardest part of the burden
to direct your thought to a very totally wrong conception of Christ- no cheering, no excitement no sure-

buffalo AND GODERICH line tender theme “Meditations upon the raas- *y that one will be properly lookedT „ „*■»*.- âMtk at 7hr»v7™«nt '' ?« What One Family is Going To Do. after by the government because onean^toLrm^laîe sÙtifn;™ Batotiol^mon with many of you most of Let me describe what one family I is a Suable fighting unit. Just
Leave Branford 6.00 p.-nr.—For Buffalo you I doulbt not I havp found know is going to do aitd perhaps you anxiety and the hitter struggle notSDd Intermediate stations. [fig very often of late meditating will understand better what X mean to be ground to bits between the up
heave Brantford 10*10 a.m.-For Gode- ' upon the death of a brave young br the new Christmas. This family per and nether mil stones of reduced

rich and Intermediate stations. i soldier. Ever since the news ramai consists of several married brothers means and rising prices.
Brantford &15 p.m.—For Gode- to. ug «b- nasainc o'f one of nn? and sisters all comfortably well to Surely one will feel the abiding 

rich and intermediate stations. own A F boyfon Nov 6 our do. Every year the brothers and (peace and goodwill that are the true
thoughts have been unconscionslv sisters, and brother-in-law and sis- j ornaments of Christmas in one's 
directed to him and also to that ters-in-law have exchanged beautiful heart on Christmas morn it one had
great company of young men who Blfts. As is inevitably the case, done what one ’could for such as
like him in the prime of life with their expenditures have gradually these.
the glow of youth and of health up- ferown-more lavish year by year until We live in stirring times. Shall
on their cheeks have sacrificed their they mounted up to a truly appal- we go on with the conventional self
all- What we give in the way of in- ing sutn. And this year they have Centered round of our lives just ex-
vestments in Victory Bonds or In called à halt. They will cease to give actly as usual?
Patriotic or Red Crimes subscriptions t° each other entirely. They will go ashamed to?
is little indeed compared to what 
these brave men have given those 
who' have felt the war moat keen-» 
ly are those who have given the most' 
to it and the greatest gift of all 
is that of
greater love hath no man than this 
that a man lay down hie life for his 
friends, and next to .this is the love 
that gives them to be offered, to 
be poured out as living sacrifices!

Canada’s Contribution.
And to-day I am asking yon to 

think with me of these ma»y thou
sands. some 30,000 already of our 
Canadian boys like our own beloved 
laddie who have laid down «heir 
lives for the sake of freedolm and 
whose memory we do well to cher
ish to keep ever green, whose sa
crifice and devotion to duty we do 
well td often recall, 
thousands of homes there are in 
Canada to-day where the light of the 
life and the pride of the family has 
gone out. Scarcely a home'is to be 
found from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic that has not felt the ravages of 
the war directly or indirectly.
“There is no flock howsoe’er tended 

But one dead lamb is there,
There is no fireside hoWsoe’er 

tended

:

gOn Sunday last at thé First Baptist 
church, Rev. Mr. Brown preached a 
sermon in loving memory rff Frank 
Pferry, who fell In action on Nov. 
,6th, the first M thé A. F. Sunday 
school to fall. Nearly all the mem
bers of this class enlisted and Oapt. 
Will Peirce wag teacher. The dead 
hero was exeoeedittgly popular with 
.his class mates and comrades in arms. 
The service was very largely attend
ed. ‘His father and mother w£o 
were present at the service have the1 
sincere sympathy of a very large 
circle of friends.

|
MOLLIE KING

CHARLES RAYINag The Seven Pearls IN
Ea

“The Son of His 
Father”

Pathe News of the World
ir;

MAIN LINK WEST
„ Departure
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port 

and Chicago.
10*)2 a.m.—-For Londno, Detroit, Port 

Hnron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For Loudon aud intermediate 

stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London,

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London 

stations.

S!' Roy Griffin—Popular Songs
Hnron

S' FIGHTING TRAILj= Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 
Marguerite Clark

IN
“Babs Burglar”

One of the Sub Deb Series

COMING MONDAY 
“GIRLS OF ALL 

NATIONS” 
10—PEOPLE—10

They are going to send Chritsmas
i; g

i i

i
and intermediate.

SEATS now selling

Bbles Drug StoreOPERA-
HOUSE 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 and 

Boxes $1.50
a rri ixfip, q . special bargain

O/X, 1 e Utl. O Matinee : 25c and 50c

I
11 death, then all true Christians do . 

TJhere is no painful interval of wait
ing or of preparation for the believ
er. It is “today shall thou be with 
Me in Paradise. ” We need not worry 
about the state or progress of those 
who are with Christ, and being with 
Him are perfected forevermore. It 
is true we seek to comfort ourselves 
re. our loved dead, by saying that 
we and they are still one as when 
we speak of “the-narrow stream of 
death.”

And it is all true that as a narrow 
stream with just a breath and a heart 
throb, a pulse beat between us and 
the other life, but yet we know it is 
an impassable stream an^ while nar
row we cannot speak across it, see 
across it or touch hands across it.

It would appear from some pas
sages at least that our loved 
our soldier boys, for example, are 
not insensible to this great struggle 
still raging„ and in which they have 
laid down their lives, that those in
terested in all that is good here is 
perpetuated in the life to come.

In ReV. 6, we read the cry of 
those underneath the altar who in 
a time of bitter persecution were be
headed for the truth and for the 
witness of Jesus, and what is that 
cry? “How lonè O Lord holy and 
true, how long?”

“Why dost Thou not judge and 
avenge our blood?” Read on: “And 
white robes were given unto every 
one of them, and it was, said unto 
them that they should rest yet for a 
little season until their fellow ser
vants also and their brethren should 
be killed as they were should be 
fulfilled.”

This iV a pathetic scene when we 
remember the boys who have fallen 
for the truth and when we think al
so of those who are to be killed in 
action before peace can come. As the 
martyr’s death had a practical turn 
for the early disciple, we so hail the 
brave soldiers’ death as a practical 
turn for us to-day.

m

\
GALT, GCELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt 
and Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBUBG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sonbyrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

m.m.; 5.10 p.m.

' MATINEE AND NIGHT

r
Or shall we be

The Most Delightful Musical 
Comedy Evèr Written.Woman: Gideon, the farmer lad, all have suffered and still suffer for 

men of different type. b”t all one our sakes is an intensely practical 
in this that they were all men of one. 
faith, all endured as seeing him who 
is invisible. This was the victory 
that overcame the world, even their 
faith. These men did not all reach 
the goal for which they strove so 
earnestly. Moses, for example, died 
outside of Canan. They did not re
ceive the promise, 
thought that they apart from us 
should not be made perfect and then 
comes that strident call.

“Wherefor, seeing God.”
Practical.

The lesson drawn from Chapter 
II. of the book of Hebrews the roll 
call of the heroes of faith is an in
tensely practical one and so should 
reflection upon the lives of 
brave and good men 
ventured their all for King and 
country and for the right and the 
truth.

The Toll of the War.
For the last three years we have 

been watching our men fall, one by 
one, and sometimes in large num
bers. We were told the other night 
at the tabernacle by Gen. Ashton 
that more than 10,000 Canadians 

-had been put out. of the firing line 
within the last month. That is a 
terrific toll, not all dead, of course, 
but many have fallen and many are 
maimed for life and not a few have 
heard the call that precedes the last 
post. These men have endured 
great sacrifices to help forward the 
cause that is dear to all of our 
hearts.

huEiband or a son; forG. T. R. ARRIVALS 
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 

m.; 6.30 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m. ; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.03 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 0.00 p. m. ;
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.;
9.(X> a.m.; 10.02 a.m. ; 3.02 p.m. ; 0.32 p.m. : 
7.32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

You Loved Het 
Before, You 
Will Love 
Her Again

The Prettiest 
Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi
ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

| f •! dead, E••

• 1- Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 0.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 0.52 

a.m.; 8.00 p.m.

It was God’s|
Will Win Your 

. Applause with 
MELODY 
COMEDY 

AND 
DANCE

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.00 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. I r
I T. H. & B. RAILWAY

How many

I n They have died for the cause of 
freedom and for the -right, and the 
issue of the war is still in the bal
ance. Those who have fallèn can do 
no more to give us victory. But what 
is to be the effect of ail this upon us? 
Surely an added determination that 
their service and sacrifice will not 
be in vain, and that as far as in us 
lies this matter shall be seen through 
to a successful issue; fdr the sake of 
liberty, for thy- sake of those who 
have fallen asSwen as for our own 
sakes. Thig7' m£anÇ more than merè 
money., •••"" •>

That is following the spirit of the 
text and the call that goes with it 
and grows out of it. These received 
not the promise, therefore let us. 
“We dare nbt deprive the world of 
the victory for which these men la
bored, fought and fell. Our sacrifice

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917. * 
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In
termediate pointa, Welland, Niagara Falla 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Feterbord, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

COME AND GIVE YOUR EARS 
A TREATour 

who have

i
Reflection and Action.

The thought of what they havei 
endured for liberty touches our 
emotions, kindles our feelings and 
the thought of their reward fills us 
wfth joy and with hope, but we must 
not stop there if their sacrifice 
would have the game effect upon us 
that the devotion to duty of the 
saints of the days gone by had upon 
the writer to the Hebrews. There 

’is a cross as well as a crown for 
’sainthood in all times now as well 
as then and it we refuse our cross 
we must also let go our crown. We- 
surrender our inheritance and so cannot add to their security, that is 
hinder the coming of the kingdom forever settled by their own personal 
of God among men. The call of our relationship to Jesus Christ. If the dÿ- 
dicad heroes and of all those who ing thief went straight to Heaven at

........................... ■ --

Hot Water Each ,Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

Westbound
9.47 a.m.. except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in- _ ,
termedigte points, St. Thomas, Chicago But has its vacant chair.”
aud Cincinnati. In the text is a word o'f comfort

and a word of exhortation in keep
ing with this situation and it is of 
this I wish to speak to-dajE and which 
we do well at this critical juncture 
of the war to lay to heart.

Students of the text 
carefully the intimate and 
connection between the closing ver
ses o'f the 11th of Hebrews and the 

Brantford 3.00 p.m.—For Galt, opening verse of the 12th chapter.
In the «losing verses of the 11-th we 
have a fact stated and in the open
ing verses of the 12th we have a 
duty an obligation that grows out 
of this fact.

“These all died having obtained 
a good report through faith received 
not the promise, God having provided 
some better thing for us that they 
without us should not be made per
iled. ”

“These all having obtained a good 
report through faith received not the 
promise,” how .true are these words 
in connection with our soldier boys 
who have fallen. They died without 
seeing the victory for which they 
fought but thank God’they died to 
make that victory possible, that they 
apart from us should not be made 
perfect.” We are to perfect the 
work which- they have laid down.
The writer to the Hebrews drew a 
very practical lesson from the death- 
o'f the heroes of faith 'in j 
old’ testament times .. 5bd bo 
must we draw .fi-u'lar lessons 
from the death ci our hero. There 
is a whereto; e for us as well as for' 
them. -There is a duty for us as 
well as- a duty for them and we must 
sec it and face it, otherwise we will 

I# prove ourselves unfaithful to those 
who have fallen and the principles 
for which they fought and fell.

Have you ever found yourself day 
dreaming and been suddenly- and 
rudely awakened from it by the call 
.of some duty presssing to be done.
Perhaps the telephone has suddenly 
wrung or the door bell or a voleé 

p.m. , has called yon to die something and
Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 8.80, you wiere suddenly brought back to 

ll-SO p-p*. ■ *1 the- -aétual ■world from the world of
6.05, e.48, 7.56, 9.50 p.m. dreams and now that something

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 am.’, 12.63, 2.03, waiting to bg,done stands there,her ................ v.._. . . .,
f* „, _ _ fore you and beckons you onward To look one’s best and feel one’s completions, also those who. wake

B. RyToalt fMrth e °“ for duty. best is to enjoy an inside bath eacn up with a .coated tongue, bad taste.
with Exception wh!^ one ' plss'es^in6 r^fii^^this m0ralng t-°flUBh £j0m the

epistle a°nd especîallynisr^^ethto the previous day’s wi'ste, souv fei- begfn thi, pnWed ‘ b^t wLt 

am- and 1.33■p.m,; and to «m3 passing from the llth to the 12th mentations and poisonous toxins lit- acid stomach or constipation should 
■n street, Galt, only. chapters. In.the first ten chapters fore it is absorbed into the. l#ood. driUkta* and'.ire' assured) of 'very

We have argument added to argu- Just as coat, when it burns, leaves ÿronoitÇded re«itts inflboe- or two
ment leading up to the 12th chap- behind a certain amount of incotn- weeks.: ~
ter and the thing he is tsying to bustible material in the fprm of A ejtertey pouad" of; limestone 
prove and emphasize aU the way ashes, so the food and drink taken phosphate costs very fettle. at< the
through is this that faith , is the each day leave in the alimentary drug «ère, bi|tv is sufficient to
secret of a -true life, of a victorious organa a certain amgunt. of indjgest- demonstrate
life. The llth chapter is full of Ible material, which, it not ellmln-
the names of illustrious men whose ated, ftirin toxins and poisons which
lives proved this. These men by are then sucked into the blood
faith lived and by faith prevailed, through the very ducts which are
By faith they subdued kingdoms, Intended to suck in only nxmrish-
wrought righteousness, obtained ment to sustain the body. tation
promises, nut of weaknesses were If you want to see the glow of outsit
made strong, stopped the mountain healthybloom in your cheeks, to.see pores ao, natî’abaorb impurities 
Hotte, Waxêd vàllant in ftàfht. tùrned ÿbur Ain get clearer and clearer, the blÔMf3nHie%e bowel pores do 
aside armies of aliens. you are told to drink every morning Woman who ’désire te. enhance the

Different Types. upon arising, a glass ot hot water beaut#7of thifr -cSmplaxlon should
These men referred to in Hebrews with a teaspoonful of limestone just try this for a week and notice 

11 were men of different types, phosphate in it, which is a barm- Girls-add women with sallow 
There was Abraham, the nomad less means of washing the waste skins, liver spots, pltotdefc or pallid 
chief ; Moses, the prince of Phar- material and toxins from the stem the entire alimentary tract before 
oah’s cojirt; Joseph, the Prime Min- acb, liver, kidneys and bowels, thus putting more tend into the stomach. 
Jeter of Egypt; RahSt^ the scarlet fleansisg, sweetening and purifying results.
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■FRAMING!

de-
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Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.; 7.45

mtmmmll.no p.m.
Leave

will notice 
logical We have just received a good stock of stand-up 

Photo frames in extra fine wood; also many new 
designs in moulding.

Why not place your orders for frames now? It 
costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor.

The pictured faces of the heroes 
of yesterday and of to-day come of
ten before us until we see a great 
comlpany that no man can number 
before us; a veritable cloud of wit
nesses. We are in the racecourse of 
the World and yonder on the throne 
ip the judge, the starter and the fin
isher of the race and the one at )ast 
before whom we all must stand. And 
what a race it is we are to run to
day, faced as we are with a heavier 
burden, a mote difficult task than 
any generation, before us for hun
dreds of years. Many of the bravest 
and the best of ours and of other 
lands have fallen. Many of those who 
are left are broken physically, and 
often in other ways; others are over
come with ’ over much sorrow and 
so are incapacitated' for the race. 
Surely as churches, as families as in
dividuals, as leaders we need to-day
as never before, courage and vision __
and inspiration for the race that is 
set before us, otherwise we muât fail 
and fail utterly.

! ■
I

L. E. and N. Railway■
11 Effective November llth. 1917, 

SOUTH BOUND
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4J0, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 

10.50 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 0.05, 0.10

-I 8
8 STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREI

85p.m.i ’ ILeave Glenroorris 7.10. 7.33, 012, 13.12
a.m, 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 3.12, 7.12, 9.27 pro.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m..
108, 1.25, M5, 5.25, 7.25, 9^0 V.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42. 11.42 
">, 1.42. 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave, Brantford 7.50. 8.20. 0.45, 11.45 
a.m., 1X3. 1.45. 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave. Mt. Pleasant 8.02. .8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 1.08, 3.58. 5.58; 7Ü6. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.2L 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 0.31, 8.31V 10.55 p.m.
.Arrive Port Dovee-8.50, 9.30,. 10.00 a.m., 

lbXO, 2.40, 2.50; 4.50, 6.50, 8-50, 11.10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
a.m., 1255, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 655. 8.55 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 750, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 
1.12, 3.12, 451. 5.12, 7.12. 9

Leave Waterford 7.13, 
a.m., 1.26. 320. 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt Plmsant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11 
a.m., 1.46, 5.4b, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 r-j.
~ Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.50, 10.50, 11.58 
a.m., -45b, 358, 6.18, 5.58, 76». 0.68 p.m. 
l.etve Brantford 7.45, J9.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35lJ.(*X 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Learo Parts 8.1$,<15.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
2J8, 4.18, 6-02, 6.18, S.IS, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.88 a.m., 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a,m., 
12XB, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 652, 0.48, 8.48, 1LO0

LIMITEDi
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160 Colborne Street
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ill Our forces went into this war 
short-handed, and we know- what 
that meant at the start and what 
it has meant all the way through, 
and as it is with the war, .so it will 
be in the re-making pf society after 
the war is over. We feel the pressure 
to-day. we will feel it more than 
ever then.

m
e^i6,P’to.l8, 11.26 IIX

m

_ We will be unfaithful to our loved 
dead it we do not see to it that the 
sacrifices they have made are not in 
vain. The price has been great, and 
we must see to it that it is not in 
vain that they have suffered and 
died. Wé have prayed here this morn
ing, in music and song, following the 
choir, “Thy will be done on earth 
even as it is In Heaven,” but -our 
soldier boys have been praying this 
In a different way, in a more efficient 
and effectual way. They know the 
meaning of; the cross and of sacri
ficial suffering as we can never know 

If our nation is to go on after 
the war ae before thé war, seeking 
only our own ease and comfort, the 
satisfaction -of dur own personal am
bitions, if money gained and power 
acquired are toV be the standards of’ 
success, then these men will have 
suffered and died in vain. Then we 
will be found guilty of the blood of 
these just persons. We cannot expect 
or ask men to fight and suffer and 
to die for us and for our children 
over there unless we are prepared to 
face life in the same spirit of com
plete self-denial In which they are 
facing death.
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ran.' L , , , TARRED AND FEATHERED
I he boys at the front are By Courier Leased Wire. , 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt Hugo, Colo., Dec. 5—Henry W. 
and help keep the munition DutMh’ was selzed by a m0'i> i»st
factories busy to help thorn. SMSt

waist given a coat of tar and feathers 
was placed

a Denver-tbound train in charge oi] 
an armed guard named 
with instructions that he 1>e lurur-l 
over to the federal authorites at 
Denver, ___

over the tar and on

I I ] “Kaiser”
E i :-,

i X
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HEATERS
___............. ........-Xi,):.; ______________

FOR COLD 
WEATHER

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - 1RANGES

se

Gurney Heaters or
Ranges

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
ean not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

Rm feelyFurnaces Tinsmith

181 Colborne Shvet. Phone 708.ii»,.
6
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l Womens* Head ;• 
QUARTERS H

t h
*

VISIT WITH FRITZ IN TRENCH
<•
<r e^X♦ t

YOU^y4 .The store formerly occu- ■ -
* pied by the -lea Pot Inn, ! : 
> opposite the Market, /tas
-e- been opened as the Wo- ; ;
* i/îen’s Wire-the-War head- • • 
Î quarters nad can also be • - 
£ used- by adherents of the I
* 'Cause generally. \ \

V oters lists may be con- ; ; 
X suited there, and there will ; ; 
X be comeone continually in '■ ’■ 
X attendance to give inf or- t 
X motion.

♦
i*

V
C , V :

Strolled Across No Man’s 'SS1 S
Land and Was Allowed C

to Retui'h With [thought, was an opportunity to get 
0 . information another time. So theybouvemrs gave him beer to loosa-n his tongue. %

---------- - Many soldiers, talked to him, and an
“YOÏT WHili STAY TO officer cross-questioned him regards

LUNCH?” ASKED HUNjpren^h-Can^^n Sular^Fi^

Yes, There Was a Purpose to 
Hospitality—Really Ser- “ ïî“X3£

ious Military Breach linhs with a collection of German
souvenirs in the shaite of cigars, 
chocolat’d, tobacco, and even regi
mental buttons.

Court martial led For Trip * 
Truly, the adventurer thought he 

had done a good day’s work and 
beaten the Boche to It in the batt.e 
of wits. He told his colonel all ho 
had seen in the Hun trenfches. But, 
alas the French-Canadian command
er thought otherwise, and told thm 
original private that he had had no 
business to undertake such an ex
cursion without authority. Ind’sed. 
this daylight rhider underwent, a 
courtmartial. and though no severe 
punishment followed, the soldier was 
informed that the death penalty 
could have been imposed.

Thrilling Stories.
After lunch, trophies of war were

correspondent, auu f 
French-Canadian 

No soldiers in the I 
into the fight

i
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PHOTO FRAMES (By Douglas S. Bobertson.)
Canadian Headquarters in France 

• —‘‘Allonette. allouette, je te plum
erai.” ’Twas on the scarred slopes 
of Vimy Ridge that I heard ' these 
words of th’> familiar Quebec melody 
Wafted on the autumn breeze, the 
little chanson floated down from a 
group of French-Canadians sitting 
at the edge of a trenth. Their bat
talion was out of the line, in rest, 
and free from the strenuosities of a 
spell in the front, these lads from 
Montreal, Three Rivers, Lac St. Jean 
and many another Laurentide village 
were taking their ease—these stal
wart chaps from the banks of tha 
St. Lawrence who spoke the lan
guage of their ancestors with the ac
cent of old Normandy and the nasal 
intonation of Canada, 
were Quebeckers. Some stood in 
groups, others went about on duty.
But a general air of. “stand easy”
prevailed, for had they not earned furioug
surcease, this battalion with a their enemy.
splendid fighting record?” to-hand fights were of the

Welcome and Farewell. creeping variety,""and all the Cana-
“Welcome to our city!” exclaim- djang know liow true they are. The 

ed the officer in temporary com- ^ of the maj0r, who, by the way, 
mand, as he indicated the way to has not been home In Canada for 
battalion headquarters, and present- tw0 years fairfy twinkled as he told 
ly introduced the visitor to brother thege blood-thirsty anecdotes, 
officers. As we stood in converse at Prefer Paris to London.

sounded a We French-Canadians naturally 
with irre- uke parig leave better than leave to 

proachable salute, up stepped a London,” quoth the acting C.O. “We 
strapping young soldier , with a have a ’spiendid time in France, and I 
crown upon his sleeve. It was the the peopje can’t do too much for us, I 
sergeant-major bidding good-bye ere We are naturally -enough, until they 
he left to take a course for a com- hear ug speak, mistaken for Mtlsh 
mission in England.. officers. I have had one amusiflg ex-

Just after him another youthful perience that way." Once when sev- 
non-com. walked up and stiffened to eral 0f us on leave were spending 
attention. Fair of complexion, blonde the evening at a theatre the play 
of hair, as the commander remark- wag g0 (un 0f local slang and. idiom 
ed, he would have passed anywhere that none bttt men highly conversant 
for an Englishman. His English- wlth French would understand it.

We hadn’t been talking, and a man 
quite close to us turned to his 
friends and remarked that the Eng
lish officers must surely find it’ dull 
at a play which only Frenchmen 

speak both languages with facility. couia properly understand. Then my 
All the words of command are given comrades and I started talking, and 
in English and the intermixture ot should have seen those
these direction» with French instruc- -pre’nchmen stare. They couldn’t 
tion is quite striking. make us out However, X explained

An Appetizing Repast t0 them who we were, and they be-
“You will stay to lunch, ofl me most COrdial.” 

course?” enquired- the C.O. hos-l None Braver,
pitably and presently the littte bat-1 what Quebec,has lacked in quan- 
tlefleld table was set with enamelledj... ghe ha8 indeed made up in qual- 

plates, whereon reposed com No braver soldiers exist than
Z Officers and men I metinttiose 

■i trenches on the slopes of vttni. 
Î Their example should be Mimce 

in lower Canada.

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown to 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

i

! i
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!
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ili >-and now )■

Market St. Book Store exhibited to your 
tales ofAll about

72 MARKET STREET many
prowess related.
Canadian forces go 
with greater rest, no men are more 

when at close quarters wit i 
Stories of these baud- 

flesh-
having subscribed to 
the Victory Loan $410,000,000.00 

of which • Quebec, 
outside of Montreal, 
only subscribed $17,000,000.00 

shall we hand 
the whole sum over to 
Quebec 
to spend?

i

-i,

the dugout entrance, 
“click” of heels, and

l
*

V
Sr

- ti7
u

Canadian accent was perfect, for his 
father was a French-Cadadian and 
his mother an Englishwoman. There 
are many such in this battalion, 
where almost every man seems to

X-4

y !>’■■
• " f. MP; 

•dga« •¥

-

I >/>.n> ilv > A--— f *£ ** .*•never.
.

IS EASY ■

We will support Union 
Government.

ware
tinned salmon, fried potatoes 
cellent army bread and other 
to be later topped off from h 
incomparable maple syrup brewed in 
the hardwood bush adjoining til, 
home of the officers,
Quebec.

As the comestibles wyre being laid
and

itex
edibles 
can o

Citizens’ Unionist 
Committee

to every man ti
in far-away/

NEWPORTFrom a Line 
Like Ours

(From Our Own Correspondent). __________ ___________ _
•A memorial service was held in |

the church on November 25th for ESÔÜIMALT BOYS I want to get home. Despite this, for
the late Corp, Russell Smith, son of “ tcjtt n Atveit» Ihis ownZultimate good, he will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Smith, who PUBLISH PAPliK detainedXnder the wing of ‘J’ Unit

I paid the supreme price in Flanders. I —— until a board of three doctors de-
The church was appropriately decor- -, «d11ia T” Makes its First cldes that he is physically fit to rested with Union Jacks and beautl- I he KlUe J maKCS US r lTSt turn tQ clyll life , \
fui flowers sent ,b,y. Appearance This Month
friends. T)ie minister, Bov. Mr. FF
Drew, took his text from I. Samuel Jn “J” Unit
XX. chap., and XVIII verse, “And ______•_
thou shalt be missed because thy ,.The Blue J," a snappy little pa- 
seat will he empty. Mr. and Mrs. whose purpose it is to reflect
Rupert Greenwood sang very sweet- the Ufe of the E8qulmait Military
ly, “God will take, care of you, Convalegcent Hospital, is another
which added very much to jhe iu\- publication to appear among the
pressiveness of the service. homeg established by the Military

Mr. George E. ^ Hospitals Commission for convales-
called on friends in the village op lt goldierg ’
Sunday. _ | The new monthly is a bright, pert

•%■***«b-assr
,1”e ÏÎ' *; "Lû« ZZSSt U tb. »r.l ellti.™ ot the »urjo.o o,

On Sabbath evening, Decemb lthe M1utary Hospitals Commission
in establishing such homes as the 
one at Esquimau is indicative of the

out, a big soldier strode in 
handed some papers to the major. 
Though not so super-smart as bis 
two predecessors, he. looked a war
rior every inch, a man. who would 
face death without a tremor. He was 
none other than the hero of an ex
ploit now famous throughout the 
Canadian army. This was the man 
who one day, when his battalion was 
holding the front line, amazed the 
few who saw him depart by sudden
ly climbing over Ihe parapet, stroll
ing across No Man’s Land, and dis
appearing into the German trenches 
—all in broad daylight.

Spent Hour With Enemy 
Fully an hour later his comrades 

more astounded to be-

! II

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But
}

This good shoe store 
has this Christmas 
season 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

li“While undergoing medical treat
ment or simply convalescing, your 
boy can take up vocational training.

“He is well fed and well housed. 
Sports, amusement and concerts are 
provided for him with the aid of the 
ladies of Victoria, and no irksome 
duties are assigned to him.

“Inshort, if he likes, he can Save 
a good time, and to tell the’truth he 
generally likes.”

|
secured some

Gift The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Miker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped' in a chemical solution which positively en

tire match becoming DEAD wood once it haa been lighted end
were even 
hold him return as leisurely as ne 
had departed, and drop down into 
the trenches unharmed. Straight to 
the colonel did this adventurer hurry 

Forsooth, the
Slippers Bures

blown out •
LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX j.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, is they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or' constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure lt you moot take In
ternal remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and Is e 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing; 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hull’s Family’s Fills for constipation.
Bold hv Ttrneslsts Dries Tie.

to make his report.
for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro- 

You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious expérience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you wjould have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

11*******************^*^*****************A** **************

! /Unions Beautify! V2nd, a memorial service was held 
for the late Mrs. Barron (nee
Sme<1

paid a glowing tribute to the worth If-™1 r ”

tt'sSus$estât»«.
tiful flowers be placed in one of the hospitals of

‘J’ Unit.
“Most probably he will be fed up 

with hospitals before he arrives and

*cure.
SU THERLAND’SStrain .lemon juice well befere 

mixing and massage face, 
neck, arme, hands. e. V. -

Xmas Shopping 
is Now On !

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays^ 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Bo6ks—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls arid Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for XmaS

WffÉmÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

H’sre is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be 
used to bring back to any akin the 
sweet freshness of which it has been 
robbed by trying atmospheric con
ditions. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan 
and redness are warded off and 
those tell-tale lines of care or of age. 
are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained «nto a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pin^ of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to

SCOTLAND
(From Our Own Correspondent).
We are sorry to report the. mis

fortune of M. E. Eadie to break his 
ankle and hope for a speedy recov
ery. «

Mr. Arthur Hunter has returned 
to his home in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Gundy, who has been under 
the doctor’s care, is, we are glad to 
report, much better.

Mr. W. F. Cfockshutt held a 
meeting in Van Dusen’s Hall on 
Monday night and was well attend-

A number from this vicinity took 
in the meeting of Sir Robt. Borden 
at Slmcoe. ,

Mr. and Mrs'. Lloyd Wilson of 
Villa NoVa visited the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Eadie, on 
Tuesday.

Mr.' and Mrs. Rus Shellington 
spent Saturday with Mr. Cowle of 
Brantford. - 

Mrs. McRoberts ot the Northwest I 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lundy.

I

COLES ed.
creams.
strain the lemon juice through _ a 
fine cloth sb no tern an pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bleach and

freckles,

:

SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colbome St. 
Both Phones 474.

«
remove such blemishes as 
sallown'ess and tan, and is the ideal 
skin softener, amoothener and beau
tifier. ' „

just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer 
make up a quarter pint of 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it dally into the face, neck, 
arms and hands, and see for your
self.

Ï(=,S

las. L. Sutherlandiand
this

. rmKœxr-r*
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
i:

#
\ 1 t

x
f

I
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EX THEATRE
leville Pictures

ursday, Friday and 
Saturday

OVA’S UNCLE 
MM Y GIRLS
thé Miniature Musical 

Comedy Success

HARLES RAY »
IN

[The Son of His 
Father”

UGH TING TRAIL
1MING MONDAY 
tlRLS OF ALL 

NATIONS”
\o—PEOPLE—10

ITS NOW SELLING 
Boles Drug Store

tOc, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50

PECIAL BARGAIN

k : 25c and 50c
il Musical 
written

V The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

V
pr

l EARS

\
fRE |
ENG! 1
stock of stand-up ■ 
jd; also many new 
ing.
: frames now? It 
e of good work. -

he Second Floor.

I0KST0RE !
Colborne Street

IMUi?

FOR COLD 
WEATHER

NGES
ers or
s
ir home. We 
ne—all sizes 
styles. You 
stake if you 
make.

are, Enamelware and 
\We invite inspection.

e ■ >

LY jTinsmith

Phone 708.

ren a coat of tar and feathers 
i, tar and was placed on 
tebound train in charge of 
ed guard named “Kaiser” 
istructions that he he turned 
0 the federal authorites at

I

WÊSÊ

Grocery
BARGAINS

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .. 60c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb.
New Figs, per lb. ..
New Figs, per pkg.,
Ground Almonds, per tin .
New Peels, very choice, per

60c
25c
15c

. 25c

lb. 40c
Almond Paste, per tin___ 35c
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

T. E.Ryerson& Co
22 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1
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TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

Hardware and Stove Merchants
OPEN EVENINGS FOR DECEMBER

COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

Stoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc

ALSO ALL SORTS OF A

Christmas Hardware
Prices are always right—Quality considered.

At the Big Store on the Corner King and Colborne Streets

. THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6,1917.
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FINE JAPE
COMISKEY’S BASEBALL 

CAREER BIG SUCCESS
| Sporting i

v • 'V.>‘•:

Comment :L ***** f* ♦ *■»* ♦ ♦*

(By Joe S. Jackson
While they are talking of base

ball’s probable troubles In 1918, they 
would do well not to overlook one 
embarrassment that the teams may 
have when-they are dated into Wash
ington. This war is not going to end 
right away and the capital will be 
a busy spot for several months after 
peace is declared. Just how baseball 
aggregations, for whose accommoda
tions a dozen rooms or more are ne
cessary, are going to get into the 
hotels is a mystery. All other folks 
are having their troubles and some 
are solving it by living in Baltimore, 
40 miles away.

Expenses here, even if the rooms 
can be secured, will necessarily be 
greatly Increased over those of for
mer seasons. Heretofore it has 
cost baseball clubs $4 per day per 
man for both room and meals. You 
can’t get a room alone for that price 
nçw. Some of the clubs had a tough 
time getting their expenses in 
Washington last season in certain 
series.
mer, with the townsfolk too busily 
engaged in government business to 
go to ball games, and with the cer
tainty that the number of visitors 
here on government business will not 
decrease materially, is sad news 
whenever a club secretary submits 
his report to the home office.

There’s an interesting story that is 
being sent out of New York to the 
effect that Sam Crawford may suc
ceed Dave Fultz as president of the

’til i ?t
4

Played First Base for 14xYtears and Was Long Student 
of Game—Now Owner of World’s Champions 

For the Second Time The Prompt Answer.The Report of the Assistant 
Government Inspector

One or Two Minor Improve
ments Recommended ,

To. the present generation of fans 
Charles Comiskey is the old Roman,
the owner of the Chicago White Sox, ™tt,Q
the 1917 world’s champions, the powe^ui AtnerTcan Association, and 
man who controls the destime., of won four consecutive pennants. In 
Ray Schalk anda number o"f other each of the four pennant-winning 
first-class ball-players. years they led in fielding in all

tout in 1887 in batting. In toase- 
In a vague way they know that running they easily topped the list.

Comiskey was a great player, and Comiskey himself was no ipean pil- 
that about lets most of them out. tarer,1 taking 62 in 1887, and 77 in

But there is an order Of baseball }***: 
enthusiasts that remembers Comis- fad^, stealing 124 m the season of

s ,lec«s‘3 en, Usut ■;nate as the first baseman, captain ii'ii u wAr though
and manager who led St. Louis to ™ „18n8:Lh ^ L „ He was aoted 
four pennants and made the team “ a£‘n'cb;bl“'er/.1«aneerous with men 
the fighting terror it once was. fju9t

As a first baseman "Commy" was vnrrnthr.ro Foutz or
a pioneer. He invented a new style, ^,U‘inc thr.Tl g filt\ _ „„
and although he never led the DTUy "f tbe yea™ he Was with
ipaetle ïn hi<s nosition he had an Stv 1,01113 he had under him many 
even greater effect on the manner °ther stars. Hudson, Silver, King, 
oHÆ the sick than Chase has
ever had. He differed widely from vtoVk Vrffflfh llttle

stackeTePted Style °f the flrSt" . The first break in his organiza-
The great ones before him were r'uther-Tar.d'R^iülin’nr'h6= f?Ut~ Ca£"

Dan Brouthers, Dave Orr and Roger “ T® .5“ Bus?ong went t0 Br°ok- 
Connor. They were giants in size, hood*wa^bl^ fh»earf 1 ® brot5er" 
mere targets at which infielders com,ok»v tea,™ asn,,der:
pegged. They played the sack close, with Latham OWMi'nlfn”6] ,a,nd 
and covered little ground. Comiskey L Chicago ?ho £ „ ?? .BT°yIe Joln* 
came along and started the fashion of m.® r * Players League,
nlavime- dp^n _ men Goes to Browns.

: . . ,* .,. The next year he was hack in St. I Baseball Players’ fraternity because
At first lie was ridiculed. But in Louis, and with Buck McCarthy and of the high standing that he has

•hiuyl no «me the fans awoke to Boyle, o*f his o<ld team, built irp an ^ with President Johnson,
the fact that he was covering twice organization that made a fierce pen- have been nearer the truth a year ago 
the territory of his predecessors, nant fight, losing to Boston by a;when the head of the American 

® h.e wva.s,no,t a *ta" na!'™^ margin. The year after that. League, it will be recalled, said that 
his „°) hvW' ZTn892TSaW him as the pilot of the if the players ever were given repre-
luts as^lfrelt Wm? w»PtU l° h‘m Reds’ where he had ^out the same sentation on the national commis- 

Bv 1881 he had h„nt L n lu5=e!,s as ®vel? »tber Cincinnati sion, Crawford would be his choice
derful team He had a fierce He stuck with the Reds for the position. But a great change
aeriui team, tie had a fierce, ag- three years, when he made a start has come since then
gressive infield that could hit, an as an owner by buying in on the 
excellent outfield, and his battery St. Paul team
staff was unexceptional. Latham In his first year at St. Paul he 
Gleason and Robinson, with Com- played in thirteen games but this was 
iskey formed the infield, Welsh his swan song as a player. From 
and O’Neal with one o'f the pitch-1 then on he was a magnate, and his 
ers, were the outfield. The twirlers fourteen years’ service as a player 
were Foutz and Carruthers, while! was finished.

Bushong was his 'catching main
stay. X/'OU feel almost tike shaking hands with a 

J man wnén he comes to his telephone the 

moment the bell rings.

If he answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
speaking " instead of using the time-wasting “Hello” 
or "'Well1’ you are still further pleased for you have, 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
series of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
you arc speaking.

<ï To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself a t once instead of saying 
"Hello” “Yes” Or “Well" will go far toward keep
ing up the quality of your telephone service.

’H

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Assistant 
•inspector of Hospitals, in the course 
of h6r report of inspection, with re
gard to the Brantford General Hos-
pitaVsaye:

The, buildings—Constructed sub
stantially.

How -furnished—Comfortably and 
suitably.

Conditions of wards, beds, furn
ishings, etc.—These were all found 
in good order, ..clean, comfortable, 
and ' satisfactory.

it
C\

( From Wednesd!
“Sholto, think hoj 

he cried. _ “You andi 
Terences, but you’re i 
You’ve got nothing j 
vermin! Look in the 
written plain enough 
can’t look in a man’s 
and cowardly—”

Joe Mixer turned 
springing toward Rs 
violently across the 
back of his hand. "S 
he cried with an oai

Operating room—Excellent. 
Quarters for staT, nurses and em

ployees—These arc pretty satisfae- 
The outlook for next sum- tory, but the nurses rooms are too

crowded.
Laundry and equipment—Satis

factory.
Heating, lighting, ventilating, 

water supply, etc.—-Satisfactory and 
in good order,

Fire protection—The facilities for 
escape seem to l>e good.

The records—Neatly and correct
ly kept by secretary.

Is a careful record kept of all 
supplies? Yes.
Special Features Observed àt In

spection.
Great changes for the better have 

been made in this hospital since the 
last inspection. «,

Not only has the fine new wind 
been added, but manv improvements 
have been made in the main kntid
ing and further improvements " are 
now being planed, the most im
portant of which is the reconstruc
tion of the kitchen department.

while
The Befl Telephone Co. of Canada ** Ralph wiped the. 

lips on his shouldei 
cowardly blackguard 
esney or manliness!' 
fiantly.

Joe made to strikl 
big Jim held his am 
bound,” he said laci 

“Then let him keej 
in his head,” mutt© 
away.

“For God’s sake, \ 
fore you join in wii 
begged of Jim.

“I see no reason i 
answer a civil quej 

• judicially.
Jim thought he j 

and disinterested, q 
ing swayed by his 
than an angry womi 
is straight she has ! 
from anybody. SW 
morning.”

“Aha!” cried Je'2i 
Ralph groaned/ '] 

for this!” he mutter 
“Where does she; 

asked eagerly.
“I don’t know,” 1 

went down the riv< 
“We'll get heri’N 
“What do you wi 

asked Jim curioui 
there?”

** Good service • • • our true intent.**

It would

1
*

0

m/m S.There is no blacklist in baseball, 
but it will be noticed that after 
Samuel was given his unconditional 
release by President Navin in recog
nition of his long and faithful ser
vices, no American League club took 
advantage of its opportunity to 
dicker with him, though several 
could use him, especially as he, is 

FRUIT USEFUL FOOD. exempt from the draft. President
By Courier Leased Wire. Johnson weakened on Sam during

Montreal, Dec. 5—At the annual the strike agitation, claiming that 
meeting of the Pomological and Fruit he was working against organized 
Growing Society of the Province of baseball in backing Fultz in his posi- 
Quebec at MacDonald Collegg, yes- tion. The Wahoo man wouldn’t be 
terday, the president Prof. W. Loch- any stronger than Fultz now. 
head, urged that in tne present great Clark Griffith is going to take a 
scarcity^f /ood throughout the world chance of Bruce Hartford, an in- 

*7 m wheat Produ‘cts an(l fats, voider from the Des Moines club who 
nftentinn gr0?!ers sb°u d. g v6 J1101"6 was tried out last spring by the 
apf?iaVn»r.l«=m productions of the white Sox and turned back. Figures 
actual necessities of life, such as on fh„ western leaeue are not 
wheat and hogs and perhaps less at- Z , ova
tention to the production of fruit. h!?ttort TfiR^TbacL ahont

In reply Prof. F. C. Sears, of Am- Sf tf° ? bat.ted I?06’ T?at s„ab0^lt 
herst, Mass., saicj fruit growers ?,0 points below the mark set by
should not a'bandon fruit production De Fate’ ,who had a brief and 8a(*
,n war.ttpie.a^.(ruit§,o'f all kinds, were tryout with Detroit- A -300 mark 
valuable from a health point of view In 0,6 Western league does not count-.■ 
as well as toeing of great use as Tbe batting and base-running re
foods. cords of the organization named are

something to marvel at.
SMASHED GLASS DOOR is necessary for Griffith to pro-

By Courier Leased Wire.' tect the far side of his infield, as Mc-
Montreal, Dec. 5—The plate glass Brlde is about done, and Crane, for 

door of the central committee room whom three players were traded to 
P'f C. H. Chahan, K. C. Unionist can- Baltimore, does not l(?ok like a big 
didate in Maisonneuve on Notre league shortstop. Leonard is gone, 
Dame street, was broken by a gang ! having enlisted voluntarily, so that 
"t young fellows last night while ' the one good utility man that Wash- 
Mr. Chahan was giving an adtiress I ington had will be among the mtsa- 
Howéver it was only an incident and ! ing. Griffith, who is strong on the 
the candidate was not interrupted patriotic stuff, arranged matters so 
any further. that Leonard could get immediate

admission to the service, and has 
sent for him to come here to report 
at one of the local training camps.

So long as this war lasts, it looks 
as if President Johnson will be good 
for at least one very excellent winter 
league interview per week. Follow
ing the one in which he was repre
sented as asking the government fop 
the exemption of 18 selected men *n 
each major league team—an inter
view in which he says his yémarks 
were unintentionally misçjptstrued— 1 
comes another chat .in f, nich he is* ) 
quoted as saying .that some of the' ' 
major league clubs are holding play
ers through'' political pull, thus gain-, 
ing an Advantage over their fellows. 
.Vrhere may since have been à de
nial of this, though none has been 
printed in this section. Pull Isn’t go
ing to help any of the ball players in 
all probability, if the draft calls 
them. At least there has been no ap
parent evidence thus far that it has 
or will. The exemption boards are 
not' likely to grant any special fa
vors to ball players because of the 
comparatively small number of them 
as compared with men who hâve fig
ured in other sports who voluntarily 
have joined the colors.

INeeds and Recommendations.
The work of the hospital is going 

on well, the management is good 
and the result of the inspection was 
satisfactory, 
there are certain matters, especially 
the crowded condition of the nurses 
residence, which should receive at
tention in the near future. There 
should be a better nursery room. 
A great deal has been done by the 
Hospital Board to advance the work 
of the institutidn and the welfare 
of the patients, and thev pre to be 
congratulated on the result."

mMPu
As indicated above

Rippling Rhymes
M.H.(X VOCATWtoL

training Elastic

Commercial Clay Modelling 
One of1 Many Odd Coat

ses Offered

--[V
er: «IJIlÿ -,The three cent stamp is lavender; 

mjJ^int admires the hue, although 

it newly spavined her, surrending
Joe looked discoi 

wits had no answe 
Stack spoke up. 

said smoothly. “Tb 
Mixer’s store. Then 
the country, so wi 
them to justice oui 

“It’s a lie!” crli 
“That littli

TOYS

that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J W. Burgess, 
Colborne Street.

the two. Its back has costly muci
lage, and that will make it stick; I 
find it, in this crucial age, a tasty 
think to lick.

44
I’m tired of licking 

travelers who’d sell me books and 
lamps, and darners, knitters, revel
lers—I’d rather lick some stamps. 
The three cent stamp is beautiful, 
much" smoother 'than' the two;’ I feel' 
I’m acting dutiful when I buy up 
•a few. _ I send my junk to editors 
with stamps that please the eye, and 
stand-off notes to creditors 
;make them shed a sigh, 
cent stamp was hideous, it broke the 
hightorow’s heart; it had effect in
sidious upon our native are. From 
vandals and barbarians its hue was 
handed down; for red is for vulgar
ians who like to paint the town. 
iBut lavender’s luxurious a tint for 
the elect,' and it will make us fur
ious to quit it, I expetot.

fully, 
fessed to me that 1 
all the way from t 
he thought I’d ma 
in the country!” ' 

’• 'Stack’s eyes bolt 
^■writhed, and a curi 
’Sflistorted his ashen 

Jim shrugged ai 
“It’s nothing to me 
it out among yours 

As soon as Jim , 
hearing Joe turned 
evil smile.

“Now I've got l 
you'" he said triur 

significant line 
“I can string you i 
your head it I wan 
for it!

“Setting a trav 
is worse than mui 
I got three wltnes 
No jury in this c 
vict. They’d thaï 
ling a coyote!” , 

Ralph proudly 1 
His air of une 

the ex-butcher, 
lower your prou 
cried. “I'll Five 
I’ve been saving t

■ i '■ ••
Commercial clay modelling supple

mentary to the decorator’s art, will 
provide a futurs, for some of the con: 
valescent soldiers under the Military 
Hospital Commission command who 
mutet be educated In new trades to 
m/intain themselves.

E The variety of occupations from 
f which men came to the army may be 
| made an indicator as to how elastic 
( the .training provided by the voca- 
1 tional classes of the Military Hos- 
i pltals Commission must be if it is 
> to meet tire demands of the maimed 
i men.

mmæâ MSSs*
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; Christmaswhich 
The two

f!
!

i; Neckwearï ;!
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a
ill (

Cast in Many Moulds
as ^èual the fiic- 
/Ist range in 

* the City
Prices

Not every man can be made a ma
chinist, even though the demand1 

infinitely greater than the.' 
supply. All past education and ex- 

i perience cannot be scràpped. To sat-j 
! lsfy the needs of the men, the courses 

must afford them an opportunity to 
follow a new occupation in some way 
related to their old work or inherent 
ability. The individual as well as the 
labor market must be taken into con- 

! sidération.
t j The Commission endeavors to give 

; it a man an opportunity to pursue any 
s ■; j course in which it seems he has a 
; | reasonable chance of making himself
’ 1 independent. The result has been a 
5 ’great, variety of odd vocations, of 
' 1 which clay modelling is only one.

! 5- '*?,v :; :_;•% ■ ! were

i j
;!

i$2.50I

TAXI CABS
and l ouring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER

U •A f.

!
V* . ;f

Down to
325c r*To see them is to 

buy them.
V oune:7mM

f.3

V r.V. =\ ei= _R. T. $ 3 atteriSis I!;WHITLOCK . KILLED BY TRAIN.
By ('ourler Ijeâsed Wire.

Quctocc, Dec. 5-—Leonce Bilodeau, 
superintendent of the shipbuilding 
.plant ol Qutirlan ahd Robertson on 
the St. Charles River was almost cut 
in two here to-night by a Canadian 
Northern Railway passenger train 
which he attempted to board and 
died a few minutes later.

3i
5
ij& Co’y 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Btil Phones—45,40. Machine—45. “We meet all trains."
w.<«■

( Temple Building ! !■ fn ■JiMGD|‘iil3i ti liUti KUA1J TU DtvrvulA
Growers’' Guide, 'Winnipeg.
f I; ■Frbm Grain
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Cedric Is no Prophet, but he, can see his finish
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> <jji ,him up an hour logger than his 
time. He refused to return to the 
point, from a secret fear perhaps of 
learning something that would shake 
the philosophic stand he had taken.

He returned to his bunk la thti; . 
kitchen and Kitty locked herself In 
her room.

Here she was

S m s- ' rfgjtob i: ■ X*
—— ■< ~ ■ ■ „ —Jr

.......-............
i

‘The Sealed
V alley

i

■.
f<u: y

at least free to lis
ten without beiflg sworn, at. She 
flung hvrsétf across hér bed With 
her head on the window-sill. The 
night was absolutely still except for 
the tireless voice of the brook- ' Its 
senseless chattier and brawl drove 
her wild.

She could hear nothing above it.! 
To be obliged to wait. and . listen, 
practically a prisoner with only her 
imagination free to creat'd the worst 
—real madness lay that way. If 
they were going to carry him off 
bound and helpless, she' knew she 
must follow or die.

She rose and listened at the door. 
Jim was shoring like an exhaust- 
pipe, y “He can sleep!” she thought, 
amazed. Catching up a shawl, she 
slipped out of the window the way 
Nahnya had gone.

Her flying moccasined fset fell 
noiselessly on the earth.

She ran around the house add 
down the trail toward the river. It 
was not yet dark. Fearful of being 
i'den, she struck off the trail and ran 
doubled up under the willow-bran
ches like a partridge in cover.

Every few seconds She stopped 
short, holding her breath in the ef
fort to hear.
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By BÜLBERT FOOTNER ■uI, Imi -Isà I■ ,
m) hfb- :

r Author of “Jock Chanty" ’ (Copyright' X - ixmorning you’ll be crawling and 
„ whining for mercy!”

A blow accompanied this. Ralph 
, , , ...... instinctively jerked away his head
îerences, but you re an honest man and it fell on his sore shoulder. As 
louve got nothing to do with this a result of his exertions with the ax, 
vermin! Look in their faces; It s jj waB now puffed up, throbbing, and 
written plain enough there. They exquisitely painful. When Joe Mlx- 
can’t look in a man’s eyes, the mean ■ (,r»s fist descended on it; Ralph 
and cowardly—” , i caught his breath with the pain of

Joe Mixer turned purpla, aiul ^ 
springing toward Ralph struck him 
violently across the mouth with the 
back of his hand. “Shut your head!” 
he cried with an oath.

Ralph wiped the blood from his 
lips on his shoulder, 
cowardly blackguards, without de
cency or manliness!” he cried de
fiantly.

Joe made to strike him again, but 
big Jim held his arm. “The man is 
bound,” he said laconically.

“Then let him keep a clean tongue 
in his head,” muttered Joe, turning

tû(From Wednesday's Daily.) ■
LYH ' V“Sholto, think how you answer! 

he cried. _“You and I have our dit- X; My/
7'-

X-

:396 Joe chuckled. “So that’s the sore 
place, eh?”

He struck him again. Ralph took 
it with set teeth.

“Are you going to tell me where 
the girl is hidden, and the gold?” 
asked Joe.

Ralph kept silent.
“Answer me!” shouted Joe.
“That’s a fool’s question!” said 

Ralph.
^oe dug his knuckles into Ralph’s 

shoulder and, leaning the weight cf 
his body on his ' arm, kneaded the 
throbbing place. Ralph had never 
conceived of pain like this.

It turned him sick; cold perspira
tion sprang out all over him. He felt 
consciousness beginning to, slip. He 
bit his lip to keep from betraying 
any sound.

The other men began to remon
strate.

"You’ll do for him,” said Stack, 
"and we won’t learn anything.”

Joe left off with a shrug.
“I have all night,” he said; “but 

tile next thing I do to him will make 
him till!”

W!« » ii/,i v‘ a
X Æ 6 , 5*

H“Mean and

0%^*3~ 7 v
7#it sI»

■
Th'e turmoil of the brook still 

drowned all other sounds. A sug
gestion of men’s voices and coarse 
laughter only tantalized her •ears. 
Yesterday if anybody had told Kitty 
she would be spying on a camp of 
rough men to-day and listening to 
their talk she would have covered 
her Head' In shame.

She never thought of shame now.
She came closer and closer by 

little runs until no more than twenty 
yards separated her from their 
camp. She could see the light of 

the high

&',(■ ; -t iXc ■£!
away.

“For God’s sake, think it over be
fore you join in with them!’ Ralph 
begged of Jim.

“I see no reason why I should not 
answer a civil question,” said Jim 

• judicially.
Jim thought he was being fair 

and disinterested, while be was be
ing swayed by his feelings no less 
than an angry woman. “If the girl 
is straight she has nothing to tear 
from anybody. She was here this 
morning.”

"Aha!” cried Jce delightedly.
Ralph groaned. “You’ll be sorry 

for this!” he muttered.
“Where does she hang out?” Jos 

asked eagerly.
“I don’t know,” said Jim. 

went down the river.”
"We’ll get her!” cried Joe.
“What do you want with her,” 

“and him

G$*/ % .

tevSc*'*'

Lv%
m \

their fire reflected on 
branches overhead. Here she crouch
ed down behind a thick sere 
leaves prepared to spend the i 
need bé,

m 51
ot ,.iiW'%: fj

Your pity
A 1 1tor these

it if *•7•!y:

HFor a white she could hear noth
ing. She began to fear that they 
must have gone, after all, taking 
him. Suddenly a disembodied voice 
sounded:

“He’s come to,” it said. “Try him 
again.”

Kitty’s heart stood still at the pic
ture this called up. There was a 
pause) then another voice said bru
tally:

“Will you tell?”
She had no clue to the scene ot 

her previous knowledge, but her in
tuition told her what was taking 

Another pause, and a soft, 
reached Kitty’s ears. She

CHAPTER XX.
The Secret Escapes.

It was only in Ralph’s presence 
that Kitty’s pride sufficed to bear 
her up.

When she and Jim returned tc 
the shacks she collapsed again, and 
Jim had'no difficulty in reasserting 
his parental authority. When the 
sudden hue and cry was raised after 
Ralph, Jim ordered her to remain 
behind locked doors whil'i he went 
to Investigate. She dared not dis
obey him.

She awaited his return in a state 
bordering on distraction, her quick 
imagination running ahead to pic
ture horrors overtaking the man she 
loved.

On his coming in she read in his 
face that the worst had not hap
pened—but less than the worst was 
bad enough.

Little by little she wormed ont, of 
him all that he had learned.

jlm affected to make light of the 
matter, insisting that Ralph was get
ting no more than his due. Kitty s 
truer instinct warned her that the 
young man ' was in the hands 
deadly and unscrupulous enemies, 
who would stop at nothing, so they 
thought themselves safe.

Supper in the shack was a ghastly 
pretense for her. Her hands shook 

could scarcely lift the

&Î
b
s

“She

, n
asked Jim curiously, 
there?”
“Joe looked disconcerted. His thick 

wits had no answer ready.
Stack spoke up. “Robbery,” he 

said smoothly. “They broke into Mr. 
Mixer’s store. There are no police in 
the country, so we have to bring 
them to justice ourselves.”

“It’s a lie!” cried Ralph
That little lickspittle con-

.4 \ly ’

TCLIFFE place, 
torn groan 
sprang up electrified. ,.

Gone were all maidenly modesties 
and shrinklngs. Fiery-eyed and self- 
forgetful as a mother-animal whose 
young are threatened, she crashed 
through the branches and stood 
among the men crying:

“Let him alone, you cowards!”
Joe Mixer, Stack, and Crusoe 

Campbell fell back dumfounfed. The 
half-breed, who slept by the fire, 

up and partly raised himself, 
blinking at her stupidly.

(Continued in Friday’s- Daily )

scorn- The chubby babies—the hard-working wives —- the 
g fefefcteoM folk of the British or Canadian sailor—what can 

he do for them when he himself is broken or maimed, 
drowned or blown up, at his perilous calling ?

Nothing. His wage is pitifully meagre. His life hard. 
There are no pensions or “allowances ’ as in the army.

One hundred and forty five British ships sunk without 
a trace—“spurlos versenkt” is the infamous phrase—and 
thousands of other sunken ships have taken their toll* of 
brave sailor men—

fully.
jessed to me that he had trailed me 
all the way from the coast, because 
he thought I’d made a strike here 
in the country!”
“ : Stack’s eyes bolted; his little body 
writhed, and a curious, painful smile 
distorted his ashen face.

Jim shrugged and turned away.
“It’s nothing to me,” he said. “F.ght 
it out among yourselves.”

As soon as Jim wag safely out,of 
hearing Joe turned to Ralph with an 
evil smile.

“Now I’ve got you 
you'” lie said triumphantly. He drew 
a significant line across his throat.
“I can string you up to the tree over so that she
your head if I want, and go scot tree dishes. eyeg saw nothing

i0“Setting a traveller’s boat adrift they were turned on, all herfaculties

lower your proud, stomach'^ even' the extraordinary

“u,a
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(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dawes and

“ÏS: ytisss SÆïSrfc-
guest ot her

rdware
ity considered.
ind Colborne Streets

day in Hatchley the 
daughter, Mrs. Lome Scott.

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Swears and 
children, and Mr, and MrS. Percy 
Clement and children spent Sunday 
at Mr. C. H. Radford’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read, spent 
Monday in Burtord. , , Q

Mrs. M. Secord has returned home 
aftér a week’s visit in Harley.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swears of Bur- 
ford, are visiting, their daughter Mrs. 
Charles Radford.

Mrs. Wm. Coakley has returned 
home after a visit in Brantford.

We are sorry To report Mrs. John 
Read on the sick list.

Mrs. Joe Dawes spent over Sunday 
in Brantoord.

:
No

Yet never a British sailor has refused to sign on for another ship, 
they know of the thousands and thousands of tons of supplies.that pm bë 
kept moving to the boys at the front. They know that cessation of -British 
sea traffic would be the cutting of the 
jugular vein of otir war.

_ X.- t? V-'^-r sp/.n't

We who sleep safely at night from 
the Hun because of the heroic work of 
the Sailor amidst hidden mines and 
slinking murderous submarines—will
vivp tinf lip dMiproilR A % X; X -H '

G-*>? . X*
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Objects of the Navy 1 
League of Canada * (iValuable Sugegstions 

for the Handy. Home
maker — Order any 

r PatterH Through The 
Courier. State size.

Cars Courier Daily: HONTARIO BRANCH 1

- AffilîeSd wWtK Nàiy LàljU» of 
the British Empire.
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sountry Pattern Service BURFORD tJHÊÎÉjÊiiÈis&ï&SSSï
-, •=«• >• «“ w«w|dew.gfvolSelMy «embers iortned 

to carry out the following objecU 
ï 1 A thoroughly organized educational campaign

■ ’ inlen^<eI* pCrtiiainSl° the ™ ma* ”exc*D' 

(a) 6f lecture. (b) By the circulation of 
of literature, (c) . By placing readers in public
schools.

2 To, raise funds for the reHef of British and 
1 ■ nsrhsn Sailors end their dependents for 
Sailors’ Homes, Institutes and Hospitals in 
CanaATaud"'throughout the Empire.

3 To encourage volunteer Naval Brigades for 
boys and young.roen in vshiahthey can igceive 
practical aid theoretical insttucriona in sea
manship to prepare them for service in out 
Mercantile Marine.

i |

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
■Mr. J; Hall has been on the sick

< f
<iC

. .’iCLlist.
$LTER Mr. E. Wingrove has purchased 

the Griffith Farm north ot the vil-
lagMr. Gilbert French is building a I 
house on bis place west of the village. J

Mrs. J. ShelUngton of Burgess-1 
ville is visiting friends here.

Miss Lunday of Mt. Pleasant spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Jos. Elvidge.

■Mrs. Rutherford of Brantford is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Hazel Elltott spent over Sab
bath at the parental home.

Mrs. Benson Rutherford Is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Burgess In

rs, Burgess, has returned home 
aftfer spending a few months in To
ronto.

The death occurred at the home of 
Dr. Johnston on Saturday when the 
Doctor’s sister-in-law Wealthey 
Rounds ipasséd aiway. Miss Rounds 
hard'spent all Of her lffe lit or near 
B unford and was loved by all her 
friends. She was a member and 
faithful attendant of the Methodist 
church, and tor, years helped in the 
Missionary Society and Ladies’ Aid 
She leaves to mourn her three sis
ters, Mrs. Pearce and Miss Ada 
Rounds’ of BranUord and Mrs. Cam
eron in Saskatoon. The funeral took 
place on Monday, at 2 p.m. Intern
ment In the Congregational Gem et-

Sailors Day 
Dee. 8th

il- LADY’S DRESS. s»P
ft

iREET By Anabel Worthington. JY“We meet all trains." The fact that there is neither waist 

inside belt to bother With ii

) If'f\gathers nor 

a very good reason for choosing this sim-
i

Wellington m \pie but very smart little dress, No. '8442. 

The upper section hangs straight from the 

shoulder to where tiie skirt joins it, and 

the closing is at centre front The newest 

^ thing in collars—one of the narrow roll 

. V kind—is very chic, and it may be carried 

]T ont in black satin to give a touch of con- 

A narrow sash of the same is very

1 !
/2S ?when the Daughters of the Empire will ask 

for our subscriptions for the sailors of the 
British Navy and thé Mercantile Marine. 
Canada’s gift last year of $700,000 “for the 

- relief of British and Canadian Sailors and 
ttieir dependents, for Sailors’ Homes, Insti
tutes and Hospitals in Canada and through
out the,British Empire” and fbr the work of 
the Navy League—will surely be surpassed.

The Sailor gives his strength, his life, 
his all for us. What shaU we do for him ?

\AXN-ER.-
AW-W- Si %Lo on. of the„ ____be .» Jupdameptel principle

, League that it. objecta, membership, management 
? and conduct shall be absolutely unconnected with 

and free from all pirty politics and from every 
orginiztition connected with party politics.
Patrons—Their Excellencies the Duke asd Duchess 

of'Devonshire, K.G., Ac.
Cot Sir John Handrie, K.C.M.G., C.V.O..

• Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
Hob.Pres—Sir John C. Eaton.K.B^;S.D. 
Pres.—Commodore Aemilius Jirvié, S1S.D.

you-sfeeseumflyenr 
subscription to ths Secreterv of the Otarie Branch 
eltNjg-’riavv l.rediw ot Canada. Llaut- Cot CBCIL 
q; WWbttM». 34 BhaStmt WPat, Toronto,

■: -t ! -i Jl • • ^ ^
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effective. The sleeves arc long and close 

trimmed with deep 

match the other trim-

I
I & !

,fitting, and they are H the Canvasser mi
■

STcuffs of satin to 

miegs. The skirt is very 

has but three pieces, and is gathered and

simple, for itlitiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiü
i wpart with a cord. i j, • t - • . . ...

Help the Sailors
■nr joined to the upper

lady's dress pattern, No. 8442, is
,■/ery.

; 5;A quiet wedding took place aVthe 
parsonage Tuesday morning when 
Miss Gladys Swears was united in 
marriage to Mr. Donald Rlggieworth. 
TUg happy young couple left, for 
points west on the 11 a.m. train.

lV,'
The

i 30 to 42 inches bust measure. 

36 requires 5% yards 36 inch mate-
cut in sizes 

Size
rial, % yard 80 inch contrasting goods and

n &:j lh'
i "V-

1* ■
TO« f?$t4.2i The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition

2 yards 30 inch satin.

To obtain this pattern, send 15

Natteras %7ÏI 1 factories busy to help them,
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Washington, j 

killed in the ex|>l« 
north Halifax ant
naval commander] 
navy despatch sail 

The report ns 
"The follow id

HaUfax:
“While fifty 

ship, was seen and 
tlie authorities, a( 
stances leading i

"'A Belgian 
sel loaded with t 
of benzine. Due 
soon as the. firey 
shore before the 

Practically 
the windows, and:
cd.

•“It is
lines cannot be 4 

_ badly damaged ra 
burning fiercely

; . Survive
Halifax, X.S. 

llam Barton, foi 
editor afcTje 36

• i

tiré Imperial Mti 
Ottawa, was-at hi 
Halifax Hotel, wl 
slon took place, i 
experiences as fo 
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“In ten sccoa 

over. A low inn 
shock, with evel 
ing, then an indt 
followed by the 
and the sm aside 
such moments ti 
does not hesitati 
up, “A German I 
for the door 1 
the iialhvay am 
hires, glass and 
swing doors of ; 
before now ripp 
hinges, through 
ing triangular 1 
to the street. 1 
myself with a 
she had come 1 
do not. know, y< 
hysterically sh; 
my poor sister. 1 
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“Outside ovefl 

smoke cloud was 
ward. Danger j 
crossed the road 
inlne burden oui 
returned to thel 

“My aid, forj 
scathed, was ■ 
far more there, 
way upstairs tj 
two friends. TB 
but undamagedj 
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glass remain ui 
area. Once mol 
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Payi s
7-

SEE NOTHING BUTsr

«
&.iv

JlAT£8.i STSÆ3. %*£
Chances, etc-. 10 words or lees: 1 
lnseitiom, 16e; 8 Insertions, 20c t 1 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word isch Insertion. Minimum ed, 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
srlal Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
tOc per Insertion.

▲bore rates are strictly cash with 
the order. Bor latormattea ea ad
vertising, phone UP.

*6Buy, Sell, Bent, Lease, 
Hire or secure « situation. 
Ute Courier Clasetfied 
Column».

ENDLESS ENEES tu
L %<1 s' German Description of a 

British Push—“In the 
Flanders Hell”

j*.I K./HAPPY GH3GLES TELLS NANNY
AND BILLY À FEW THINGS.
I’ll not live here and be mis

treated!” bleated Nanny. Goat, look
ing at her short coat of fur one day 
late last spring.

“What can we do?” asked Billy 
Goat.

"“Hun away?” replied his sister.
That night the two goats sneaked 

out through the' gate that Fido had 
left open for them. Fido hated to 
see his friends start out alone, and 
begged them to take him along, so 
the three friends trotted down the 
road together.

They ran until they came to a 
nice green meadow, and Billy Goat 
decided it would be a lovely place 
to spend the night. The three lay 
down to sleep, and when morning 

Billy and Nanny enjoyed the 
sweet grass. Fido was hungry, too, 
but he couldn't make un his mind 
to eat grass.

"This is all right for nice weath- 
but what shall we udo when it 

He was al-

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent U throuyh a 
Courier Classified sdui. 
It’s easy.

3
Stop Those Head
aches by Relièving 
All Eyestrain

4
A

London, Dec. 5—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—A German 
description of a British bombard
ment, smoke screen, attacks with 

flame-throwers and tanks tol-

| H

%
men gas,

lowed by a charge of Canadians and 
Scots published by the Berlin Post 
is entitled “In the Flanders Hell.”

“For weeks, day and night,” says 
the writer, “the British kept our posi
tion under fire. Ever flercer burn
ed the glowing stream that poured 
crackling down upon us. Every day 
this fire grew hotter. Our artillery 
replied powerfully. The Army com
munique spoke of a concentration of 
enemy artillery,..fire on individual 
sectors. Even we cannot, describe 
what that means . The history of the 
world has never seen anything more 
awful. All calibres were brought 
into action, and a crater of unprece
dented extent opened beside the ot
hers, was excavated afresh, swallow
ed up the old ones, spread out be
yond the lime trees and threw up 
the hinterland. Nothing remainded 
intact of all that nights of hard lab
or under the enemy’s Are had créat

if you feel the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
clear, sharp vision ! at every 
angle, and are restiul to the 
eyes.

/ Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wante ';

Lost
ji'OR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 

good as new; any reasonable-offer 
accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

VVANTED—Sales Girls. James L. 
*’ Sutherland. F2

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggln’s stable. Party 

turn and save further trouble. L|57
WANTED—At once, smart boy, 
■”* good wages. Apply Courier.

'll / re-
YVANTED—'Reliable general, fam- 
” ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41
TV ANTED—A maid for general 
'' work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45

t£
jpOR SALE—Small iron gas range; 

excellent baker; 180 Grey St.
JT’OR SALE—160-quart milk route 

- for sale cheap. Apply Box 368 
Courier.

TOST—Bob-tail grey collie, bitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 PalaceApply Box 366 Courier.YVANTED—Good man t0 drlve

wagon. Canadian Express Co.
M|2

Street. L|2
T OST—Ladles’ wheel, taken from 

outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble. *

•A I Ai,AYVANTED—Pattern makers at the 
Brantford Pattern Works. "M|8

came
T^OR SALE—Double coal heater 

with oven. Apply, 60 EagleI ill YVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
TT telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

L[6
YITANTED — Experienced lathe 
’ '' hands, and experienced shaper 
hand. Steel Co. of Canada. M|12 Dr.SJ.Harvey

Manufacturing Optlclaa. PhoM 147» 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

Avenue. TOST—Black handbag, containing 
five dollar bill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s. 
•Reward return to Courier.

F|2: er,
L'OR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc

Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street.

rains?” growled Fido. 
most sorry lie had left hjs master's 
house.

"That's been bothering me, too,’ 
bleated Nanny Goat, and she began 
to cry.

•JUst then Happy Giggles turned 
the bend of the road, and seeing the 
three friends he stopped to chat.

Billy Goat told him how mean 
they had been treated and bow they 
had run away.

"Yesterday the master brought 
two strange men into the barn. They 
held Nannywhile the master cut off 
every Bit of fur she had. Then they 
caught me and did the same thing!” 
cried Billy.

“And we never did a thing to de
serve such treatment!” exclaimed 
Nanny Goat. “Why, Fido told me 
the baby was ill, and that he heard 
the doctor say to give her goat’s 
milk, so I gave the master every 
drop I had—why should he mistreat 
us so?”

"dut off your coats?" exclaimed 
Happy Giggles. “Ha! lia! ha!" he 
laughed? "And you thought you 
were being punished!"

“You'd have thought so It you'd 
seen the amount of fur they took,” 
barked Fido, who didn’t like to see 
his friends laughed at.

“And you thought you were being 
punished!” repeated Happy Giggles.

"We had done nothing to be pun
ished for, that’s just it,” cried Billy 
Goat. “What did he cut. our fur 
off for. It isn’t good for anything 
B.ut t9. keep us warm.”

“There’s where ’ you’re wrong,” 
replied Happy Giggles, when he 
could stop laughing. “It’ll soon be 
summer and your master cut It off 
so you’ll be cool, 
every scrap of your fur was sent to 
the mill to make a warm dress or, 
shawl for that baby.” ,

“Wliat!” exclaimed the three 
friends.

“Sure!” continued Happy Giggles. 
"They make dress goods and‘even 
scarfs and mufflers from the fur 
they cut from goats and sheep. You 
folks have made a dreadful mistake 
in running away from there. Your 
master Is kind and feeds and houses 
you well. That little baby needs 
your milk, and I’m sure if the 
master hadn’t needed the fur he 
wouldn’t have clipped It off."

“Yes, I guess you’re right," re
plied Billy Goat. “We’d better go 
home.” and the three friends turned 
around and went back.

Nanny gave more milk that night 
than ever before, for she was asham* 
ed to think how silly she had been.

“We should have known better!” 
she told Billy.

“We’ll take better care of our 
coats now that we know our fur is 
good for something,” bleated Billy, 
and the three friends agreed' they 
had been silly and were 'glad thev 
had listened to Happy Giggles and 
had returned home.

1 YVANTED—Young girl to care for 
small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tt
L|12

A|2YITANTED—Two handy men for 
' * wood department. Apply Supt. 

Cockshutt Plow Co. M4

gTRAYED—On the premises of A.
W. Hamilton, two-year-old red 

and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 
_______________________________L|10
gTRAYED—Ewe lanni, from prem

ises of Frank Birkett, 
street. Finder phone Bell 272 or 
j.9'55.

"L'OR SALE!—Grafonola and 26
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand 

View. Jre-VVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
TT Matron, Ontario School for the

F|2|T|F
ed. t; BlindYVANTED—Driver for bread 

’* wagon. First class man. Ham
mond’s Bakery. M|5|l

“The destroying fire did its work 
with depressing thoroughness, seem
ing to extinquish all life, and now 
came the turn of the smoke shells. 
Thick smoke lay before our eyes, 
so that we could see nothing, and 
ydt ever further forward ipust we 
push our death-defying posts. A real 
fog is mere patchwork compared 
.with this artificial fog which the 
British send out in order to veil 
their dispositions.

“When this appeared inadequate 
the enemy employed gas, and the 
evil mists came rolling towards our 
lines and ^passed over them; only 
our gas-masks prevented every Uvj 
ing thing from being destroyed. The 
gas had a singular effect on our 
weapons; all Iron was covered with 
thick rust.

“The English now judged that 
they - had done enough preparatory 
work, for suddenly drumfire started 
with the most terrifying effect. Shells 
of the heaviest Calibre thundered 
across woth mines, machine gun vol
leys, and hand-grenades all uniting 
in a (blood-curdling, hellish pand
emonium such as even a Dante would 
never be able to descrtble.

“German nerves held out with the 
utmost resolution constantly await
ing the moment when the hurricane 
of fire would break loose. And the 
storm came. In the neighboring sec
tor flame-throwers were turned on, 
against this murderous engine no 
measures avail. There is nothing 
for it but to get back into the rear
ward positions.

“And them the , enemy waô on us. 
Tank after tank loomed forward. 
These monsters appeared invincible, 
and if one of them was hit by a heavy 
shell the guns and machine-guns in
side were kept going unremittingly, 
until finally their irow"hail reached 
our lines. And behnd the Tanks 
came Scots and Canadians. We see 
nothing but endless rows of enemies.

“At last our reserves deliver a 
counter-attacks. Murder breaks out 
afresh. The field of dead jecome once 
more a battleground.”

L'OR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May ha/tch, also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

■ YVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
” ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave. Girls WantedWest'

i L|8
F]14 J^OR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 

and Edison Gramaiphone re
cords. Apply, 67 Lyons Ave. or 
phone 2636. A.|47

TVANTED-Smart boy for grocery 
store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 

M[45
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, jgood xvages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., y Ltd., 

- holmedale.

/
t OST—Thursday night at Rex 

theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 
book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L]29tt

VVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
T dippers steady work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.
Ave.

F|8■if YVANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M|49
,pK)R SALE:—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 

slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 
A|12

T OST—Saturday night purse con- 
taining Gold Watch Initialed 

(J. C.), and sum o't money between 
-Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward.

iff
YVANTED—Good opening for a 
’’ few salesladies over 18 years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
15c. store

i
ï*OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes 

$2.50 a bag while they 'ast. 
John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford.

L|14i; F|6YVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
’’ wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce.
’I

TOST STRAYED. OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

YV'ANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
’’ Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

M|8 A|2
' }H>R SALE}—Rotary White Sewing 

Machine, used dnee. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria •R.

A.2

F|6
"YVANTED—Young man to work in 
” shoe store, Splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M|39

YVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
’’ mont Hotel. FI511

FOUND^OR SALE—Gray-Dort touring car 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

YVANTED—Young women tor out- 
** door work. Apply Courier Ot-

F29|fcl
YVANTED—First class core mak- 

ers, no others need apply. 
Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

Is? flee.
VOUND—On Dundas St„ a sheep.

Owner can have same by paying 
for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

A4II T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for. par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

' ^OR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
furnished.

light, in West Brantford, 
rooms reserved.
Courier.

Gas and electric 
Two

Apply Box 371,YVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
’’ do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

Manufacturing Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prpmpt attention

ÈTÆCTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Contractorz

L'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE!—For 
City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

TOHN McGRAW AND SON,
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 6 King street.

con-Miscellaneous Wants And, besides,

Legal YVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
” D. Neill, Pbone 602.

373.

Situations VacantYVANTED—To buy, used records. 
” Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12

L'OR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
In the very best running order 

If sold at once tor cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour-

A|43

W. BUTLERBREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd

Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone" 1589

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

YVANTED—To buy,
**’ work. Apply_77 Nelson St.

used records.
: 1er.

YVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
*T| Apply 53 Murray Street.

M|W|45
L'OR SALE—The best place to paint 
"L an “Ad" is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad" on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

TTUNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne SL phone 487.

V SV—Feb|28
YVANTED—Private board for young 
** business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W|10 HomeworkCourier. TELEGRAPHY FOR
RETURNED MEN

Many Disabled Railroad 
Workers Find In It a 

New Occupation

YVANTED—Room and board in 
’’ private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt & Letcbworth, Co., 
Ltd.

YVOULD you like $1 or $1 dally at 
" home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary.
Dept. 18C, Auto 

jr, College eL, To- 
DH t

L'OR SALE:—Your wife to the un^ 
"*■ dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 800 “Moffati” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan" Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Solo Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
° etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H, 8. 
Hewitt.

Send 3c s 
Knitter CkSITUATION WANTED—As House

keeper; young widow; good 
references; Box 364, Courier

/ M.W|2
-----------r Architects Telegraphy is a popular couise tor 

soldiers who have returned from the 
front unable to pursue heavy work^ 
requiring great bodily strength or 
the full equipment of members, andi 
all the vocational training 
très established by the Military Hos
pitals Commission for the re-educa- 
ton of such men, have large classes, 
under instruction.

The boys learn railway telegraphy 
in all its phases. Including a thor
ough grounding in train rules and 
traffic orders.

Many of them were former rail
road employees and much of their 
experience Is valuable in 
work. Their former employers are 
wattiug in many cases to take them 
on as soon as they have fitted them
selves for. the work while others, 
will go into commercial telegraphy. 
All are required to brush up on ele
mentary and commercial subjects.

In the Central “Y” In Toronto, 
the class includes more thau a score 
of men who .ire under til© Instruc
tion of Mr. W. Young, an expert 
with ’.one exoeri°uce as -a despricher 
for tlie C.P.R. Four men have bceit 
lately turned out competent to take 
good positions.

Plucky Englishman.
‘>né of these was a plucky young 

r.ng.Ushman who carpe to Canada *o 
make his fortune before the war. 
I’nim labor was not- productive of 
Ibis commodity and the fall of Hi 14 
found him in the eame financial 
status as he had'etiarleni:eS in Eng
land.

YVANTED— Respectable
close to Elgin Street factories. 

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.

boarders YVTLLIAM O. TILLEY —Register- 
’ ’ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1»»7.

Elocution
M|W|45J£ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classe» In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development-principle. Studio 13 
feel Street.' \

cen- OhilSren Ury 
MR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORlA
YVANTED—All A. R.

Brantford to join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

men in
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, apedallst Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

Osteopathic

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 0 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

YVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
** with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-

i !if-"
Bots Shoes MEDICAL %Igit

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST I*AND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present and has
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try. may homestead a quarter-section or 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion lamas 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence, upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section a* 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of thr#** 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pro , 
emptiou patent as soon as homestead pai
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must, 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying fdr entry at local Agenthd 
Office (but not Sob-Agency). ■■■■ 
papers must be presented t" Af?ent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthoried publication of this 
advertlsemeqt will not be paid tot.

*the newm 1er.
fTYR. KEANE, physician and sur

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts end Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 e.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Specialty; Electrical treatment.

LX AND MADE, machine finished, aU 
>LX solid leather, tlses 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
pettit. 10 South Market street.

T^OOM and Board Wanted, Tor gen- 
"Lt tleman in nice private family. 
Best local references. Courier Box 
370.

T)R. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
■Ly American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7$^ Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 33 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 8126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 fo B p.m. even
ings by appointment at the/house or 
office.

YVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
’T ticulars and lowest price tor 

spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.
M|W |41

For Rent Dental Vo* Deal* Can Supply Von 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND ”, 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 COlborne SL, opposite 
the Market over Wetaern Counties 
Office. Phone 866.

fTO RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col- 
borne St T[8

: T)B. GANDIER, Bank 
■L/ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great

er HamiltonYVANTED—In good condition, box 
’* stove cast-iron, swing top take 

26 or 30 Inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for eame. J. Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41
TO LET—Furnished room In small 

family near Brant Avenue 
church Vritb use of kitchen, phone

T|2 x

Chiropracticl\

972. YVANTED—Book-binding of all 
u kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banks. 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

HARRIB M. HESS. D. C„ AND 
FRANK CRQSS. D. C.— Gra

duates ot the .Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 11.80 end 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2085.

eet essentiel» ot good health.
/

fTO RENT—Furnished bungalow 
■*" (modern) near High School and 
Radial. Simcoe. Address Box 360. 
Slmcoe.

Shoe Repairingi
YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don't 
’’ matter U broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 408 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

Tliç call to anus turned ambition 
into new channels and he spynt tong 
mouths in the trenches with the 
Î0th Battalion grapnllng with the 
Huns'. Three times he went Lack to 
Blighty wounded, and finally was 
invalided home to Canada.

During his convalescence he took 
the course in telegraphy , and t )-day 
hole’s an important position -in Parry 
Pound, nearer to fortune than ever 
Vefoi e.

T|2
DR1NG your Repairs to Johnson's 
° Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 'Machlie.

I rpo RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St..
newly renovated, furnished. AU 

modern conveniences 
first week December. Apply C. Tap-

T|43

Business Cardsguaranteed.
possession WANTED—About 12 set ot Draw

ing instruments Tor Mechanical 
drawing night class .at. the Brantford 
Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 
same for sale communicate with R. 
M. Wedlake, instructor of class, Bell

: m[w[8

i ! BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 8186, and 
W Tagon gill b# at yout mtiI**-

\ acott. Solicitor, City. •XMscbargcSHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207,l rro RENT—Fully modern house,
• eight rooms, good locally $26 ^ ,

month; Apgly Box £2 Courier, _ phone 1584.
i

ActoELfctie 167, 1 r I !• i #5.*»
V--X.-.riir—— _. - .
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BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply; Foreman, 
Courier Office

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will foUow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods celled lot and detivefi. 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 133 Market St

SMOKE
El Fab Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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